
KOT only Ministers, but Members and consti-
tuencies, have been put to sore trial during

these early weeks of the session, and the events
are gradually convincing the public that the first
good measure will be to sveep avay the present
House of Commons. It is3 night after night, prov-
ing itself totally incapable of controlling either
Ministers in office or members who want to get into
office ; equally incapable of selecting the best men
for those posts. Where it is a question of honour-
able obligation towards the servants of this country,
as in the ease of IFranxun,—of Parliamentary
Reform, as in the case of Lockk King and Sir
Joshua Waj lmsle* s motion,—or of finance,—the
true descri ption of the position in which honourable
members are placed, can be described by no words
except saying that they are befooled.

No questions before tlie House of Commons
have been plainer than those which are raised by
the Budget. We described it last week . It is
nothing more than a proposal to continue the
Budget of 1856, with tliree alterations, one of
considerable magnitude and two of minor im-
portance. The Chahcellor of the Exchequer,
proposes to give up 9d. out of the Is. 4d. in the
pound Income-tax,—that is the largest alteration ;
he proposes that the diminution of the tea duties,
fixed by the existing law for the present year Gd.
out of the Is. 9d., shall be only 2d., and that the
sugar duties shall likewise be diminished in the
same diminished proportion. He justifies this
niodified.abatemcnt of the taxes bj  the necessity of
paying some outstanding bills on account of the
war. Government will be quite cvpen to an inquiry
by the House of Commons, whether they have paid
the bills at the proper time, and whether they were
not paying too much to the contractors and the
crowds of temporari ly employed officials who have
been engaged. That is the sole p ractical question.
A member should say in the name of bis consti-
tuency, "Let me see the bill ; if it is correct, let us
pay it off as fast as possible, and (hen return to
peace taxation." Instead of thus loading the
House of Commons to the performance of that
plain English duty, which every tradesman in the ,

j country could understand , Mr. Dishaeu attemp ted
I a dodge for the purpose of concealing his own
| defeat. By remitting so large a part of the Inconic-
\ tax, Ministers have taken from him the motion

Which ho claimed as his own ; he wanted something

grand to propose before the popular assembly; and
instead of looking closely into the bills, he chooses
a magnificent pliilosophical system of accounts, to
balance the years

¦ 1853 and 18G0. This is not the
way in which business men manage their business ;
but it had the effect of enlisting Mr. Gladstone,
the author of the budget of 1853, which Mr. Dis-
raeli is so anxious to fulfil in 18C0 ; and out came
the spiritual member for Oxford University , with a
flood of arithmetical vituperation hurled at Ministers
for not having executed in 1857 his designs for 1SGO.
His allegation was crammed full of blunders, as when
he persisted in assuming that they must continue
their present rate of expenditure into subsequent
years without the slightest warrant for the assump-
tion. The debate thus set going consisted of fanci-
ful accusations, wire-drawn by Mr. Disrault, and
swelled into a Ciceronian scolding by Mr. Glad-
stone, with cool replies by the Chancellor of tiioe
Exchequer and Mr. Jamks Wilson. The replies
were thoroughly tedious, because any man of sense
could anticipate each argument as it was advanced.
The common herd of members occasionally joined in
the debate, only to show that they failed to under-
stand it ; while here and there a party man stood
forth to mark a new position for himself , as in the
case of Lord John IIusrkll, who magnanimously
exposed some of Mr. Gladstone's fallacies, while
he constituted himself the patron of the tea and
sugar trades against the proposed increase of tax-
ation upon those articles.

Mr. Gladstone had already announced that be
intended to assume the post of champ ion to liio
tea-pot and sugar-basin ; but what tradesman or
what man of business would select that hatted mis-
sionary in lieu of Lord John IIusskll, who lias
taken up Uic subject upon its plain business merits?
Tho supplies of tea arc interrup ted by the war with
China, and although the stocks on hand are largo,
the commodity is peculiarl y unsuited for any increase
of fiscal burden. The supp lies of sugar are falling
short , from the failure of produce in the Western
countries and tho diversion of tin: Mauritius trade
towards Australia ; the  consumer suffers , and this
again is an article which the. Chancellor of the
Exchequer is relieving rather than burdening.

As to the debating, it was for the most, part an
idle parade-; the result was well known ; and when
the division was announced of l2H ( > to 200, it
scarcely told any news to the members on either
side.

In the many reforms wh ich press upon its own
constitution , the House shows an c^ual incapacity

to grapple with the subject : it is at the mercy of
accidents. Last week it would have carried Mr.
Locke King's motion, but for the comparatively
feeble accident that Lord Palmerston is person-
ally adverse to reforms. It is this incapacity of the
House to arrive at anything like a definite conclu-
sion which suggested to Sir Joshua Waiaisley the
appointment of a select committee to consider the
impediments to the equalization and extension of
the franchise. The motion was made as a^u alter ;
the objections to it are perfectly obvious. It was
indeed a censure upon the House of Commons ; for
it implied that in a debate upon the constitution of
the House and the political liberties of the people,
tho fewer the Members tho better the discussion ;
and there is much truth in Sir Joshua's practical
sarcasm.

A disposition is gaining ground not to invoke the
House of Commons itself in reform, at least in the
earlier stages. As Mr. Locke King is proposing
to extend the ten-pound franchise in counties, so in
Scotland a party of Eeformers is proposing to ex-
tend to that country the English foity-shilling
franchise ; and the two proposals arc more parallel
than mi ght in the first instance be supposed. Prac-
tically, the same sums represent higher values in
Scotland than in England ; and the poorer class in
that part of the island is better educated, more in-
telligent, and more independent. At present the
county franchise is, at least in many parts, entirely
in the hands of a few individuals. The leaders of
the new movement are endeavouring to strengthen
it, and in fact to settle it , before they bring it into
the House of Commons. Dr. Begg, who consti-
tutes a deputation from Scotland to England, at-
tended a meeting for the purpose in Palace-yard, on
Tuesday, and there he met a number of members
who had supported Mr. Locke King's inotion, with
other active Reformers.

Nothing could have been more inconsistent with
the real spirit, of our Government than the declara-
tion of war against Persia, our relations with that
count ry still being withheld from the cognizance of
Parliament ; nothing more repugnant to that spirit
than Sir .John Howmng 's sudden change of policy
towards the local government of Canton. The
treaty of Pckin secured ri ght of entrance for.Jiritish
subjects into live ports, Cantou aino^gittham/'In
consideration of the character oilJiuy^eWl/&> fJj<£'' ¦¦ '
various local circumstances, succc^tv

(^^^itlfi|bi
|Cfc^\ 

«.'
missioncrs, after negotiation with p ic f atl WQibltti&h.' ,
Commissioner at Canton , have wu1v^JtU& {fight; ' '
uiiXil the present day. Sir John tfp\^3»ri» wfta no ' "
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sooner on the spot than he began to assert
the right. . Nothing could be more proper
than the interference of Tarliamcnt. It was not
the Commons however, but the House of Lords
¦which began on Tuesday in the moving of reso-
lutions l>y the Earl of Derby, condemning Sir
John Bowring's course. Mr, Coudeh took up
the subject in the House of Commons on Thursday ;
provisionally condemning the proceedings at Can-
ton, and asking fol* a select committee to inquire
into the state of our commercial relations with
China. Ministers howe ver, con tended that Sir
John Bowiung was j ustified in insisting on the
right of .entry, and that the loreha was virtually
English ; and the result was, thsufc with reference
to personal rcktiQns rather than political classifica-
tion, 340 peers were found to sustain the Govern-
ment in supporting Sir John Bctsvhing, and 110
on the opposite side.

In the House of Commons the debate took a
somewhat different turn ; for though it ran princi-
pally upon the question of the loreha and the right
of entry, yet other subjects were introduced ; and,
before the debate was adjourned, it had brought
out a great array, not only of opposition, but of
independent strength against the Government . The
subject was resumed last night, and again ad-
journed.

One law reform seems to have a fair chance of being
carried in the House of Lords ; it amends the law
of libel and defamation. Lord Chief Justice Camp-
bell has' moved for a select committee to consider
the subject. The immediate cause of the move is a
recent case in which Lord Campbell confirmed a
principle 'of some passed quest ionable judgments,
by holding, first, that written libel is worse than oral
defamation, and, secondly, that the responsibility
falls upon the .publisher and not upon the author,
even in a case where the publish cr is simply report-
ing the proceedings of a public body, like a Town
Council. In tlie present state of journalism, it is
impossible that the journals should abstain from
constantly reporting matter that is technically
libellous ; and it needs a complete revision of the
law to protect us, in the exercise of our duties,
from incurring penalties which ought to fall upon
others—the authors of any false and calumnious
statement.

The state of the poor is a subject growing in
magnitude and urgency. The " unemployed " al-
ternately meet in Smithlield, and strive to obtain
some aid in their several parishes. How the
parishes do their dutyy is for the hundredth time
exposed by the Loiti> Mayor, who has been play -
ing the Hauoun-ai-Baschij) , personally visiting
the casual wards, the charitable Refuge for the
Houseless Poor, and tlie gaol at Islington. He finds
the casual wards purposely placed at a distance of
two or three miles from the workhouse ; so that
the poor may be deterred from relief when they
need it. Ho found one casual ward consist, of a
stable, in which men and women whore herded to-
gether. The llcfuge. for the Houseless Poor is in
fact doing the duty that ought to fall upon the
parishes, and the State understands decency and
Immunity better in the management of prison's limn
ill the management of aid for the poor ; the pri-
soners in gaol being better lodged, bet ter fed, and
more decently provided for in every way.

Some benevolent persons are endeavouring- toorganize a new emigration movement amongst theunemployed, who certainly huvo a ri ght to claim theassistance of the State , while it prevents them fromgetting at the land ^vhieh every man inherits by na-ture. Auls to emigration might be of various kinds.At present tho Executive is not ,r \v\niY nm,,, ni;,, n. , ^r" I;*7UUYO ia U01 ^vnig any activeaid lho public funds for the purpose are drawnentirely from the colonies, which dictate the sovtof labourers that they require. In some casesthey appoint agents of tlieir own to aelect thelabourers. Tho North American colonies fumiah

no emigration fund, though they receive an im-
mense number of emigrants; hut the emigrants
"•o out at their own expense. A charitable sub-
scription, therefore, is the direct mode for meeting
the present .case;, unless indeed the working classes,
through their representatives in Parliament—if they
have representat ives in Parliament—should insist
upon a comprehensive measure with efficient means
for conveying the unemployed to those unemployed
and useless lands which lie wast c in the colonies.
Every man thus conveyed to colonial employment
finds a better fortune for himself ; and while taking
away a competitor from the home market, adds si
consumer for the increased profit of those he leaves
behind.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
¦ ' ' -—?-— ¦ ' ¦

..

Monday, Februanj 23rd.
In the House op Lords, the Lokd Chancel/lob, 5n
consequence of an appeal from Lords Lyndhurst and
Campbell, postponed tlie second reading of tlie Divorce
Bill, till next Tuesday, the 3rd of March.

SUPPLY OF GUAKO.
Lord. PoiAVABrii moved for any paper or correspon-

dence relative to the cession of the islands of Haski,
Jibleed , and Ghurzoad by the Imaum of Muscat to her
Majesty, and their erection into a colony ; and also to
call . tlie attention of the House to a license granted on
the 20th. of February, 1856, by tie Commissioners of
Emigration to John Orel and others, giving them the
sole and exclusive right to raise and take away guano
from these ishuids during five years.—The Earl of
Clarendon "hadao objection to give the papers moved for,
and assured Lord Polwarth that there was every desire
on the parj ; of the Government to lay before their loi'd-
ships and the public the fullest information -with, respect
to those islands.—After some further discussion, in -which,
dissatisfaction was expressed with the terms on -which
Captain Ord had obtained his monopoly, the motion was
agreed to.'— Some explanations on the same subjectwere
given in the House of Commons by Mr. Laboucherb,
who said :—"The Emigration Commissioners acted in
the matter as agents of the Colonial Office , and therefore
the Colonial Office was alone responsible. The Colonial
Offic e had given the right of exclusive trade in the guano
of those islands, for a limited period of years, to certain
individuals, and there was no doubt as to their right
do do so, as it was an ancient and . undisputed preroga-
tive of the Crown. When the Government of Lord
Derby existed, a similar case occurred : a monopoly of
the guano trail* on the coast of Australia was given to
certain individuals for a period of six years. In the
agricultural districts in the country, he believed it was
feared that tltc monopoly granted to tho Liverpool
merchants in thia case -would be prejudicial to the in-
terests of the farmers ; but that was not the case. The
mercliants hnd voluntarily offered to submit to the con-
ditions that all the guano obtained by them should be
sold in the open market by a broker in Liverpool, and
that other par ties should have the privilege of obtaining
guano by the payment of a stipulated sum, not exceed-
ing '21. per ton. lie thought thia would bo sufficient to
assure the public that the article would be brought over
in large quantities and sold in tlie open market."

PROBATES AiND 3LETTEHS OF ADMINISTRATIO N BIXJL.
The Lord Ciianckllou moved the second read-

ing of this bill , with which Lord St. Leonakds
expressed great dissatisfaction, and objected , among
other criticisms, that it virtually placed all the
testamentary juris diction of tho country in the
hands of tho Lord Chancellor. The bill, also,
deprived lieirs-at-law of rights which had belonged to
them from time immemorial. The measure should
have been more specific on tho subject of compensation.
— iiovd Lyndiiuust meant to havo spoken against the
bill , bu t on Looking round the House he found that there
was "jus t one-third of a poor to each bench ;" and, as
ho did not tare to address empty benches, ho t>ho»ild re-
servo his observations for a future occasion. — Lord
Ca.iipi*ell said there could be no doubt that a change
was requiaito in tho testamentary juris diction ; tlie only
question was how that change was to be effected. Ho
must confess ho was not at nil satisfied with tho scheme
of the Iiorcl Chancellor , which amounted to nothing
more nor less than tliis—that every contested will cause
was to bocomo a Cliuneery suit. Firwt of all , tlie mntter
would coino before a Vice-Gluuiccllor, who would direct
an issue to be tried at common law ; tho cuiiso would
then eonio back to him , and ho would have to say whe-
ther ho was satinlie <l with the vordict or not. From his
decision tlicro would bo an Appeal to tho Lord Chancel-
lor or tho Lords Jus ticca , just as there ia with regard to
a Chancery oaso, and nft onvarda there might bo an ap-
peal to that Houhc. lie (Lord Campbell) hoped tho
bill would bo roftu reil to a select committee.—Lords
Wyn koiid iuuI \W,N.si ,KYi>.vi.K having expressed sumo
doubts with respect to tho measure , thu bill was read n
fioc ond timo.

TRANSPORTATION BILL.
In the House of Comzuoks, Sir Geokge Grey postponed his bill on the subject of transportation and penalservitude for a fortnight, and at the same time announcedhis intention of proceeding with it immediately after ih*estimates. ' ue

TESTAMENTARY COURT S (IREL AND) .In answer to Mr. Dj eaky, the Attorney;-Geneiul
for Ireland stated his intention of bringing in a yij
for the reform of the Irish. Testamentary Courts duringthe present session. *=

ENTRIES OV EXPOR TATION .
In answer to Mr. Newdegate, Mr. Wir.so.v saidthat, in the early part of August, 1855, a represen tationwas made by the Chamber of Commerce of Hull to theBoard of Trade, to the effect that they believed thatthere was great carelessness in entering the shipiiiiv ofgoods, and recommending that steps should be taken tomake them more correct. In consequence of this represen-tation, an order was issued by the Customs on the subjectThe officer at the head of the statistical department , how-ever, considered tha t the errors were on botli sides andbalanced themselves, and that, therefore, no. injury \y?3done to trade.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. —ADJO URNED DKBATE
The adjourned debate on Mr. Disraeli's amendment tothe motion that the Speaker leave the chair to go into acommittee of Ways and Means, was resumed by MrJames MacGregor, who supported the amendment,

Ample scope for diminishing the expenditure existed!There was no necessity for maintaining the camp atAldershott or Colchester, or for keeping in full force tliemanufactories erected fox preparing the munitions of war.The amendment was a courteous one, and merely meant
"Take back your Budget." '

Loid John Russell expressed great surprise at tie
attaci made on the previous Friday night on the present
Budget by Mr. Gladstone. Had it not been for that
at tack , and for the extraordinary approximation between
Mr.  Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli, he (Lord John Russell)
might have been content to give a silent vote ; but lie
now felt bound to say €hat he agreed in the main with
the financial scheme of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,¦who had had to grapple with no ordinary difficulties.
From some of the details, indeed, he dissented. He
objected to the retention of the duties on insurances and
on paper ; and he hoped that the proposed tea duty
scale would be revised, as he thought the consumer
would not get the advantage of the small, reduction of
twopence in the pound. He was desirous that tlie in-
come-tax should terminate in 1860 ; but he did cot
see that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had opposed
any obstacle to that result. He trusted tliat this might
be regarded as a period of amity ; that -we were going
to make peace with Persia ; and that the foolish hostili-
ties with China were on the eve of cessation. Am!,
seeing that we had an alliance with France, which in
1848 was a matter of considerable doubt—see ing that
we had mado peace -with the great power which was
lately our enemy—he thought we were entitled to ask
for peace estimates, and that those estimates should be
the foundation of what in future years would be our
establishment. ( Hear , hear.')

Mr. Bentinck was not prepared to support cither the
Chancellor of the Exchequer or Mr. Disraeli , and moved
that the debate be adjourned till the House had con-
sidered tho Army and Navy Estimates in a Commit tee
of Supply.— Mr. Moktckton Milnes thought Mr. Glad-
stone had been guilty of injustice to the Chancellor of
the Exchequer.—Sir John Tyrell supported Mr. Ben-
tinck's motion ; eulogized Lord Palmers ton's Govern-
ment, which he thought had not yet made one mis tak e ;
spoko of Mr. Gladstone's attitude as "gladiatorial ,"and
his speech on the previous Friday evening as "iucom-
prehonsible ;" and hinted that he might be the aut hor
of the article on tho state of parties in the Quar ttrhj
Ravhw.—Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. John Phillimore
supported tho Budget.—Mr. Lidpell supported tlie
amendment.—Mr. "Whitesidb questioned the honesty of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in clituiging the tea
duty scale, in the fa«e of tho assurance he gave (o a de-
putation which waited upon Mm that tlie reductions ac-
cording to the existing law should Jjc retained. —Sir
Francis Baiuno gave the Budget his cordial support ,
and said Mr. Gladstone ]iad exhibite d great want of
clearness in his opposition.—Mr. WALroias wnain favour
of considering the expenditure before going into a Com-
mittee of Ways and Means. Tho Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer had declined to say that the remission of the
income-tax in 18G0 was probablo or possible, an d th at
alarming prospect should induce tho House to adopt tlie
resolution. No Bud get could bo satisfactory to l'ie,
coun try unless it secured tho proper adjustm ent i'i
revenue and expenditure, and tho fulfilme nt of a pledge
solemnly given. He thought , also, tha t tl ie Houpc
should inquire whether some reduction of the present
enormous expenditure wore not possible.—Mr. Ca.h»"
"WK1..1., oppotwd tho amendment.—Mr. Mii.nicu (Ihihos
w an of op inion tha t tho Budget ia of a react ionary dia-
meter. Ilia own opinion waa that a fairl y imposed
income-tax ought to bo permanent. Those- who were in
favour of largo military expenditure and increased t"x"
ation would voto for going into eominittco ; thos e vIm)
wurii in favour of economy would voto agiiiii fi *' t\1"1
motion. For himself, ho would voto agauint thu motion
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for the Speaker leaving the chair ; but, should that
coarse succeed, and Mr. Disraeli's resolution be pro-
posed, he must oppose that too.—Mr. Newdegate was
in fayour of Mr. Bentinck's amendment.

Six Charles Wood was surprised at the reasons
offered by Mr. Gladstone for supporting the amendment.
He "was also surprised at the excitement displayed by
him when he used language towards the Chancellor of
the Exchequer which it was hardly decent for one gen-
tleman to apply to another. Mr. Gladstone had lec-
tured them, and told the House that he would not allow
them to go into Committee of Supply unless they were
fettered and bound by the resolution of Mr. Disraeli to
adjust the income and expenditure. He (Sir Charles
Wood) denied that any compact was entered into in
1852 to abolish the income-tax in I860, whatever the
circumstances of the country might be, or whether it
¦was at war or not. What ' the Government then pro-
posed to do only rendered it possible for Parliament in
1860 to repeal the income-tax. Mr. Gladstone had
acted upon the principle of Arthur Young with reference
to the taxation of a variety of articles to a greater ex-
tent than the Chancellor of the Exchequer had done ;
and yet the right hpn. gentleman turned round upon the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and said he had departed
from the policy adopted for the last fifteen years, though
he had merely done in a less degree what the right hon.
gentleman himself had done in a greater degree. He
denied the right of Mr. Gladstone to lecture them as he
had done. With regard to the Estimates for the pre-
sent year, he believed it to be impossible to reduce them
more. .

Mr. Gladstone explained that nothing could be fur-
ther from his intention than to accuse Sir George
Cornewall Lewis of intentional deceit and falsehood , as
some had supposed.—The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer said the words of Mr. Gladstone had certainly
conveyed to him the impression that he meant to charge
him with making substantially deceptive statements.

The House firs t divided upon Mr. Bcntinck's motion
for -an adjournment of the debate, which was negatived
by. 477. to 25. A second division then took place upon
Mr. Disraeli's resolution; and this -was set aside by
286 to 206.

The Chancellor op the Exchequer said that, if
any objection were made to his proceeding with the re-
solutions on the income-tax,, he'should of couTse be ready
to move that the chairman do report progress ; but, if
there were no objection, he would propose, with a view
to the introduction of a bill, resolutions to the effect that
for the next three years a tax of 7d. in. the pound be
levied on incomes of 150/. and upwards, and a tax of
5d. on incomes from 100?. to 150/.— The House having
gone into committee, and the resolutions having been
read, Mr. Disraeli observed that, as the resolutions
would, no doubt, lead to a. discussion , he hoped the
right hon. gentleman would not press them.—The House
then resumed, and the chairman reported progress.

The Ionian Subj ects Committee Bill, and the
Public Health Supplemental Bai; (1857), were
read a third time and passed.—The House adjourned at
one o'clock.

Tuesday, February 2i(h.
In the House of Lonns, after the Royal Marine

Foeces Bill had been read a third time and passed , the
debate commenced on Lord Derby's motion with respect
to

THE ATTACK ON CANTON.
The Earl of Derby moved a series of resolutions con-

demning the recent hostilities in China. The lorcha
Arrow, he contended, was not a British , bu t a Chinese
vessel, being owned and manned by Chinese. Whatever
doubt there might be a3 to whether the English fla g
was fl ying at the time, or not, there could be none that
the Arrow -had no legal rig-lit to carry that nag ; nncl
Sir John Bowring liad himself acknowled ged , in two
documents, that the English license had expired before
the events which led to the hostilities. Yot Sir John
had made a directly contrary statement to Commissioner
Yeli—an act of insincerity which was tho reverse of that
straightforwardness which should always characterise
the dealings of English officials. With respect to tho
claims of English subjects to free admission into the city
of Canto n, it was true that the treaty of 184(j conferred
that power, and ho had no doubt that here wo were in
the right , and tho Chinese in tho -wrong; but it watt a
question whether it was politic to press our claim at that
particular moment. In 18-18 and 18-1.9, the Government ,on tho authority of Sir George Bonham , had conic to
tho conclusion that it wan not expedient to assert our
right to cuter tho city ; and , in the latter year, Sir
George issued a proclamation prohibiting tho Eng lish
from entering Canton. Sir John Bowring possessed j i
monomania on that nubjeut , and ho would run any
ri£k to accomplish tho privilege he ko greatly
desired ; but tho Chinese were not without appre-
hension of a collision with tho Eng lish , should the
latter enter Canton—a foar which was Mi arc d hy Sir
George Bonham. Tho cornvspoudi-nce between the
Chinese and Kngliah official ;* in connexion with tho
lorcha affair showed uniform courtesy and forbearance
on. the part of the former , and , with Jmrd ly mi <:xo«ption ,disrespectful and arrogant menaces on that of t ho  latter.
Hostilities were resorted to with great preci pitancy, andin a very short timo tho question of ncce.-'s to Can ton
nw>do ita appearance. Tho treaties which Sir John

Bowring accused the Chinese of shamefully violating
had remained unfulfilled with the full, acquiescence of
our own Government. Lord Derby concluded by ap-
pealing to the Bishops to declare themselves strongly
against an attack which violated every princi ple of re-
ligion. "If the Chinese unbeliever, to whom they de-
scribed the maxims of their religion as maxims of for-
bearance and long suffering, should find them, to be
uncharitable, relentless, and blood thirsty, he 'would say to
them ' Away with your religion ! 1 will aet according
to my'own light. Your religion is Avorth nothing ;
your practice is in contradiction to your morals.'
(Cheers.")  The Chinese should be' made aware that in
the couutrv from which the officials came who ill-treated
them there is a high assembly-, composed of the nobles
of the land , and that they will stand up as the opponents
of tyranny and injustice. (Cheers.)  They should know-
that in that assembly there are men who are the
guardians of religion , and that they especially rebuked
those distant officials , and vindicated the character of
the country from the consequences of an unchristian
outrage, lie looked to them with confidence not to leave
a false impression upon the minds of ignorant people, hut
to stand forth as the defenders of humanity.and of reli-
gion. He should deeply dep lore if the representatives in
that House of the Church throughout this empire ut-
tered an uncertain voice on this occasion, or if by their
hesitation they gave rise to the impression that their
high and hol y sanction was given to deeds of violence,
which in their consciences they could not palliate. But,
if he should be disappointed in his appeal to them, he
would .turn with confidence to the hereditary peers of
England. (Cheers.)  To them he would make an ap-
peal, earnestly, humbl y, and with confidence. He would
ask them not to tolerate the capture of commercial ves-
sels, the destruction of the forts of a- friendly country,
or the slielling of an undefended commercial city ; and
he would beg that they would not, under any'consi-
deration, give the sanction of their voices to the shed-
ding of innocent blood, -without warrant of law and with-
out moral justification." (Loud cheers.)

Lord Clarendon said Lord Derby had erred in
describing the relations between England and China as
pacific previous to this rupture. The Chinese had long
sought to violate British rights acquired by treaty; and
the state of things had become intolerable. The grant-
ing of licenses to ships the property of foreigners is con-
stantl y recog n ized, and is practised not only in China ,
but at Malta , Gibraltar , and Singapore , the legality being
beyond a doubt. The Arrow had not forfeited her Hcens c,
because the vessel was still at sea, and therefore still en-
titled to bear the English flag. Mr. Parkes was bound
to do as he had done , and indeed he had acted with great
moderation and discretion. The Chinese had no concep-
tion of international law ; and it was therefore necessary
to make them sensible of the law of force. Various mea-
sures had been adopted , but in Vain , to induce the
Chinese authorities to fulfil their treaty engagements.
The Government, however, would have been, content to
let the question of the entry of the English into Canton
remain ia abeyance, if the affair of the Arrow had been
satisfactori ly arranged. Were we to be told that a Bri-
tish force sen t out to a distant part of the world should
see English lives and property jeopardised , and not in-
terfere V (Hear , hear. ')  Yet "the third resolution of bis
friend would be considered out there as an order to en-
gage in no ofl'entii ve operations ; it would cause con-
sternation not only in Canton , but on all our British re-
sidents in China ; the position of every British resident
would be one, not only of dismay, but of the greatest
danger ; and the result would be the probable renuncia-
tion of nationality, and allegiance to tho English flag, to
seek for safety with some foreign power. What the
Chinese could do, tho House had heard not long since.
A missionary, after being tortured three days, was burnt
to dea th, and his heart was roasted and eaten by the
executioner. In conclusion , Lord Clarendon urged tliat
the only instructions that could be sent out to tho Ad-
miral must bo general instr uctions , or they would be of
no use. If ho waited for orders, the Chinese might Hpomd
the interveni ng four months in fortifications ; and the
result would be , that  tlie opposi ng force which was suf-
ficient at the time, would , after that interval, be useless.
He trusted that their Lordshi ps would not ngroe to the
resolutions , whicli would cramp the hands of her Ma-
je sty's j Hcsrvants in China , and bring disgrace on our
name and on ou r Hag.

Lord LvNimuitsT though t tliG recent proceedings
could not be justified upon any princi ples, cither of law
or of reason. Tlie lorcha was not nn English shi p, and ,
even had it been clothed with the privilege's of a.11 English
fOiip as against ounseh-cn , no law , ordinance , or register,
could yivts tho.so privileges as against , torci igucrrf . Ha
concurred with all the .scmtiineutri enuncia ted by Lord
Derby, and would cordiall y suppor t his .motion. —The
Loui> CliiANfcuhKou remi nded tho llou.se Unit , there waa
a treaty by vliieli tho Chinese ¦\voiv. buiind uoL to Heisc e
Kii-p ( !cteil criminals on board Kng li.sh ahi pH without the
intervention of t.Iio English consuls. An overwhel ming
amount of evidence .showed that the English f lag wiw
Hy ing at tho t ime , and therefore tho whi p was beneath
the proU 'f.'tion of thi. -i oountiy . The Chinese , consequentl y,
bad no right , whatever to board th» Arrow , which -en-
joyed a lice nse! wi th in  tlie prerogative of tlio Crown to
grant. — Karl (Jki ;y , on the contra ry, con tended that tho.
Arrow was not an Engl ish vessel ; and h« though t it

was a very dangerous thing to allow subordinate officers
to resort to offensive measures without reference to the
Home Government. As long as our policy towards
China had been one of concili ation, we had succeeded ;
but the late outrage had been a scandal to Christianity-.
Should the resolution be carried, he trusted Sir John
Bowring would be immediately recalled.—The Duke ofArgyll, said that the Government , would hold itself
responsible for the acts of its agents, and he argued that
Sir John Bowring and the others had acted in accord-
ance with the strictest right.

On the motion of the Elarl of Carnarvon, the debate
was adjourned to Thursday, and the House rose at twelve
o'clock.

THE TEA DUTIES.
In the House of Commons, Lord Johkt Russell

gave notice of an Amendment on the tea duties—that a
du ty of Is. 4d. shall be imposed for 1857-8 and 1858-9
(instead of Is. 7d. and Is. 5d.) ; and that in 1860 the
duty shall fall to Is., as proposed in the Budget.

STATUTE CONSOLIDATION.
In answer to. Mr. ArsL,EY Pellatt, the ATTORKrEV-

Geheral said that the statutes relating to masters and
workmen had been consolidated by the statut e law com-
missioners. The consolidation bill was now under the
revision of that body, and he believed it would be
brought in and laid on the table. He was not aware
that there was any intention on the part of the Go-
vernment to introduce any other measure on tho
subject.

GENERAL BEATSON.
In answer to Colonel Dunne, Mr. Frederick Peel

said the court of inquiry into the charges against General
Beatson would only be open to the parties concerned , and
not to the public. It was simply a preliminary pro-
ceeding, analogous to the grand jury in civil cases.

JOINT -STOCK BANKS.
In answer to Mr. ."Wilkinson, the Chancellor ofr

the Exchequer stated that the Government had pre-
pared a measure on the subject of joint-stock banks,
which would be introduced by the Vice-President of the
Board of Trade as soon as there was a probability of its
being considered.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE SYSTEM.
Sir Joshua Walmslet, in moving for a select com-

mittee to consider and report upon the most practicable
means for lessening the existing inequalities in» our re-
presen tative system, and for extending to the unen-
franchised a share of political po wer , urged the necessity
for this inquiry, and the reasons why the House should
take tlic subject into consideration. Out of a population
of 28 ,000 ,000 , there being 5,500,0 00 adult males, only
1,000 ,000 ar e electors , and , among these , coercion and
influence exert a restrictive effect. Besides the limita-
tion of the franchise and the existence of nomination ,
boroughs, there are inequalities in the system which call
for correction. He cited variou s authorities in sup-
port of his views, and insisted that it is due to the
peop le of this country that 4,500,t)00 adults should not
be debarred from the elective franchise.—The motion
was seconded by Mr. IIadfiicld.—Sir George Strick-
land said that , though an old reformer, ho could not
suppoTt this motion. It was more -waste of time to move
for " a, rambling and fishing committee," without a
specific and detined purpose.—Mr. Stakkohd satirised
the Government, and called on them to state -when
they expected the fitting season would arrive for
a comprehensive measure of reform.—Mr. Duncombb,
like Sir George Strickland, regretted ho could not
suppo r t the motion , the objects of which were too
vague.—Mr. W. J. Fox, in supporting tho motion,
observed that the very notion of representation included
tho reform of imperfect representation. That imperfec-
tion is the germ of agita tion, tho yielding to whicli is
tho worst s\'3t,em of policy, as it weakens the confidence
of the peop le in their governors, Hiibjcc ts th«m to tho in-
fluenee of demagogues, and initiates them in all the
tiicks and arts of faction.—Lord Palmeurton considered
tho matter of too great importance, and that it involved
too man y and material interests, to be thrown loose to
the chance decision of a committee ; it should bo placed
bo fora the House in the shape of some dofinito proposi tion.
Ho thought Sir Joshua VYnlmflley must see that the
concurrence of opinion in tho House waa against his
motion.—Admiral Bkrkklky, Mr. Lookk King , and
Mr. Waknkr, spoke againat tho motion, which was
negat ived by 1'JO to 73.

Tin? OATHKimAr. cnuncri of cahi.islk .
Mr. Fickcuj hon obtained leavo to reintrorluco his bill

to appropriat e the income; of tho first vacant canonry of
tho Cathedra l Church of Carlisle to tho augmentation
of certain ecclesiastical incumbencies within the said
city.

Accr ni'.N'i' .s on rattavayh,
Mr. Btcnttnck. obtained a select committee to in-

quire into the causes of nccidon ts on railways, and i nto
tho possibility of removing any mich caused by further
legislation.

TITK OlVir. HKKVIOK O'*I '-'' A NI>).
Mr. Dkary called attention to tho mode of conduct-

ing the exa minations of candid.lies for udtniMwion into
the Civil Sorv»i '<: in Ireland ; and moved that an add ress
bo presented to her Majesty, pray ing that h1i<! will be
pleased to givo direction* to have simh examinations
conducted , us in England , by examiners whose chanic-
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f/xX^c^^^sed a Lpe that Mr. Dea^y
So 

™not persevere in his motion. On a division, the
motion -was negatived by 44 to 35.

FRANKLI N EXPEDITION .

Mr Napier called attention to the communications
with her Majesty's Government respecting another
Franklin expedition, and the urgent iiature of the claim
for a further and complete search. He also moved for
papers. — Captain Scobell seconded the motions-
Admiral Walcott could not support the motion. He
could see nothing upon which the slightest hope of success

could rest.— Sir Charles Wood concurred entirely in
the opinions expressed hy the previous speaker. As
long as there was any chance , or reason to hope that

some of the survivors of the expedition might be found ,
successive Governments spared neither risk nor expense
in fitting out expeditions in search of them. Upwards of
610,000*. had been expended in such expeditions r .he

Government had a painful duty to perform ; but their
conviction was, that there was do hope, and that .they
were not just ified in risking more valuable lives. Neither
did he think there was any chance of recovering the log-
books or otter documents.—After further discussion, the
mntinn for T^aners was withdrawn.

The House shortly afterwards adjourned.
Wednesday, February ibth.

SEA-COAST FISHERIES BILL (IRELAND) .
In the House of Commons, Mr. M'Mahon moved the

second reading of this bill, which was opposed by Mr.
Fitzgerald, -who moved to defer the second reading for
six. months. The bill was also opposed by Mr. Napiek,
Mr. George Butt, Mr. Grogan, Mr. Meagher, Lord
Naas, Captain Bellew, Colonel Dunne, and Mr.
O'Flaherty ; and was supported by Mr. Kennedy,
Mr. Bowyer, and Captain Scobelx.—Mr. M'Mahon
having replied, and stated tbat his object was merely to
make Irish fishermen as free as Englishmen to fish upon
the high seas, the House divided, when the amendment
was carried by 185 to 10 ; so that the bill is lost.

JUDGMEN TS EXECUT ION , &C , BILL.
The House then went again into committee upon this

bill ; but, after a division upon the first clause, adverse
to the views of "the framer, Mr. Craufurd, the Chair-
man reported progress, in order that that gentleman
might determine whether he would proceed further with
the bill. , , ,

The report upon Savings Banks was brought up, and
agreed to. . . • . . ,

The Commons Enclosure Bill was read a third
time, and passed.

Thursday, Februa ry 26th.
THE LAW OF LIBEL.

In the House of Lords, Lord Campbell moved for
a select committee to consider whether the privilege now
enjoyed by reports of proceedings of courts of justice
may be safely extended to reports of proceedings of the
two Houses of Parliament, and of other assemblies and
public meetings.— Lord "Wensleydaxe briefly supported
the motion, considering that the present anomalous state
of the lavr on the question renders inquiry into its prin-
cinles necessary.

THE CHIN ESE DEBA.TE.
The adjourned debate on the Earl of Derby's motion

¦was then resumed ; but the various speeches delivered
did not add much to the arguments of Tuesday night.
The contention again mainly turned on the assertion by
the one party that the lorcha was not an English vessel,
and on that of the other side that it was. In sup-
port of the motion, the House was addressed by
the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord St. Leonards (who
argued thnt , by the Imperial law, which no colonial
ordinance can set aside, a vessel cannot be consi-
dered English unless owned by an English subject),
the Earl of Malmesbury (who waived the quostion
of legality, but condemned our reprisals as excessive),
the Bishop of Oxford (who spoke from a religious point
of view), and tho Earl of Ellenborough (who said he
believed that no insult to the English flag had becu in-
tended ty the Chinese, and who attributed all the dis-
asters to Dr. Bowling's monomania for entering China ).—
The motion was opposed by Lord Methuen, Earl Gkan-
villio, and Lord Wenslkydale, tho last of whom argued
that tho distance from China is too remote to permit, in
case of hostilities, of a course so dilatory as sending
homo to tho Government for instructions, and who con-
tended that tho English flag was flying at the time, that
tho Chinese wantonly insulted that flag, that tho vesaol
was to all intents and purposes an English vessel, and
that, in point of fact , tho license had not expired, it being
a rule in such matters that, irrespective of any given
date, tho license is considered in force for tho entire
period of tho vessol'a voyage to and from its port.)—The
Government was also defended "by tho Earl of Albk-
makle, who said that , if tho Arrow was a lorcha, it wai
clearly not a Chinese vesaol, for tho Chinese possess in
auch vessels, and aro forbidden, to have thorn. Th
lorcha ia a privileged class of vessel, ¦which was intro
ducod by tho Portuguese and adopted by tho English fo
convenience' Hake. Ho was ono of those wlio considcrc
that this collision with Canton was inevitable. Howovo
ho w«a opposed to any attempt to establish regular d
plomatic rotations with China, such attempts havin

always failed, with the Portuguese, the Dutch , and our-
selves. He trusted the Government would deny a re-
port that they were about to send an envoy to Pekin.

On their Lordships dividing, there appeared for the
motion:—

Content—Present 53
Proxies.... 57

— 110
Not Content—Present . 71

Proxies. 75
—146

Majority against the motion ...... 35
Their Lordships then adjourned.
The same question formed the subject of a Jong debate

in the House of Commons, where Mr. Cobden moved—
"That this House has heard with concern of the conflicts
which have occurred between the British and Chinese
authorities in the Canton river ; and, without expressing
an opinion as to the extent to which the Government of
China may have afforded this country cause of complaint
respecting the non-fulfilment of the treaty of 1842, this
House considers that the papers which have been laid
upon the table fail to establish satisfactory grounds for
the violent measures resorted to at Canton in the late
affair of the Arrow ; and that a select committee be ap-
pointed to inquire into the state of our commercial rela-
tions with China." In support of this motion, Mr. Cobden
urged several considerations, of a nature equivalent t<
those contained in Lord Derby's speech in the House o:
Lords on Tuesday. We had picked a quarrel with th(
Chinese in a manner which would cause all the world t<
cry shame on us. The papers laid before the House gav
only a garbled account of the affair, and containei
trumpery complaints against the Chinese. Letters ha<
been received from Sir John Uavis, testnying to mt
civility and inoffensive habits of the Chinese ; while, on
the other hand, the demeanour of Englishmen in foreign
countries is too often haughty, violent, and selfish. He
(Mr. Cobden) admitted our right to enter Canton, bui
thought it would be dangerous, the Cantonese being
fiercê , ungovernable, and hostile to the English. Sii
John 2o wring had frequently acted in opposition to th<
principles of international law, and even to tlie express
instructions of his Government , during the Foreigr
Secretaryships of Lords Grey, Malmestoury, and Gran-
ville. Our quarrel was " a dirty " one, and he believec
the American Government was opposed to it.—Mr
Milner Gibson seconded the motion. .

Mr. Labouchere, in opposing the motion, accused
Mr. Cobden of libelling the character of English mer-
chants ; asserted that the conduct of the Chinese had
become intolerable ; denied that Sir John Bowring had
acted in contravention of the orders of Lord Grey when
that nobleman was in power ; and maintained that the
lorcha was English.—The contrary view was upheld by
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton. who said tha t, since the
trea ty of Nankin , the regulations of the Government of
Hong-Kong could not confer English privileges on the
lorcha. Mr. Lloyd Davies opposed the motion, which
was also resisted by Sir John Ramsden, Mr. Gregson,
and Mr. Lowe, the last of whom observed that the
quest ion was not merely one of legality, but of animus,
and that the Chinese animus was clearly bad.

On the other side, Admiral Herbert (who had served
in China) was of opinion that the proceedings of the
English were inconsiderate, and tha t, even if any offence
had been committed, the punishment had been im-
measurab ly excessive.—Sir Ekskxnb Purist believed
that the motion was founded in truth ; and Lord John
Russell said that the hostilities ought not to have been
entered on without a reference to the Homo Government.
A crave responsibility rested upon Ministers for sanction-

. ing the course taken by Sir John Bowring and Sir
I Michael Seymour. The Government ought to soy-what
¦ aro the demands which they have made on the Chinese
, authorities ; and the House of Commons should declare
i that it will be no party to so great a prostitution of
, England's power as had taken place at Canton. Much
t had been said about the prestige of this country;  but he
e had no wish to see it maintained apart from character,

honour, and reputation.
On the motion of Mr. Warren, the debate was ad-

journed to Friday. ¦
Previous to tho debate, some questions wore asked ot

Government ; among others, one on the subject of
DECIMA L COINAG E.

; In  answer to Mr. Beamish, tho Chancellor of the
Exchequrr said the commission to inquire into the ex-

; podie ncy of adopting the decimal coinage was dated
1 October , 1855, and tho commiasioners had lield eighteen
1 sitting. He had been in communication with tho com-
• mia-sioncrs', and he had received in writing a statement
k bearing on tho subject of their proceedings. I hoy pro-
B posod to make a preliminary report to the Crown on the
0 evidence they had obtained, lie could not say, how-
" over, when tliis report might bo expected.
3 "

THE MURRAIN .
Iii answoi- to Mr. Stakkokd, Mr. Lowe said his at-

tention had boon called to tho reports of disease amongst
cattle in Central Europe , and ho had communicated
with tho l'orei gn-office, in order that information migiu
be obtained from consuls on the subject. Ho had also
communicated with the Customa to prevent tlisoiHcu
ca,ttlo from boing landed , and tlvo landing of a call iron

Rotterdam had been prevented, in consequence of its Ihaving the disease.—Mr. Henry Baillik. asked whe^ Ither the importation of cattle from places where the di Iease existed would be prohibited for a limited period? 1—Mr. Lowe said the Board of Trade had no power t Ido so. I

THE GREAT COLLIERY EXPLOSION. I
The proprietors of the Lundhill pit held a meeting on I
the morning of Friday week, at which several persons I
from the surrounding districts interested in collieries I
attended by invitation , to consult on the best means to I
pursue for extinguishing the fire which had resulted from I
the explosion. Mr. Coe, Mr. Webster, of the WombwcU
Main Colliery, Mr. Maddison , of the Hoyland and Else-
car pits, and some others, had gone to the bottom of one
of the shafts, to investigate the state of the mine; and
Mr. Webster gave to the meeting the subjoined account
of the results of this perilous undertaking:—

" On getting to the bottom of the shaft , they found
that the lower portion of the slides and l)roadgates were
entirely blown up and destroyed , and on pro ceedin g
further they found the coal around the furnace was in a
complete state of ignition. Tho coal and woodwork in
the upcast shaft had taken fire , and the flames were
rag ing furiously. He could compare it to nothing but
to a stream of molten metal being poured down the shaft.
They proceeded about two hundred or two hundred and

'. fifty yards along the south level, and found the whole
• of the furnace down , and the coal on fire. They pro-
t cceded up the levels and broadgates as far as they dared
. to venture, until they came in contact with tho foul air,
* and were obliged to retreat. They returned to the shaft ,
f and then made an examination of the north levels, along

1 which they proceeded for a distance of four hundred
e yards, up to the fourth broadgate. During the mvesti-
¦ gation they fou nd man y dead bodies, and tho men who
' accompanied them brought the remains to the shaft. Une

man was found dead close to the bottom ot uie «n-i- i
further on they found ten bodies in a mass. Not mr
from the furnace it waa supposed that a large, number 0
bodies were ly ing, as tho men generally congregated
near tho fire at dinner time. The furnace was blown
down , and the stables (containing six horses) were on
fire. When they got near the upcast shaft they j>aw
immense mas'ses of coal and rock falling down , ini
shaf t was like a furnace. Tho difiuren co in the state 0
the iiro when he entered tho pit and whim he left it «<w
very great. They were in the pit abov« two hours,
stoppages and brattices between the two shafts *c
comp letely blown away, and , therefore, excep t in UJ
i,,,-J fi,« ,.-.(. was ilftiul—i. e.. full of bad air. i™\
would huvo succeeded in putting up stoppages , but «
[iro increased to such an extent that they wcro on"n ,
to retreat. They were ho p lucod llmt if thoy hn< l >'«
retreated they would have been cxoludeil from tuo u
ami Miffociitcd , because the air was ' backing (1'r,c , • '
one .shaft to tho other. Ilo, Mr. Con, anil Mr. W"'1 *
ascended tho shaft and held a consultation ; 1)U r l

"̂
companions uaended in haste, say ing tl iat . it w "3 ""[' '
Hiblu for any ono to remain down any longer. <> " (;0 '_
they then considered it their duty to uc(]U|lint tll° °

STATE OF TRADE. I
The trade of the manufacturing towns during the week Iendin g last Saturday exhibited no alteration. At ManChester, the progress of business would be satisfac torybut for the uncertainty caused by the high price ofcotton. At Birmingham, the iron market is well sus-tained , and there is fair employment in all the othermanufactures of the town. The Nottingham report de-scribes continued animation both in hosiery and laceIn the woollen districts there has been increased activity
at firm, prices, and in the Irish linen mark ets the ten-
dency has been towards a decline.— Times.

The general business of the port of London during thesame week was small. The number of vessels reported
iriwards was 81, being 47 less than in the previous week'* |f
and the number cleared outward was 93, including 10 V:
in ballast, showing a decrease of 13.—Idem. I -

The Board of Trade have issued an account of the I
Customs duties received during the past year as com- I
pared with the two preceding years. In every one of the I
thirteen principal articles an increase is exhibited. It ia I
to be noticed that the sum raised from all articles beyond I
the thirteen specified is only 544,940/., and the public I
will be surprised to learn that, according to a return I
lately obtained by Mr. Ewart,*there are still 139 descrip- I

I tions of goods held liable to duty which severally I
1 yield to the revenue a less amount than 10,000L Out I
e of these 139 there are 31 which do not bring in so much I
1 as 201. each. From the figures for 1855, it appears that I
a ammunition , essence of spruce, manna croup, and per- I
e fumed powder, contributed 11. each to the national ex- I

chequer.— Idem. . I
There have been some failures among the Greek I

houses in the City—viz., Messrs. Franghiadi and Sons, I
with liabilities, principally on acceptances, for 80,O00 £, I
and assets which show an apparent surplus; Messrs. I
Vuros Brothers ; and Messrs. P. Sinanides and Co. The I
liabilities in the two last cases are not supposed to be I
heavy. Mr. J. Basilio, a Greek merchant of Manchester, I
has also suspended, as well as Fustana and Co., of Liver- I
pool, wiih liabilities estimated at 60,0007. I
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¦with the position of the urine, and to state that it was
imperati-ve to close the shafts, as there was no proba-
bility of saving any more lives, and that it was the only
chance to render the pit in a condition fit for working in
again. He consulted with the men who had gone down
with them. They were called in separately, and asked
if they were of opinion that it was impossible to get any
more bodies out of the mine. They concurred with them,
and they acted upon their resolution and their own by
covering- over the tops of the pits. In a few minutes
after they left the mine, the cupola shaft was filled with
fire, which reached fifty yards above the summit, and
the sparks from tlat body of flame ascended one hundred
yards higher." BIr. Morton, the Government Inspector,
said that was very strong evidence that they had nearly
remained too long. Other gentlemen concurred in the
conviction that the mouths of the pit had not been
stopped up till every chance was over of the men fcelow
being still alive ; and also that the measure was neces-
sary as the only means of staying the progress of the
fire.

The proprietors of the pit have given 500?. towards a
subscription for tlie relief of the wives and families of
the men ¦who have perished. Other sums from various
wealthy persons have also been received. The heat from
the pit began to diminish on Friday week, and this con-
tinued op successive days.

An inquest was commenced on Monday, and ad-
journed to that day week. The principal witness was
John Warhurst, one of the firemen , who gave some
addition al particulars of the visit of Mr. Webster and
the others to the bottom of the pit after the accident.
He said :—" We found fifteen or sixteen bodies in all ,
but only removed about half of them to the bottom of
the shaft. We did not remove theni all to the bottom,
because we were afraid the shafts would fall in. I went
to the cupola and found the fire burning about twentv-
five yards each way, and I went and told the other per-
sons that the furnace would fall in. Indeed, I saw the
arches of the furnace and some masses of burning coal
fall from the sides of the drift leading to the furnace. I
expected that if we remained we should all be killed,
and the other men were of the same opinion. I saw the
stables on fire. We could not get to both ends of the
stables, for the gas fired in the lamps about thirty yards
up the north board. We went up every board, both north
and south , as far as we could get. We found inflamma-
ble gas up every board. The greatest distance we got
up any board was about forty yards."—The Coroner :
" Can you form any opinion as to the cause of the acci-
dent ?"—Witness : "I cannot form any opinion, unless
it be that some trapper had left a door open in one of the
boards. Put this is a mere supposition."

It is doubtful -when it will be thought safe to reopen
the pit.

Steam has been forced into the pit , to facilitate the
extinction of the fire. The number of bodies still in the
pit is one hundred and eighty-two. "Anecdotes of
painful interest," says a communication from the spot in
the daily papers, " keep coming to light in connexion
with the shocking affair. A story is told of a man
named Simmonds, who came to the bottom of the pit
during the period of the explorations on Thursday, but ,
being delirious from the gas he had inhaled, broke away
from the men -who endeavoured to hold him, and ran
into the dangerous part of the pit, where lie perished.
Among the victims is also a young man , the son of re-
spectable parents residing near Holmfirth, who left
home, and, after pursuing a career of recklessness, ivai
driven by want to work at this pit, where he had just
been discovered by his parents. He had promised to
return home on Saturday evening."

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The eight a.m. Dover express train met with an acci-
dent last Saturday, which was fortunately unattended
with any injury to passengers. The break-van|next the
engine left the road about one mile below Head'corn sta-
tion, and the last six vehicles in the train became soon
after detached by the breaking of the coupling. The
engine kept on the line. The van and five carriages that
remained attached to the engine suffered no damage, but
the others were overturned , and arc considerabl y broken.
All the passengers reached London in safety about two
hours and a half after time.

A shocking railway accident happened at Southamp-
ton on Monday. Just as a London goods train was
slowly starting, a brenk.smnn si gnalled the train to re-
turn for more w aggons. In getting on the lino to couple
tho additional waggons to the train , his foot got between
the rails where a shunting commenced , and ho could not
extricate it before the train came upon him , knocked
him down , and nearly cut him in two.

A man employed at the How Alum and Tar Works,
Stepney, fell from a plank placed over a copper of boil-
ing tar, which ho was creasing, and became inniK-rseri in
tho scalding liquid. He was extricated and conveyed to
the London Hospital, where few hopes arc entertained of
his recovery.

Mr. Favell, coroner, concluded on Monday a long in-
quiry j it South Shields) into the cause- of tho dcat.li of
I'raucit) Maeso, who was killed , and three ot her .seamen
badly injured , by an explosion of gas coal on hoard tho

Prince Philippe, of Gstend, as she was leaving- the Tyne
for Trieste. The explosion has done extensive injury to
the vessel, and the evidence proved that it was occasioned
by the mate, Eugene Kestile, taking a lantern into the
forehold, at which the gas exploded. Eugene is fear-
fully burnt, and Maese and Jacob Holstein, another sea-
man, were blown over the vessel's foreyard into the
Tyne. The coals with which the vessel was laden were
of a very fiery nature. The hatches were closed ; venti-
lation was impeded ; and a light carburetted hydrogen
was created, which took fire. The jury returned a
verdict that the death of the seaman had been caused by
the explosion.

Earl Fitzhardinge was thrown from his horse last
Monday while following the fox-hounds in Berkeley
Vale, Gloucestershire. The inj uries he has received are
said to be serious.

While a man of weak intellect named William Smith
was willowing cotton and wool together, in the teazer,
or willow room, 06 a mill at Kirkheaton , the friction of
the machinery ignited the cotton. Smith drew the
burning cotton out of the machine and threw it upon a
mass of wool and cotton lying by, which was thus ig-
nited. The flames spread with great rapidity, and, before
they could be extinguished, damage to the extent of
about 200O7. was done. The charred and burnt body of
Smith was found crouched behind some oil-casks.

Miss Maitland, daughter, of Captain Maitland, the
commander of the gunnery ship Excellent at Ports-
mouth , has been thrown from her horse, and received
some severe fractures of the arm. She is going on fa-
vourablv.

About half-past ten o'clock on Thursday morning, the
whole of the extreme eastern portion of the metropolis
was startled by a terrific explosion at the fog-signal
factory of the Eastern Counties Railway, adjacent to the
w orks at Stratford. Only two of the workmen were in the
building when the catastrophe took place ; these were a
labourer and a lad. They were engaged in the process,
it is supposed , of packing the signals, when the latter
exploded. The roof and walls of the building, which
was of substantial bri ck, were blown into fragments.
Several of the company 's work people' were immediately
on the spot , and search was made for the persons who
were known to have been in the factory. The remains
of the lad were found sadly mutilated. The body of the
man was also much disfi gured. Both were, no doubt,
instantly killed. The corpse of another sufferer was
also found. It was that of a blacksmith, living at Strat-
ford . He was in the act of crossing a field on the oppo-
site side of the line when the explosion occurred , and he
was struck on the head by a piece of brick ; and
killed on the spot. Some other persons were injured.

IRELAND.
A Difficult and Courageous Akrest.—The police
have just effected an arrest under very extraordinary
circumstances, which remind us of some of the exploits
of freebooters in former times on the Scotch border . The
details are thus given by the Kilhcnny Moderator :—
" A warrant has been out since last September against
John Fitzpatrick , of the Slate-quarries, in this county,
for a felonious assault on a deaf and dumb girl ; and he
has ever since baffled the police, although frequently
hunted through the counties of Waterford , Clare, Tip-
perary, and Kilkenny. However, constable Crowe, of
tlie Slate-quarry Constabulary station , acting on private
information . as to the delinquent Leing at work in his
father s quarry, a distance of about two miles from the
barracks, laid an admirable plan for his capture , and
subsequently carried it out with success. The quarry is
on nn eminence, from which all approaches arc visible
for a considerable distance, so that no policeman could
come near the spot unobserved by one on the look-out.
The constable sent two men in plain clothes by a circui-
tous route to place themselves at a given point on the
Tippcrary side of the quarry, and two more, similarl y
attired , by another devious path , to place themselves
also at a specified place at the Kilkenny side of the
quarry ; while he himself with two men in uniform ,
fully armed , proceeded from tlie barracks d irect. Tlie
moment the latter party came in view, an nlarin was
{4iven by a woman , posted for the purpose, on which
Fitzpatrick started on" towards the county of Ti ppornry ,
pursued by the police from the three i>ointfl , those at the
Ti ppcrary .side being close to him ; but he soon left all
behind except sub-constable ISurke , between whom and
the outlaw tins race entirel y 1,-i y, both taking their fences
in sporting style, for a run of about two miles across n*¦ still' country. ' Aft er a. t ime , Hurko was closing on his
man , who, like- 11 juried fox , made 0110 rie.sper.ate cflbrt to
escape by leaping in to  a river , wi th  a view to  cross it ;
however, li t trkc also spra ng; in , mid secured his oliject
until the constable and his party emno up, hiuulouneri , rmd
brought off the prisoner. (Jn tho march to burrocks", a
formidable mob of qi iurrymen collected and gave evident,
signs of sin inclination to rescue, whim Crowe ordered his
men to load and lix bayonets , and told the mob lo
diMpor.sc, as the Hli glitost approach to an attempt lo
rescue would be in.sta11t.l3' followed by a deadly discharge
nf musketry. Tlii.s had the,  desired effect ; and on Satur-
day Mr. l l anun , R.M., committed Fit/.pat rick to the
county gaol for trial at tho next Assizes."

The Irish Viceroyalty.—A rumour prevailed
during part of last week that it was the intention of Go-
vernment to abolish the Viceroyalty ; but the report was
denied by the Lord-Lieutenant himself at a banquet
given by the Lord Mayor of Dublin.

AUSTRALIA.
The official opening of the new Parliament at Melbourne
took place on the 25th of November, with a great deal
of state and ceremony. The day was observed as a ge-
neral holiday, and the streets were hung with flags. Dr.
Palmer, the former Speaker of the Legislative Council,
has been re-elected to that position, and Dr. F. Murphy
has been elected Speaker of the Assembly. His Excel-
lency the Governor delivered a kind of royal speech to
the Houses, in the course of which " he pointed out that
it would be their constant duty to watch the operation ,
and to amend the defects, of the fundamental law from
which they derived their existence and powers. The
circumstances under whicli the charter was prepared and
granted rendered it likely that many changes would be
necessary ; but lie should only call upon them to adopt
those which actual experience demonstrated were neces-
sary. While he . would not recommend a recasting of the
electoral division of the country until the results of the
census, proposed to be taken during the summer, were
ascertained, their attention would be drawn to the patent
imperfection and inequality of the electoral franchise,
and they would be asked to extend the basis of the suf-
frage, and to amend the law regulating the registration
of electors. He should submit to them a measure
founded on the same princi ple as that adopted by the
Home Government, for tlie reorganization of the civil
service , by which the admission to the junior grade o.f
the ordinary civil service would he determined by com-
petitive examination." Ilia ISxcellency afterwards touched
upon various topics of social interest , and then retired.
An address, coinciding -with the proposals and recom-
mendations of the Governor, was afterwards carried
imanihiouslv.

" Melville, the man concerned with other convicts in
the attempt to escape from the convict guard , in the
course of which two men were murdered ," says the
Times, "has been condemned to death . His fellow-
prisoners were acquitted. Melville, after being sentenced,
delivered a long harangue on the horrors and cruelties
which the convicts had to suffer daily. His address has
gained him many sympathizers, though the evidence
showed him to be an atrocious villain of superior
ability."

Tlie supply of gold fro m the diggings continues to be
excellent, and a great trade is expected to spring up in a
mineral called "black sand," which appears to contain a
large proportion of platinum and tin. Trade is reported
as being in a healthy condition.

THE OllIENT.
CHINA.

The steamer America , from Alexandria , which arrived
at Trieste on Wednesday, has brought a few items of
news from the i'nr East. No change had taken place in
the position of affairs in China. The Chinese had made
an unsuccessful attempt to retake Tea Totum Fort. The
Europeans on board the steamer Thistle, in all eleven
persons, had been treacherously murdered by assassins
in disguise among the native passengers. Tho steamer
was carried off, and abandoned after being dismantled.
The Government of Hong-Kong liad increased the police
force, and were taking precautionary measures against
incendiarism. Prices of tea had advanced, and freights
were depressed.

The Mandarin , Syh, Governor of Shanghai , has died
suddenly. The lower classes of the population attributed
his death to the 'Europeans, and serious disturbances
were apprehended ; but tlie presence of tho English and
French shi ps, and the on orgy of the commandant of the
Tartar troops, who co-operated with  them , had the effect
of maintaining, tranquillity.

I ' KltHIA , &C
Tho intelligence, from Hush ire is to the 17th of

January. Tho /roops were still unmolested by tho
enemy. An attack had been marie by a detachment of
osivulry and horse, artillery on a depot of Persian stores
and ammuni t ion twenty-two miles from the camp. Tho
object was attained without  loss. Tho despatch of re-
inforcements had been commenced, and the Government
had opened a new Five jicr Cent. Loan for three crores.
The Hank of itcngul had rained its discount to eleven
i>er cent, on private billa

AMERICA..
Concj ukss has rejected tho Dalian-Clarendon Treaty, by
rocomu lit. t in g  it to the Committee on Forei gn Relations.
Various statements are. f^iven as to the extent of tho
majority. The Washington correspondent of the New
York, Journal of (Jommevcv, hiivs that tho opposition was
mainly directed to onis point— "tho large boundaries
which G reat, lSr i lu in , or rather Lord l'almerston has
heretofore! claimed for tlio Mosquito king dom , and which
may bo claimed again under the present treaty, as tho
senators understand it." Another authority stutca that
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great dissatisfaction was excited by the adoption in the
treaty of -what ia called " tlie Wihnot proviso." This
provi&o is incorporated in the convention with Honduras,
aucl stipulates that, inasmuch as slavery does not now
exist 5n the Bay Islands, it shall never be introduced
there, but shall be perpetually prohibited. The deter-
mination arrived at by the Senate is said not to be con-
clusive against the bill ia an amended forra. The Com-
mittee -will communicate with the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, in order to deoide upon some modifications to be
proposed to the English Government, which, it is thought
probable, will agree to them. Against the assertions
on the part of American papers tliat the treaty lias been
rejected, we may place a statement by our own Govaaft-
ment organ, the Morning Post, that those assertions are
erroneou s, and that the Senate has passed a favourable
vote. •

Ia the House of Representatives, the Senate's Subma-
rine Telegraph Bill has been committed to the Post-
office Committee by a majority of twelve. The Tariff
Bill has been discussed without any result. It is re-
ported that the naval committee of the Senate have pre-
pared a bill authorizing the construction of an armed
steamer of 500 tons burden, for the protection of Ame-
rican, commerce from piratical attacks in the shallow
waters, creeks, and rivers of China, and asking an ap-
propriation of 120,000 dollars for that purpose.

The schooner Jane T. Glover lias been seized at New
York on a charge of being fitted out as a slaver.—Se-
veral large fires have occurred at various parts of the
Union.

Tbe frost is over ; but the breaking up of the ice on
the rivers has caused great damage. Bridges have been
carried away, ships driven from their moorings, houses
Submerged, and several persons drowned, as at present
supposed. Several slips, also, have occurred on the
railways.

TJie report of the Committee of Inquiry into the
Charges of Corruption at Washington Is very soon to
appear. The corresponden t of the New Yorli Times has
been released from custody.

The inquiry into the murder of Dr. Burdell was not
concluded on the starting of the last steamer ; but no-
thing important had been added to the evidence. There
seemed to be every probability of the suspected persons
getting clear off, owing partly to a defect iu the evi-
dence, partly to the gross mismanagement of the coroner,
who, though he has abandoned his indecent jesting, has
exhibited so much, blundering incompetence that the in-
dignation of the citizens is loudly excited against him.
According to the New York correspondent of the Times,
this clumsy official " put the whole family [of the
Cunninghams] into close confinement, as witnesses ; as
such they applied for a writ of habeas corpus, in the re-
tura to which he specified Eckel and Mrs. Cunningham
as being detained as accomplices, charged with the
murder. By order of the Superior Court, all the wit-
nesses, except these two, were released ; but these chief
witnesses, being changed into principals, of course imme-
diately took other ground, and by the advice of their
counsel, on being brought iip for examination, refused
to answer any questions. The blunder will most likely
be fatal to tlie case. Their testimony, whatever it might
have been, 5s lost, and, as principals or accessories, tlie
evidence against them ia only presumptive, hardly
amounting to circumstantial."

There ia but little additional intelligence with respect
to Walker. " Aa it was reported," says the Times Now
York correspondent, " that among Walker's recruits de-
tained at Punta Arenas, unable to ascend the river, there
Avere some British subjects very willing to abandon th«
enterprizo (they had been induced to join in total igno-
l-iince of the state of affairs), Captain Krskine, of her
Majesty's ship Orion, the senior officer on the station,
sent Captain Cockburn, of the Cossack, on shore, to offer
them protection if t"hey chose to quit. Captain Cockburu
proceeded to the quarters of tlie detachment, and Colonel
Lockridge, its commander, at his desiro mustered the
recruits. The offer of protection was road to the mem,
and twelve immediately stopped out and cluimed jt , anil
were taken beyond the roach of intimidation , under pro-
teat fr om "Walker's officer. "

It has been asserted, in tho course of the trial of some.
people accused of onliBting troops ia the stato of Now
York for military service in Contral America, that Pro-
sident Pierco had a pecuniary iuteroat in lands and
colonisation in N icaragua. Several witnesses Bpoko to
this, and the assertion produced a great deal of indig-
nant feeling ; but the retiring President, through tho
Attornoy-Gonoral, tho Hon. Calob Gushing, has given a
flat denial to tho imputation.

I ho difference footwocn tho Mexican and Spanish Go-
vornments (according to a letter from Cadi/-) has en-
torod a now phase. After having exhauatcd all means
of conciliation, Sofior do Sorela, Minister of Spain, hasdemanded lua passports, quitted tho city of Mexico, em-barked on board tho Porla frigato, and anchored in Ihchay of Vera Crux, which has been placed at his disposalby Goooral Concha, Captein-Gonoral of C uba. Greatpreparations are being made iu Spain for a vigorouscommencement of hostilities.

In the Now Yojrk money market, thoro has been aquick demand, *ud nine to ton por cent, waa readily paidon call loans.

C O N T I N E N T A L  .NOTES.
FRANCE.

Cojlonelt Ousei>ey, Professor of Persian, and interpreter
of that language to the East India Company, has arrived
in Paris from London. He has brought despatches for
the British Ambassador, whom he is to assist in his con-
ferences -with Ferukh Khan , which are to be resumed on
Monday. It is said tha tthe British Government, besides
tlie Islan d of Karrack, demands authority to found an
establishment on the Island of Ornius, and to establish
depots of coal on several points of the Persian coast.
Letters received from Teheran almost all speak of the
fact of a recent treaty between Russia and Persia. The
only difference of opinion among the writers is as to the
t«rms of the treaty.— Times Paris Correspondent.

The Moniteur publishes the test of the treaty of
friendship and commerce concluded between France and
Persia on the 12th of July, 1S55. One of the three I
consulates which France will henceforth have in Persia
will be at Bender-Bushire ; and a Persian consul is to
reside in the French colony established on the Isle de la
lteunion in the Indian Ocean.

The Loader of last Saturday, t ogether with several
other London weekly newspapers, was seized in France,
on account of the comments on the Emperor's speech to
the Legislative Assembly—exacerbated, probably, in
our case, by the letter from M. Louis Blane.

The Constituticmnel has a semi-official article deny ing
the allegations made by Mr. Disraeli as to the "secret
treaty" between France and Austria. The Convention
was signed, and France engaged to employ its efforts " to
maintain order in Italy" on the conditicm that Austria
should declare war against Russia. Austria did not de-
clare war, and the object of the Convention ceased- to
exist. The Convention was not executed, bad no dura-
tion , and is, in fact, a dead letter.

M. Thiers has definitively declined to come forwaTd in
the approaching election for Rouen, or any other place,
notwithstanding very pressing invitations from the
liouennais; The historian is said to have expressed
himself highly pleased with the allusion to his work in
the Emperor's speech on the opening of the Legislative
Chambers. Louis Napoleon has sent him a very flatt er-
ing letter.

SFAtN-. ' . ¦ . ' .
The elections are being conducted by the Government

with every species of illegality. Electors are prevented
from voting on the merest caprice. Among others, the
vote of Sefior Olozaga^svas refused.

r.ussiA. .
The Caucase of Tiflis gives some account of an expe-

dition of the Russians iu the Great Tchetchnia, for the
purpose of opening with the hatchet a passage through
the forest of Maiourtoupe, which is considered one of tiie
greatest obstacles to the conquest of the territory of the
Tchetchenes. This feat they accomplished (notwith-
standing the opposition of Schamyl), with the loss of
eight men killed and twenty-five wounded.

Russia, in conjunction with Persia, is projecting the
establishment of a railway fro m Tiflis to Teheran.

A strange incident has just created great indignation,
at Moscow. A dispute took place in ones of the loading
salons between Count 33—— and a very old professor of
history in the Moscow University, the subject being Sir
Robert Peel's remarks on . his Russian journey. The
Count took the side of Sir Robert Peel, aaid the professor
expressed his astonishment tliat a Russian could do so.
The altercation ended with a sudden onslaught of tho
Count on the old man , whom ho threw down aud
tram pled upon , inflicting such inj ury upon him before
tho bystanders interfered, that tho professor's life is
despaired of".

PRUSSIA.
Tlio Government has been defeated in tho Chamber of

Deputies upon its proposal to alter tho constitutional
law by shortening tlie interval between the two readings
of any bill to ten days, it being at present twenty-one.

AUSTIUA.
The rumours which have been for some time current

in the financial world, relative to a new loan by Austria,
have now assumed a more dofinite form, and some de-
tails of the projected measure aro even given. Tho
amount, it is aaid , will be 150 millions of ilorins ; tho
interest five per cent., and tho capital reimbursed in
fifty years by periodical drawings. Tho titles will be
for 250 florins, divisible into fifths. It is thought that
they will bo issued at DO.

Tho Archduchoss Sophia of Austria has presented a
very niugnilicont jowclled breast-pin to a Mr. William
Bernard M'Cabo, an Irish gentleman, who recently pub-
lished a work iu which ho showed tlio early connexion of
the Gorman. Kmpiro with Lotnburd y.

Tho Emperor and Eniproas intend to leavo Milan on
tho 5 th of .March, and to bo back in Vienna on. or about
the 16th.

Tho Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian hns nccoptod
tho Governor-Generalship of the Lombardo-Vonotian
kingdom. Ho will hold oxtroniely full powors ; will bo
dependent on the Emporor alone ; and will communicate
with him direct, instond of (as usual) through tho miniti-
tors.

Tho Imperial presence in sLill regarded by tho Milanese
nobility with extreme coldness, many of them koepiu<;

aloof from the Court. Some grand balls which th 'Majesties intended to give during the carnival have beeabandoned, out of a fear that the spacious state a««̂ments might be ill filled. ""apart-
The Austrian, passport system is about to be ereafl^simplified. &*w*uy

TURKEY -
The Armenians who inhabit the Ottoman Empire andwho form a community of about 3,000,000 people naveresolved to appoint a special agent at London and' Paristo protect their interests. Their choice has fallen on amember of the family Duz, oiie= of the most influentialArmenian families throughout the East Tiities ParisCorrespondent.
Rifaat Pacha is dead. He leaves a fortune of25,000,000 piastres. Messrs. Baltazzi have granted aloan of 10,000,000 piastres to the Porte. KaboulvEffendi has been proposed for President of the Divan adhoc, which is to meet at Jassy. Kiamil Bey is desig-nated to fill the same office at Bucharest. AdmiralLyons has officiall y announced his proximate departure

Two vessels have alreadj- left for Malta. A new land-ing of Russian troops has taken place at Balfruck, on theshore of the Caspian Sea. It is reported that warlike
stores have been forwarded in the direction of Teheran

ITALY.
Sir James Hudson, the English Ambassador io theCourt of Turin, conferred the Order of the Bath, on the

17th inst., on six Piedmontese officers who distinguished
themselves in the Crimea. °

Count Buol, it is said, has addressed an energetic noto
to the Sardinian Government, protesting against the
" licence" of the press in Piedmont. A rupture between
the two Governments . is feared ; but it is not thought
that there will be any hostilities.

The Ital 'ui e. Popolo, one of the Republican journals
published at Turin , has ceased to exist.

Domiciliary visits continue at Naples, and the public
feeling has been shocked by a case exhibiting more than
usual cruelty and oppression. Antonio Salvi, supposed
to be a natural sou of the Prince"de C——, a well-
known devoted adherent of the King, was found one day
lighting a match, fcy which lie intended tp kindle his
cigar, in the royal stables at Caserta, where he was em-
ployed. It was immediately supposed by the.-frigb.ten.e4
servants that the youth intended to set fire to the
stables. lie was "beaten an-d dragged before the Com-
missary of Police, who striick liiin on the face, and
nearly knocked him - 'down. He was asked where he got
the match, and replied that it was given to him by one
of the grooms of the Count d"Aguilar, the Kiug's brother.
The groom was sent for, but deuied the imputation,
probably from fear. The youth was accordingly con-
veyed as an incendiary to Naples, thrown into a dun-
geon, and put to tlie torture. He was beaten till his
body, in the word s of a writer fro m Naples, " presented
one huge wound." The object was to wring from him a
confession of accomplices ; but, of course, this was a
species of information which could not bo given, as no
" accomplices " existed. The Prince de C did all lie
could to effect the poor youth's release ; but, so far from
succeeding, his house was visited by the police, under
suspicion that he was concerned in tho imaginary incen-
diarism. What wonder that , with these mortal hatreds
of his tyranny being engendered day by day, the King
should still remain shut up at Caserta, undex a black
cloud of fear and wretchedness ? It is said tliat he i3
even afraid of his own brotliers, and still move of lu.3 son,
the heir to his crown.

The writer of the letter from Naples, from which the
foregoing facts aro derived , gives another instance of
Government rascality:— " TIig heritage of the sons of the
Duke of Malisto-Sambie/.e ia disputed by tlie Mossanclli
family, much favoured by, and very faithful to, the
Court. The sons of tho Duke have for their advisers the
three best members of the Neapolitan bar, Stavace,
Minesvini, and Vignoli (ex-Ministor of 1848). It is said
that some of the judges do not conceal tlio "fact of . tlie
hoirs of Malisto having right on their side, but as among
the heirs to tho property is tho Duke tlu fci au Donate
Sambioze, one of the three or four members of tho high
aristocracy of Naples who joined tho revolution uai
fought on tho loth May—who is now in oxile, and who
luva written an admirable pamphlet on the actual condi-
tion of tho Two Sicilies,—tho Court leaves nothing
undone to induce the judges to decide against him, ami
on bohalf of tho favourites of tho King."—An advocate
has bean banished the kingdom for reading the Civilta
Cattolii 'M , a religious journal, and the organ oHho Jesuits.
The police define- tho reading of any newspaper to be a
deadly oflbneo.

Au address to the King, signed u Tho Army," lift*
been twice circulated. It sets forth that tho military in
1.848 co-operated with tho King iu tho suppression of
"oxaggoratod domands,"" on the understanding t'1Qt
there was no intention to abolish tho " .spontaneously
conceded" constitution. " But now ei ght long yews
have elapsed, and all ia tranquil in tho kingdom, ami
nothing prevents your Majesty from finally giving »CV

Jlifo and vigour to tho Constitution already grunted nnu
sworn to. Thin ia the d esire, more or low concealed ) ot
us all, now that tho army has at lougth acquired ft
knowledge of iUolf. Lei your Majesty consider vfkat
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Europe must say of us, that, when another Italian army
baa covered itself with so much glory, we are only kept
in guard over our brethren, who in every point desire
•what we desire, that which brings general prosperi ty,
and hence also the prosperity of our families. Now that
cries are uttered every where in behalf of this unfort unate
people, must we point at their breasts our bayonets and
our swords ? and can such a state of things long con-
tinue ? Yonr Majesty will certainly provide, according
to reason and prudence, for the fu ture ; this, we repeat
it, is the desire of the whole army, "which wishes to pre-
serve its honour and its conscience, but does not think it
can do so as long as your Majesty refuses to satify the
common desire."

Some citizens of Modena and Keggio have presented
Count Cavour with a medallion. On one of its faces is
stamped the effi gy of the President of the Sardinian
Council, round which is inscribed— " To Count Camille de
Cavour, Modena and Reggio," and on the other a group
of allegorical figures, representing the towns of Modena
Reggio, to which Piedmont, armed, is extending her and
land, and under which are the words," Quod JDeus con-
vmadt, homo non separet."

GREECE.
The Senate ha9 rejected the financial arrangement

concerted with the protecting powera. The Ministers,
ha.ving deliberated thereon, communicated the oppo-
sition of the Senate to the representatives of those
powers.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N
? 

¦ 
.

THE WORKHOUSE SYSTEM.
A poor man, named Frederick Taylor, appeared before
Mr. Selfe, at the Thames office , to make a complaint
against Mr. Kirsting, one of the relieving officers of
the Stepney Union. He stated that he had, been out
of employment for six months, and was in "very great
distress, and his wife was far advanced in pregnancy.
He had applied to Mr. Kirsting at tlie Ratcliff Work-
house for a midwifery order, and told him tha t he could
not afford to pay for a doctor, and his wife's accouche-
ment was expected hourly. He was directed to call
again in the evening, which he did. BIr. Kirsting then
said he could not give' him. the order, as it was not an
urgent case. He also asked Mr. Kirsting for a littUVVe-
lief, and told him that he and his family -were without
bread. Mr. Kirsting refused him any relief, but said lie
must come again on the following Monday (it was then
Thursday), and in the meantime he would visit his
family. The officer, however, had not been to him, and
he was in continual expectation that his wife would be
taken in labour. Mr. Selfe caused inquiries to be made,
and the result was that the chairman of the Board of
Guardians attended, and expressed his disapproval of
Mr. Kirsting's conduct. The magistrate, -who observed
that he often heard of cases from the Stepney Union
winch " stirred hia blood," gave the man live shillings
from the poor-box.

Two old men, named Campbell anl Bethell, inmates
of St. Saviour's workhouse, preferred a charge at the
Southwark police court against Milljbank, the porter of
the Union, whom they accused of ill-using and violently
assaulting them. Campbell , who seemed to be about
sixty, and who trembled excessively, apparently from
ULness and want, stated that he had formerly carried on
the trade of baker and confectioner, which he had been
compelled to givo up in consequence of a severe attack
of palsy. One night, about a week ago, feeling ex-
tremely ill and faint from want of nourishment and
skelter, he went to the Union workhouse and requested
admittance. After waiting two hours, the porter at
length admitted him, and (according to tho man'sstatement) put him to sleep in a miserable bed. On the
following morning, when Millbank and another man
came into lna room to tell him to rise, he complained ofbeing ruptured, and begged that tho doctor might befetched. Millbank told him that this was all nonsense,And that he must get up ; and at tho same time lie forciblydragged him out of bed, whilo hia companion struckJvj .ni several violent blows, from tho effects of which hewas still suffering, and almost tore off the little clothingthat he had on him. Ho had since voluntarily left theworkhouse, partly in consequence of' this ill-treatment ,and partly owing to the very scanty quantity oC foodhe had been supplied with whilo ho remained at thoUnion. The other complainant, William Uethell , madea very similar charge against Millbank, who, ho said ,had scarcely given lain any bread with his bono soup,and, whoa ho complained to tho master, Millbunkthro w him down stairs, and so severely inju red hi m,that tho blood gushed from his cars. The porterentirely denied tho statements of th« two old men, thelatter of whom had but a short time previously beensentenced to a week's imprisonment from this court , fordisorderly behaviour in tho workhouse, and , on tho presen toccasion, had threatened to strike with a red-hot pokertuo man ^î  kopt tlj 0 y^^hou,,,) bread. A counter-charge was likewise made against Campbell , whomBUlbank denied having used, while ho was in bed , in the
jn-anner ho described. Ho hud merely searched him onHearing him rattle somo money, nnd , when tho man said

he was ruptured, lie told nun to wait until tne doctor
came, instead of which he left the place. Mr. Burchani
said that the charges against Millbank had not been
proved, and he must therefore dismiss the ease.

A BURGLAR SHOT BY A CLERGYMAN.
The residence of the Jiev. Mr. j STodder, near Ash over,

Derbyshire, was broken into about a week ago by two
men, supposed to belong to a gang of burglars infesting
the neighbouring county of Nottingham. Mr. Nodder 's
house is situated in a lonely and secluded spot, at the
distance of half a mile from the village. It happened
that, about one or two o'clock in the morning, Mrs.
Nodder was awakened b}' the cries of her baby', who
slept in a cot in the same room with herself, and , while
attending to i t, heard a low, slight noise, which she
thought at first was occasioned by her husband poking
the fire in the room adjoining. She therefore took no
heed of it, but presently afterwards heard the same noise
again, and, looking through Iier bedroom window,
saw a man standing close to the casement. Mrs. Nodder
thereupon hastily withdrew, and, catching her child up
in her arms, rushed out of the room , and closed the
door, which she afterwards fastened on the outside. In
the meantime, several panes of glass, and a portion of
the framework of the window, were broken, and two
men entered the house, having climbed to the window of
Mrs. Nodder's room, by means of a ladder which they
had taken from the stackyard. A Miss Heely, niece of
Mr. Nodder, who slept in a room adjoining, which the
thieves subsequently entered, was so alarmed, that she
got out of the window of her apartment into the yard, fel l
a height of fourteen feet, and ran in her night-dress to
the rectory-house in the village, three-quarters of a mile
distant. Mrs. Nodder, after securing the door of her
bedroom, went into tha t in which her husband slept, and
aroused him, on which he got up and armed himself -with
a pair of loaded horse-pistols, with which he threatened
to shoot the burglars, who had by this time succeeded in
forcing the door of Mrs. Nodder's room and gaming the
outer passage. The men , nevertheless,broke open the door,
which had likewise been previously locked by Mrs. Nod-
der, and one of them walked into the room, when , after a
little parleying, Mr. Nodder fired one of his pistols, and
shot him in the abdomen. The thieves fled directly,
and effected their escape by jumping into the yard from
a -window adjoining the one by -which ¦ Miss Heely had
already retreated. No traces of them could be dis-
covered at . the time ; but a short time afterwards, a
butcher, travelling from Kirksworth . to . Chesterfield
market, overtook a man ly ing by the roadside, who was
severely wounded, and who was probably the burglar
shot by Mr. Nodder. This person the butcher took into
his cart, and drove to Chesterfield , whence the wounded
man rode by omnibus to the railway station, and there
took a ticket for Derby.

The wounded burglar has been tracked to a house
where he lived, and been arrested in bed. lie is badly
hurt.

Miss Heely, the young lady who escaped by the win-
dow, aud who was much hurt , is recovering.

The Mormonitks at CiiKSTEUFriixi ).—-Several Mor-
monites were baptized by night n few days ago in the river
Rothcr, just outside Chesterfield. The scene is describi-d
as having been most disgraceful. The men were naked ,
and they walked down to the river side through rows of
women, some of whom were waiting their turn to be
di pped by the " priest ," who stood in the middle of the
stream. A great deal of indecent jesting - went on, and
he .banks echoed with shouts of laughter. This cere-
mony was conducted by the light of a few candles stuck
in to the mud l>v the river side.

Ihk (jAkottk.—A garotte adventure is thus nar-
rated in the Times by the sufferer, a Mr. T. II. Lea : —
"I bad occasion on Tuesday evening last (the 17th
inst.) to cross the neighbourhood of Hnmpstead-hoatli.
1 therefore proceeded well armed on my journey, keeping
my eyes on tho aler t. I had gone about hull" the dis-
tance when I was startled on perceiving a lantern about
twelve yards in advance of me , with tliu rays directed
full on my body. I immediatel y pulled a revolver from
my pocket , and advanced towards the light. I had ,
however, only time to step about a couple of yards when
an arm was thrown tightly round iny neck , which
caused me groat pain , at the same instant the L-iiiUtii
disappeared, and 1 felt u violent blo w on the hoad. 1
remember no more after this till f inding myself ly ing on
the ground experiencing an uncomfortable sensation in
my throa t. Tho money which I had about mo-a-viz.,
two 5A notes nnd some .silver, wi th  a gold .snuff-box. —¦
had been Htolen. "—Lieutenant Ihenl , of the J toyal
Mari nes, was attacked, on the ni ght of Thursday week ,
in tho II igh-street, Chatham , by three men , one of whom
seized him by the throat from behind . The lieutenant ,
however, escaped from his ' gr«Kp and hud a severe
struggle with the men , one of whom he.sc-eured, and the
two others have been .since appreliemk'd. Puriny tho
struggle, ono of tho men got possession of Lieutenant
Brant' h watch.

DiCATiis kkom - Starvation.—Throe inquests have
been held nt the London Hospital on the bodies of men
who* have died from destitution. Two wero workmen ;

the third was a Malay seaman. The jury expressed
great indignation at the closing of the casual relief ward
of the Wlriteehapel workhouse.

Middlesex: Sessions. — Frederick Goodwin , a boy
who pleaded Guilty of throwing a brick at an express
train on the London and North-Western Railway, has
been sentenced to three months' h ard labour, the first
and last weeks to be solitary. This was a mitigated
sentence, on account of the boy's years and of this
being a first offence. The full punishmen t would have
been two years' imprisonment.:—-. "William Britton and
Alfred Wheeler, the two boys convicted , on . the evidence
of an accomp lice, of robbing a beer shop in the neigh-
bou rhood of St. John's Wood, have been sentenced to
twelve months' hard labour each. [[This case was er-
roneously referred, in our last week's impression, to the
Central Criminal Court , which was not sitting, instead
of to the Middlesex Sessions.1

CnDELTV ro Gikls. — An inquest has been held at
Davlish, Devonshire, on the body of a girl , aged
fourteen, who was alleged to have died through the ill-
treatment which she received from her father, a shoe-
maker, named Newberry. The coroner's jury did not
consider the evidence sufficien t to justify them in re-
turning , a . ve rdict of manslaughter, but requested the
coroner to censure Newberry for his conduct to the
child. Since then , the-magistrates for the division have
caused him to be apprehended ; and last Saturday, after
hearing evidence, they committed him for trial at the
ensuing Assizes on the charge of manslaughter 
Mr. Walker, the haberdasher in the neighbourhood of
Shoreditch charged with cruel neglect nnd ill , treatment
of his orphan niece, .was finally examined by the Wor-
ship-street magistrate ' on Wednesday, and disch arged,
Mr. D'Eyncourt observing that he did not think an
indictment could be supported. At the same time, he
highly reprobated the man's inhumanity .

A Gang ov Uukglai:s—consisting . of -two ' - .men and
two women , -who are supposed to have been concerned
in several recent robberi es—were arrested on Friday¦week in a house at the foot of Chatham lines. One of
the women lias been set at ¦¦liberty on becoming an
approver ; the rest are commit ted for trial .

Assize;?.—-The Spring Assizes of .some of the pro-
vincial towns have opened this week. At Appleby,
three young men have been tried for ni ght poaching,
and for an attack on the gamekeeper of the Earl of
Lonsdale. They .were found Guilty, bu t recommended
to mercy by the jury, on account of their youth. Two
were sentenced to hvo< months ' imprisonment, and the
third to four months'. — John Jackson has been found
Guilty at Carlisle' of uttering a forged bl note, and was
sentenced to transportation for fifteen years.

Alt.KGKD l'bllJKZZLEMENT BY A TAX-CoiXKCTOB.—Mr. J. Cope, recent ly collector of taxes at DarJaston,lias been com mitted for trial on a charge of obtaining
money from several persons on pretence of its being duefor land-tax. He Mas admitted to bail.

Uor.iusr.Y u\t Edishuihj ii. — The shop of a jeweller
and optician at Edinburg h was broken open in thecourse of the ni ght of Friday week , and property to theamount of nenrly 15U0/. was carried of)'.Aij lkgki) jVirraira to Poison a Motiiku Cathe-rine Speed , an  exceedingly ugly young woman , of such(hvariish stature that her head barely reached the top of
the bar, was charged at llow-slree't, on Tuesday, uponsuspicion of . having administered to Catherine Speed,her mother, n dose of twenty grains of antimony, withintent to poison her. The mother was a lodging-housokeeper in (j xafton -stroct East , and w;is seventy -sevenyears of nyc. The daug hter lived with her, but they
were not on xevy friendly terms, and it was allegedthat the nee-used p»L the antimon y into the mother'sIj ccr. Considerable niokncss ensued , but  no mortalresult was ft- .ami. The case was adjo urnud.

l'iso eiMsiNa Aisor. TJON.—A gontloninn of largo pro-
perty, nainw t Josep h J lopgood , who wna once in practice
us a .surgeon, wu.i charged before the mayor and magis-
trates oi' Tivi rton on Monday with administering to
M rs. Craze, the wido w of an ironmonger of the same
town , and Air whom the accused was ac ting a.s trustee,a noxious drug, with intent to procure abortion. It wasadmi t t ed  by .Mrs. (Jruzc that before and after her hus-band' s (loath ,she bad had criminal intercourse with Mr.llopgood. Slio had hersel f requested him to give hersomething wSiich would induce abortion , and be gave hertwo pills ; but  they wore not of n noxious character.Nevertheless , lit ; was com mitted i'ov trial ; but buil to thoex tent of 10U0/. v>'nn accepted.

.Skvkkai, Uuimu -auikh have been committed withintho last few <luys in Yorkshire.
Tiik IIuuski.kss Took.—The Lord Mayor, accompa-nied by Homes otl ior gentlemen connected with tho City,lia.s been aguiu inquiring into the ni gh t accommodationprovided lor tho homeless poor of London. On Monday

ni fiht they visited the Refuge in Play house-yard , White-cmss-.strcot. Hero tlusy found between five and six
hu ndred men, women , and young persons, includinginfants , housed for the ni ght. Theso individuals rc-ceivo half a pound of bread on their admittance , and tho
same amount when they leave in tho morning :. Tho
visiting par ly then proceeded to thu Cil .y of London
U nion at Uow, whore they found only nine persona in
tlie ward fur tho reception of tho cu.suul poor. It waa
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admitted by the officials that large numbers that evening
had applied for admission, but, not having an order
from the relieving officer in Fenchurch-street, they could
not b« taken in. The distance thus necessary to be
traversed is about three miles.

The Double Mckder at Walworth.— Another ex-
amination of Bacon and his wife took place at the Lam-
beth police court on Wednesday, -when the chief addi-
tional witnesses were, Mr. Wendover, an assistant at an
ironmonger's shop in Bishopsgate-street Without , who
said that Bacon purchased a chaff-knife of him on the
24th of last December ; and Mr. Dixon , a tailor at
Stamford, to whom Bacon went on the 4th of January
(aftet the murder), and asked him to repair his trousers,
¦vvhicli he said had been torn by accident. "While
doing it," continued the witness, "he asked me if I
recol lected having made a great-coat and other things
for Iiim a long time back ; but I told him I "ever
recollected having made a groat-coat for him at all. He
then said, ' You must recollect it; it was a sort of rough
coat ' I replied that I could not call it to mind, upon
which he said, 'You will be sure to be called about
those clothes—a great-coat and a suit of clothes, which
were stolen from my house on the day of the murder,
with 71. in money and a watch.' I saw him again on
the same evening on the platform at the railway station ,
as he was goin g to London by the train, and he then
said, ' You will do -what I ask you ? It will be doing
m« a, great kindness, and will do you no harm. Shaking
hands with me, he said, 'You will do so, and say no-
thing to any one.' What he wanted me to do, was to
say I had made the clothes that had been stolen. He
said, ' If they find the clothes, there will be no marks
about them to swear they belong to me.' " "While say-
ing these things, he was in a state of the utmost excite-
ment, and could scarcely hold a limb still. He showed
Mr. Dixon the picture of the two dead children , and
said3 " Who would ever think that my wife could murder
two dear children like these ?"—Both prisoners were
again remanded for a week.

Attempted Mukdek.—An attempt has been made to
murder one of the warders in Heading Gaol by a prisoner,
one Gorman, a ticket-of-leave man. The warder was
struck heavily on the head with a piece of wood ; but
ano-ther prisoner succeeded in overpowering the ruffian .

ExTfiJtsrvu Burglary in TUB City.—Information
has been given to the police of an extensive burglary on
the premises of Messrs. Tegg and Co., booksellers,
Queen-street, Cheapside. Property to the amount of
several hundreds has been carried away. The burglars,
no doubt, were concealed on the premises, as no forcible
entrance was made.

GATHE RINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

Hewht Milward West, a sorter in the General Post
Office , has been examined at Bow-street, and committed
for trial, on a charge of stealing a letter containing two
shillings. It appears he had previously stolen a book
•which was being transmitted through the post.

A. "swell mobsman," named Henry Moore, well
known to the police as an old offender , is under remand
at the M arylebone police-office , charged with attempting
to extort money from a gentleman's footman. The man
had gone into a public-house in the New-road, where
Moore and some of liis companions came in , and wanted
to sell the footman some necktie pins ; but he refused to
purchase, saying he had no money. Moore then offered
to- lend him money, bu t this he also declined. One of
the men next drew forth some nuts, and requested the
footman to pick up oneMwhich he did, whereupon Moore
said to the other sharper, "'iSTow you are a witness that
I lent him a sovereign upon the throw, and tha t he has
lost it." The footman then left, but was followed by
the sharpers, who Baicl they wanted the sovereign , and
Moore asked the servant .where his master kept his plate,
which of course tho other "refused to reveal, Moore
then threatened to knock his brains out w ith a stone.
The men tracked hi m home, and waited outsido tlie
houae, and. the footman , being fri gh tened , gave them a
sovereign; but, a constabl e coining up shortly after-
wards, Moore was charged and taken into custody. He
admitted that ho had received the sovereign, and pro-
duced it, but ho violently resisted being apprehended.
Mash notoa and cards -were found in his possession.
ITho case was adjourned for further evidence.

Two pawnbrokers have been fined each forty shillings
and. costs, by the Worship-street magistrate, for ad-
vancing money upon property pledged by a little p;irl•who had robbed, her futher. The law intliota a Jino
upon any pownbroker receiving goods from a person
apparently under olxtcon years of age.

Tho Southwnrk magistrate was engaged last Saturday
for seve ral hourd in investi gating charges of a veryserious nature against two of tho wealthiest hide mer-chants nnd glue manufacturers in tho district of tliocourt. Four labourers were charged with stealing upwardsof eight hundredwei ght of hido-piocea fro m tho premisesof Mr. Arthur Waring, hido merchant , Spa-road , 13ei-mondscvy ; nnd Messrs. Jnmcs Proctor and Alfred 15ev-ington appeared on summonses charging tliem with re-ceiving tho same from one, of tho prisoners, knowing tliomto bo stolen. Iu tho latter part of January , Mr. Waiinu

closed his yard owing to the severe frost, and robin (one
of the accused) was among the men he discharged. He
was seen afterwards leaving Mr. Waring's premises with
bundles of hide-pieces, but the persons who saw him be-
lieved he was still in employ. ®n tue 29th and 30th
of Januarv, he hired a cart [of a greengrocer, living
in the Spa-road , and conveyed a number of bundles of
hide-pieces from Mr. Waring's premises to Messrs.
Proctor and Bevington's, hide merchants and glue ma-
nufacturers, in the Grange-road, to whom he sold them
at a much lower price than the then market value. The
defence was that Messrs. Proctor and Bevington be-
lieved the transaction to be bond f ide and honest, and
that the regular price had been given fox the pieces.
The case, however, was sent for trial , and the members
of the firm were held to bail to appear and answer the
charge at the sessions.

An action has been brought at the Lancaster Spring
Assizes (which commenced on Thursday week) for an
assault committed by one of the county magistrates on
another. A difference of opinion occurred between the
four magistrates officiating ¦ at the Haslingden Petty
Sessions respecting the renewal of a public-house license
to a woman whose husband was in a lunatic asylum.
The plaintiff (Mr. John Hoyle) and another magistrate
were in faVour of renewing the license ; the defendant
(Mr. Ralph Holden) and the fourth magistrate -were
against it, on the ground of the woman having allowed
some men to toss in her house for a pot of beer. The
fourth magistrate, being the senior and the chairman,
gave the casting vote ; on which Mr. Hoyle observed
that he saw no more harm in two poor m«n tossing for
beer than in a m agistrate tossing for the price to be paid
for some of his land. Mr. Holden asking for an expla-
nation, Mr. Hoyle said he alluded to him (the de-
fendan t); and it would seem that he also used very
abusive language, and-shook his fis t in Mr. Holden's
face. The latter then struck Mr. Hoyle "with his stick,
and knocked him downf causing him to faint with the
pain. The defence rested on the great provocation re-
ceived. The jury gave a verdict for Mr. Hoyle ; da-
mages, 40s. The Judge refused to certify for costs.

Some petty gambling transactions between two clerks
were revealed in an action in the Court of Queen's
Bench , brough t by a young man residing with his
mother at Fulham, to recover 201. 11s. for money lent
and paid for the \tse of the defendant. The defendant
pleaded various pleas, and amongst them one that Hi. 11s.
of the amount was won by gambling. Mr. Serjeant
Ballontine said that the plaintiff and defendant were
formerly fellow clerks in the Law Union Fire Insurance
Office , and that the present action arose out of some
gambling transactions between them. He proved, the
plaintiff 's case "by the production of two I O U's, one
dated July 7, 1855, for 8Z. Us., and another dated
August 10, 1835, for 121. Mr. Hawkins, for the de-
fendant, complained that the plaintiff had not been called
to explain the transactions. The defence was, as regarded
the I O U for 81. 11s., that it was given for a gambling
debt incurred by losses in playing at cricket and billiards
at Chalk Farm, and by a bet against the Lord of the
Isles, a horse ¦which won the 2000 Guineas Stakes at
Newmarket. A defence was also set up against the
remainder of the claim. The jury returned a verdict for
the plaintiff for 12/., considering that the other I O U
was given for a gambling debt.

Mr. Edward Holmes Bahlock, M.P., was summoned
at the Westminster police-court on a ch arge of assault-
ing William Hulman , a man in the employment, of Mr.
Sparkcs Hall , the Queen's bootmaker. Hulman was
witli his master in his dog-cart on Saturday, February
14th , when they observed Mr. Baldock talking to Lord
Newport , i n Iliillun-strcet , Belgrave-square. A clog was
standing by, which Mr. Hall thought had onco belonged
to him ; and he and Hulman got out of the chaise, and
requested to be allowed to look at the animal. Mr. Bal-
dock said the dog was his ; but Mr. Hall still exhibited
some doubt , and expressed a wish to examine the dog.
Hulman then stooped down and began looking at the
collar : when Mr. Baldock struck him with his cane.
The injury, according to the man himself, was serious ;
but a medical gentleman , to whom ho went some four or
live days after wards, said the . bruise was but slight.
After this assault, Mr. Hall demanded Mr. Baldock's
card, but it wus refused. A policeman, was then spoken
to ; but he would not take tho gentleman into custod y.
Mr. Hall subsequentl y called at Mr. Baldock' s houso,
when ho ref used to give an apology. The tradesman
was again assured that the dog wuh Mr. Baldock's ; but
ho expro.-sed incredulity, though, at the examination bo-
fore the mag is trate , he admitted that very likel y tho dog
did belong to its present owner. Tho magistrate thought
the charge was n Bli ght one, and tliut Mr. Hall had
acted very improperl y. He inflicted a line of two ahil-
linga nnd costs ; in nil , four shillings.

An old man , named William Wilson , was charged at
the Bow-street policu-ollicc with obtaining money from
Lord ltukoby under false pretences. l£nrl y in Ja nuary,
Wilson called on his lordship with a letter, purporting
to bo written by a woman whom ho (Lord Rokoby)
hud formerl y known , named Louisa Duke. Tho letter
contained a very piteous (ale of tho writer 's present cir-
cumstances, and stated tha.t the bearer, Mr. Wilson ,
although ho w«» himself very poor and had a largo

family to keep, had greatly assisted her in her troublesand had saved, her from going without a dinner onChristmas-day. The note also &aid that the writer wasonly j ust recovering from a severe attack of paralysisand that she knew not how to pay her rent, her land '
lord having threatened to turn h«r out ; and though shewas well aware that she had no claim, on Lord Rokebvshe hoped that he would help her in her destitute conldition. As Lord Rokeby fully fcelieved the contents ofthe letter, every word of which was confirmed by Wilsonwho pleaded Mrs. Duke's cause with great earnestness
his lordship handed him 5/. for her relief. He called upon.Lord Rokeby again on two subsequent occasions, bring-ing with him each time a letter from. Louisa Dukewritten in a very similar strain to the firs t, informing his*lordship that the writer's health -was growing daily worseand worse. The second time, his lordship gave Wilson. 3/more for Mrs. Duke; but, on the occasion of his third visit'having previously entertained some suspicions as to thenature of the case, he desired tbe man to meet him at aparticular hour on a certain day, at the Wellington
barracks. One of the letters "being dated from Felix-street, Lambeth, Lord. Rokeby went there to make in-quiries, and learned that no one of the name of Louisa
Duke lived there. He therefore communicated with SirRichard Mayne, who sent a couple of detective officersto the Wellington barracks. Wilson met his lordship atthe appointed time, wlien the latter told him he hadascertained that no such persoa as Mrs. Duke lived at
the place mentioned in the letter. Upon this, Wilson
confessed the fraud, and offere d to repay Lord Rokeby
the 8?. if he would not prosecute him ; but he was given
into custody. The magistrate was about to commit the
accused for three months ; but, a police inspector in
court having said that he believed he could bring for-
ward other charges of a similar kind against him, he
was remanded.

William Darley, a boy about thirteen years of age,
and dwelling with his mother in Star-street, Commer-
cial road East, was brought before Mr. Yardley, at the
Thames; office , charged with stealing a 50/. Bank of
England note ; and Morris L/ipman, a Jew, and de-
scribedjasa general dealer of Petticoat-laue, Whitechapel,
was charged with feloniously receiving the note, -well
knowing it to be stolen. The money belonged to the
boy Darley's mother, and the lad took it to another toy,
named Sharp, who told him the note was for bol,
Darley believing it -was only a 51. note. Sharp then
disposed of the note to the Jew, Lipman, who it would
seem gave only 21. for it. A great familiarity with
thieves' slang and with thieves themselves was exhi-
bited by Sharp, who was only fourteen years of age.
The accused were remanded for a week.

A case arising out of the Sadleir frauds was tried, iu
the Court of Exchequer on Tuesday. Mr. Ginger, the
plaintiff, a farmer at Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire,
sought to recover damages from the defendant, Mr. Law,
for an alleged fraudulent representation as to the value
and condition of certain shares in the Tipperary Bank as
an investment, and the honesty of a prospectus and ba-
lance-sheet relating to the same, on the faith of which
the plaintiff had purchased forty of such shares. The
representations of tlie defendant were treated in the
second count as the foundation of a contract for the
breach of which the plaint iff sought to recover the pur-
chase-money, amoun ting to 500/. A third count was
for money had and received. The defendant pleaded
not guilty; a denial of the allegation that the plain-
tiff was induced to buy the shares through his repre-
sentations ; and never indebted as to the money count.
Mr. Ginger, in his evidence, swore that he bought the
shares under the belief that they were old shares, not a
new issue. It appeared that the Tipperary uank issued
certifica tes of shares in blank ; and Mr. Kelly, tho
manager of the bank , said, in his cross-examination :—
" The books showed a capital of 100,000/. paid up. John
Sadleir owed 120,000/. to the bank, which was treated
as capital. At the meeting of 185G, a prospectus wus
put forward with the names of tho additional directors.
I spoke to him about it, and he said he had their au-
thority. The whole was a fraud concocted between
James and John Sudleir." A consultation between the
counsel on both sides finally led to an agreement , one of
the terms of which was an undertaking on the part of
Mr. Law to refund to the plaintiff and all the other
English shareholders the sum received by him by way
of commission , and for the transfer stamps which never
were used. The Chief Baron then directed 1 lie jury to
nnd a verdict for the defendant. Both Judge and jury
expressed their , strong disapproval of the practice s re-
sorted to by the Tipp erary Bank.

Tho case of Smith v. Lakeman, which had already
occupied the Court the whole of three days, was re-
sumed in the Court of Queen's Bench on Thursday
morning:. It was an issue directed to bo tried by tho
Lord J ustice.s of Appeal in Chancery, and tho questions
of fact raided for tho decision of the jury related to tho
genuineness of certain documents which disclosed tho
state of accou nts between tho parties, who had heeii
jointly engaged in extensive mining and railway spcculi*-
tion.s.' At a previous stage of the case, the facts were
laid before our readers. The jury now found for tho de-
fendan t on all tlie issues. Lord Campbell ful l y cou-
cuiTed iu tho verdict.
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.
A Court Mabtial assembled on Saturday on "board
the flagship Impregnable, 104, in Hamoaze, to try Lieu-
tenant Ross, of the steam-sloop Conflict, on charges pre-
ferred by Commander Cochran for neglect of duty and
for absenting himself without leave. The first clarge
was partly, and the second fully, proved ; and the Court
adjudged Lieutenant Ross to be severely reprimanded,
and to be placed at the bottom of the list of lieutenants
for two years.

Swansea Harbour.—It is tlie intention of Govern-
ment to fortify the harbour at Swansea by mounting
two heavy guns on the salient angle of the east pier.

Proposed Crimean Monument.—A large meeting,
presided over by Mr. Pye Smith , the Mayor, was held
at the Town-hall, Sheffield , on Monday, to adopt mea-
sures for the erection of a monument to perpetuate the
memories of the soldiers-—natives of Sheffield and neigh-
bourhood—who fell in the late war. The movement
originated with a body of working men. Having ob-
tained the approval of Miss Nightingale, a deputation
went to London, and obtained an audience at the Horse
Guards with the Duke of Cambridge to solicit him to
lay the first stone.

Destitute Soldiers"1 Wives.'—Writing to the Times
on the subject of the destitution around the camp at
Colchester, which was recently brought before the notice
of Parliament, Dr. Martin Duncan says:—" It will sur-
prise those who imagine that the soldier is being made a
respectable, moral, and religious member of society,
when they are assured that more than a hundred and
thirty soldiers* families were, at the commencement of
the late severe weather, utterly destitute of proper
clothing and bedding, and nearly starving ; that, had it
not been for the charity of their officers and of the towns-
people,' they would have perisbed ; and that even now,
if the benevolence of those who visit these unfortunates
be relaxed, the same result would ensue."

Damage to Shtppinc3- oh the Coast ov Portugal.
—The weather had been very boisterous on the coast of
Portugal. During the night of the 11th inst. several
small vessels broke their cables in tbe Tagus, and
were driven on shore ; many of the large vessels received
very serious damages, and so did tbe lighters and shore
boats. Among the vessels wrecked on the coast, advices
had been received of the total loss at Sines of the
English schooners Nimroud, W- G. Tucker, of which one
man perished, on the 9 th, and the Queen of the East,
Win. King, on the 10th. These two vessels had left
Lisbon in ballast on the 5th, and were taking in cork for
England. Near Faro, tie Redbreast, of Liverpool , Alex-
ander Ross, had been driven on shore on the 11th after
losing; her masts at sea, as also three of her crew. She
was bound from Cadiz to Liverpool, with a cargo of
sherry wine, of which it was expected part would be
saved.

The Crimean CoMMissrouEits.—The Edinburgh
Town Couucil has unanimously carried a motion " that
the Council resolve to present a petition "to the House of
Commons, praying them to take measures for marking
the sense which the public entertain of the important
services rendered to the country by Sir John M'Neill
and Colonel Tulloch, in their inquiry into the causes of
the disasters that befel our troops in tha Crimea, and
in the valuable report submitted by them to Govern-
ment."

Ship Launch.—A iine vessel, named the Suffolk , of
1022 tons register, was launched from Money "VVigram's
ship-lmilding yard, at Northarn , near Southampton , on
Thursday. She is intended for the Australian emigra-
tion trade, and will be commanded by Captain Martin ,
late of the Essex.

WitECK op the Madrid Steamer.—The Peninsu-
lar and Oriental Company's steamer Madrid , with the
outward Peninsular mails, struck on a rock on the 20th
inst. while entering tho harbour of Vigo, but all on
board were happily saved. No particulars are yet re-
ceived.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court.—Prince Albert, on behalf of the Queen,
held the nr3t levee of tho seoson, on Thussday afternoon ,
at St. James's Palace.

Judge of this Soutiiwark County Couht.—Mr.
C. S. Whitmore, Q.C., of the Oxford Circuit , and Re-
corder of Gloucester, lias been appointed Judge of the
County Court of Southwark, in tho room of Mr. G.
Clive, who has been elected member for Hereford.

Elkction Intelligenck.—The oflici-al declaration of
tho poll at Maidstone give the numbers at tho Into elec-
tion thus :—Martin, «5/> 7 ; Riddel) , .3149 : majori ty
for Martin , 408.—The Colchester election has ended in
tho return of Mr. Itebow. The numbers stood thus;—¦
Robow (Liberal), 563 ; Miller (Conservative), 402 ;
Havens (Radical), 7.—A petition is in course of prepa-
ration against tho return of Mr. Wo#uelin , M.P. for
Southampton , on some technical ground of an adjourn-
ment having taken place at ono of tho polling booths for
naif an hour on tho day of election, and two other booths
having boon pullod down n few minutes before four
0 plock.

Mkihoai. RifiLiisv to tiik Poott.—Tl»o bonvd of direc-tors and guardians of tlic poor of Mnry lubono has rorWived to abolish the prnucnt resident, nu'dictij glaft

(which consists of very young men), and to appoint a
non-resident senior medical officer to take the medical
treatment of the poor, and to supply the drugs ; this
gentleman to have under him a resident medical officer
and a dispenser ; the whole to be done by contract.
Against this alteration, the Marylebone Representative
Council has carried, a motion, after considerable dis-
cussion.

The Hudson's Bay Company Committee.—The
House of Commons committee on this subject has com-
menced its sittings. The only witness examined on the
first day was Mr. Ross, who had been Solicitor and At-
torney-General for Upper Canada, and Speaker of the
Legislative Council. He was in favour of the retention
of the Company's privileges, which he thought are not
inimical to colonizing ; but he was of opinion that much
colonization, implying tillage, would prevent the terri-
tory being used as hunting ground.

JFire in Totteitham-coukt-road.—Between three
and four o'clock on Monday morning, an extensive fire
broke out in Tottenham-court-road, at the chapel known
by the name of tbe Tabernacle. The conflagration
originated at the eastern side of the building in tbe
boys' schoolrooms, and was caused by tbe overheating of
a pipe-stove. The flames made such rapid progress that
they reached the roof of the building before anybody
was aware that it was on fire, and the whole of the im-
mediate neighbourhood, as well as the country for many
miles round, was illuminated by the glare. Engines
from various stations were obtained as speedily as pos-
sible ; but the roof of the chapel being completely burnt
through, fell in. The belfry was entirely gutted , and
many of the monuments and fittings of the chapel were
greatly injured before the flames could be extinguished.
The building, which was insured, was one of the first
chapels erected by Whitfield , the celebrated Methodist
clergyman, and therefore possessed an historical inte-
rest. . ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' . .¦ . ' ¦ '

Mb. Humpheey Shown, 1I.P. for Tewkesbury, has
been presented with a piece of plate by some of the in-
habitants of that borough, wlo believe that he has been
wrongfully judged in connexion with the Royal British
Bank.

An Historian 's Mistake.—The Lord Justice Clerk,
in the Second Division of the Court of Session at Edin-
burgh, has given a decision in the case of an appeal
against a judgment of Sheriff Alison, the historian. The
Sheriff" had. made a singular blunder, which we have re-
lated at full in our leading; columns ; and to these we
refer the reader for the particulars of the case.

The Persian and Chinese Wars.—Meetings for the
purpose of protesting against these wars have been held
during the week at Southwark, Hereford, Leominstcr,
Worcester, and Eversham. At the las t four places, the
chief speaker has been a Mr. O'Neill, of Birmingham.

Mk. Serj eant ¦ Wii-kins is dangerously ill.
False Alarm or Fiue.—An alarm of fire , entirely

without cause, was raised last Sunday evening at the
Brompton Oratory, where Cardinal Wiseman was
preaching. A great rush towards the doors immediately
took place, and the women and children made loud out-
cries ; but the congregation were at length reassured ,
and resumed their places without any accident hap-
pening. . . .

A Fact for Geologists.—We hear that Mr. W. R.
Brodie has been successful in discovering in thePurbeck
bcd3 in Durlestone Bay, what Sir Charles Lyell states to
be three new genera of the oolitic mammals.—Salisbury
Journ al.

Tiik Taxes on- Knowledsr. — The sixth annual
meeting of the Association for Promoting the ltepeal of
the Taxes on Knowledge was held on Wednesday even-
ing at St. Martin's Hall. The attendance w.is very
large. Sir Joseph Paxton, M.P., took the chair, and the
other speakers wer«—Dr. ¦ E pps, Dr. John Watts , Mr.
Herbert Ingram, M.P., Mr. Serjean t Parry , and Mr.
Milner Gibson , M.P. Several resolutions, with a view
to the abolition of the tax, were unanimously curried.

Fuek Emigration to tiik British Coi.oniks.—A
meeting, convened by tho .British Workmen s Ansocia-
tion, was held at the Grcat-liall , Broadway, West-
minster, on Tucsdiiy evening, in favour of this object .
The chair was taken by Mr. Neale Porter ; the hall wan
crowded to suffocation by tho working men of tho
locality, and tho meeting -was of a most orderly and
unanimous descri ption. Resolutions in accordance with
tho desired result were unanimously passed ; and Mr.
Henry Drummond , M.P., who was present , said lie had
never heard in the course of his life an hour ami a half
of such good speaking ; and this was because thospciikura
had uttered the real feelings of their hearts.

Mit. WiIj Ij IAm Howitt Iius been recommending in tho
Times that Government .should .send out  the unemp loyed
labourers to Australia , when) their work is wanted , and
would be paid for at very hi gh rntcn.

Tim Tj ca Dutiks.—A deputation from Hull on the
subject of tho tea duties liud an interview with the
Chancellor of tho Exchequer last Saturday, at hh oHicial
residence in Downing- .striiut. TIki deputation was in-
troduced by Mr. €l av, M ,l' ,, an d Mr. W. .1. ftcyinoitr ,
M.P.

Tiik Inj4OI.v k.noy ok Mr. Auiiki  Watts.—Mr.
Wat ts, on Mond ay, petitioned under the Protection
Aot . Two creditors opposed in portion. The insolvent^
ddbti ar« about (JOO/. , and this insolvency is attr ibute d
Lo the payment of former dubt.s. Jle. in in rfiyui p fc nf »

pension of 1001. a year from the Crown for services
rendered to literature, and, until recently, he had a
salary of 751. per annum as clerk to the Special Com-
missioners of Income-tax ; but by his insolvency he has
forfeited that appointment. The creditors asked that
some portion of the insolvent's income might be set
aside for the gradual liquidation of the debts ; but Mr.
Commissioner Phillips declined to make any order, as
the pension of 1001. formed the only source of income to
the insolvent, who has to maintain a wife and daughter.

A British Bank Bankrupt.—An examination meet-
ing took place in the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday,
in the case of Edmund Goddard , provision dealer, of
103, London-wall, 3, Old Jewry, 161, Fenchurch-street,
and 17, Aldgate. The case is one in which the bank-
rupt's liabilities as a shareholder in the Royal British
Bank had compelled him to have resort to the court, his
estate being otherwise perfectly solvent. He was allowed
to> pass.

The Broadstairs Boatmen. — Mr. Croskey, the
United States Consul at Southampton, has received
from the Lif-e-saving Benevolent Association, New York,
a letter enclosing 45?., to be distributed among the fami-
lies of the nine men who perished in the lugger Victory,
wliile endeavouring to rescue the crew of the American
ship Northern Belle, wrecked near Ramsgate in the early
part of Janu-ary. The medal of the association will be
sent to each, of the men who eventually succeeded in
saving the Americans, as soon as a correct list of names
sh all have been received at New York.

The Scottish Freehold Movement.—A meeting
of members of Parliament who supported Mr. Locke
King's moti on for the extension of the county franchise
in England was held on Tuesday, at the King's Arms
Hotel, New Palace-yard, Westminster, for the purpose
of hearing the explanation of a deputation from Scot-
land, consisting of the Rev. Dr. Begg, Baillie Grieve,
and Mr. Duncan M'Laren, on the subject of extending
to Scotland the forty-shilling freehold franchise of Eng-
land. Mr. ]\l'Laren. was in the chair, and Mr. Cobden
moved one of the resolutions. The proceedings were
very successful.

Health of London.—The total number of deaths
registered in London in the week that ended last Satur-
day was 1243. la the first week of this month, the
deaths rose to 1368 ; with a warmer temperature during
the succeeding two "weeks, they have been on the decline.
In the ten years 1847-56, the average number of deaths
in the weeks corresponding with last week was 1211;
arid, in ord er that the deaths of last week, -which oc-
curred in an increased population, may be compared with
the average, the latter should be raised by a tenth part,
in which cj ise it will become 1332. The result of the
comparison is favourable as regards the present state of
the public health.—Last week, the births of 975 .boys
and 904 girls, in all 1879 children were registered in
London. In the ten corresponding weeks of tlie years
1847-50, the average number was 1592.—From the JRe-

ff ixtrar General' s Weekly Return.
Tiik Victoiua Cross.—The London Gazette of Tues-

day contains a list of names of those who axe to bo
honoured with the Victoria Cross—the first who have
yet received it. The recipients range from Commanders
to common sailors and privates in the army.

Geography ok Russia.—The Imperial Geographical
Society at St. Petersburg is preparing the publication of
a geogrnph leal dictionary of the dominions of the Czar.

Tj ie Manchksteii Akt Exhibition.—Prince Albert
lias appointed the 5 th of May for his state visit to Man-
chester. On that day, therefore, the opening of tho
Exhibition will take place.

Tino KNJCiinynitr.uaj c Cask. — We understand that tho
judgment of the Committee of Council in tho case of tho
Knightsbridge churclios will probably not bo delivered
until  next May.— Union.

1'ni! UuDoKT CoNMEMSKi).—The Liverpool Financial
Reform Association , at their lust meeting, unanimously
condemned the Budget of tlje Chancellor of the lfixchc-
qucr us a retrogression from Free-trade princi ples.

The Sunday League in Newcastle.—An immense
meeting on the Sunday question whs held in Newcastlo-
on-Tyno on Saturday. The Uev. J. II. Rutherford ap-
peared as the advocate of the religious party. After
three bourn of debate , a petition in favour of the objects
of tli 1 .1 Sunday League was enthusiastically carried.
There were but .six dissentients, and the proceedings ter-
minated wi th  ill roe cheers for tho Lengue.

A N icw (Jomkt. —The 1'hare de la Manche of Cher-
bourg of tlie 18th inst. stales that a very brilliant comet
was aeun there on the previous evening in the west. It
had no tail , but appeared to bo surrounded by nebulous
TavH of liidht.

l ine Ukv. G. C. Gokiiam, says tho 'Western Times,
lies hopelessly ill.

The Koiyal British Bank.—Tim afTiiira of this bank
again carne before tho Vice-chancellor last Saturday,
when Mr. (iill 'ard, in completion of the evidence already
given , r< ;n«l an alliduvit of Mr. Hump hrey Brown , M.P.,,
stating tluit he had been a director of tho bun k from
February , 18o:$, to February, 18fiG , and tha t  during;
that perio«l it had been the practice of tlie company not
to require any formal assent of the directora to trunafora
of H^arcs. No actual directions hud been gi ven to the
q(VU'erH of the company on the wubject , but a non-ad-
heronce to tlie tori mm of the <:lmrtur in this rt.'.spect had.
bi.cn, in point of fuot , nctjuii-uci 'd in. Mr. G lusae, in
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reply, relied upon the evidence of Paddison, the secre-
tary, and the transfer cleric, as conclusively establishing
the fact, that the practice was to require the assent of
the directors to be given. The a-f&davit of Mr. Brown
•Was not sufficientl y explicit to maintain this evidence.
The "Vice-Chancellor asked to be furnished -with the
evidence, and reserved his judgment.

Mrs. Allsof again appeared before the Marylebone
magistrate on Wednesday, when she was subjected to
farther questioning, and her answers strengthened the
opinion previously entertained that her statements were
not in accordance with truth.

Strike at the Birkenhkad Dock "Works.—The
'navvies ' employed by Messrs. George Thompson and
Co., the eminent contractors, in carrying out the works
for the deepening of the Great Float at Birkenhead, have
struck. The men assert that their worklsrfoo arduous for
the pay they receive.

Attempted Suicide op a Crimean Hero at
Pkeston.—An unsuccessful attempt at suicide was
made by Mr. Heath Heviland Chanter, late senior
ensign in the 5 7th Foot, in the public streets of Preston
on Tuesday afternoon . The young man, who is only
twenty-one, is said to be the son of a ju stice of the
peace in Devonshire. After his return from, the Crimea,
he sold his commission, and a few days ago he obtained
31. 10s. from an officer upon a cheque on Messrs. Cox
and Co., London, where he had no account , and another
sum from a second officer in the same way. He was
tracked to Preston, and seeing himself watched, began
drinking some laudanum from a phial ; but he did not
succeed in taking much. He was arrested, brought
before a magistrate, and remanded. -

The Theatrical Fund.—The annual meeting of the
members of this body was held in the saloon of the Ly-ceum Theatre on "Wednesday, under the presidency, as
usual, of Mr. Buckstone. The balance-sheet showed a
prosperous state of the society, and it was resolved to
raise the secretary's salary from 40?. to 80?. a year.

The Unemployed.—Another meeting of the unem-
ployed was held on Thursday afternoon on the site of
the Smithfield Market, for the purpose of giving some
information relative to the system of Poor-law relief, and
also with regard" to free emigration to the colonies.
About 2500 persons were present.

The Funeual of the Late Earl of Ellesmeke
took place on Thursday at Worsley with great plain-
ness.

"N"e\v Arctic Expedition.—In consequence of the
adverse decision of the Admiralty in the House of Com-
mons on Tuesday, Lndy Franklin is under the necessity
of undertaking, on her own resources, the completion of
the search for her husband's expedition . The late period
at which this decision is made known renders it impossi-
ble to make the requisite preparations for proceeding by
the east. The western route by Bchring's Straits will,therefore, be adopted.—Daily Mews.

Leader Office, Saturday, February 28.
LAST EIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
The House sat for a quarter of an hour, the only mat-
tor brought forward being the subject of the Murrain in
Cattle, which, on the part of the Government, it was
said would receive attention.—Lord Palmehston, in the
Lower House, made a similar statement.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUB ARCTI C MEDAL ,

In answer to Admial Walcoit, Sir Charles Wood
said it had been determined to grant ono medal for all
the Arctic voyages to the officers and men engaged in
them, and not a medal for each voyage.

THE SARDINIA N COMMISSARIAT.
In answer to Lieut. William Gkaham , the Chan -cellor of the Exchequer said that about 17,000?.were due to this country from Sardinia for commissariat

Btorea in the late, war, of which ifi .OOO?. had been paid .
SI« JOHN M'NEILL AND COLONKL TULLOCH TUB

I'kksian <j ui:snoN.
In answer to Sir. Layaiu >, Lord Palmruston said

-iJ?xT*n °ffer 
 ̂

1000/- cucl1 ha(1 bccn m"(1° to Sir JohnTkL'Noill and Colonel Tulloeh, but declined l.v thorn.—Also, ho said , on the authority of the Russian ambas-sador here, tho KuBBian Minister for Foreign Affair... midho could state that there was no foundation for the
ITf if  a rity U- CCa liuSsia ftU(l 1>uri !i» bJr which
S« £™? T 'l P°rtl°.n <>f tOTrit0Ty in Central Aaia to
2S™ £ v" . 1Uo nc«^ation 8 with the Persian ambas-sador at Pans were still going on.

IHIC DK8TIT UTB SOMM KttB * FAMILIES AT COLC H ESTK*In answer to Sir Jo»w Tyuricl , Mr FUkiTki«ckIte. «<nd that a report on the Hubj.e't of tho SSof the soldiers ' wives at tho CanH» at Colchester l»ncl boonreceived, and would bo laid on tho table
,'niK i,ANr> TitANaronT oom>a

nflfolU riT *'
KUO

1
U,̂ °1' U'««Pf »'t for ward the cnsooftlieofficers of tho Land Transport Oor,>H , most of whom hadbeen «l,ri»,,d«l while « few of thorn had boon ut n o

those which they IkUI m their former con w. 11 o wiahed

to know what was to be done with them,—Mr. Fred-
erick PBEt said that a great many of the Land Tran-
sport Corps officers had been put into the Military Train,
and the others would have an allowance of five shillings
a day.

CHIKA AOJOUEHED DEBATE.
The adjourned debate on Mr. Cobden's motion was

resumed by
Mr. Warrest, who supported the motion, and went

more particularly into the law of the case, which he de-
clared could not be controverted as laid down by Lord
Lyndhurst.-—The Lord Advocate followed, and did
controvert the law as thus laid down.—Mr. Whitesede
supported the motion both on the legal ground and on the
ground that the proceedings of Sir John Bowsing in
China were an outrage on humanity.—Mr. Horspall
opposed the motion, believing that the British Commis-
sioner had kept strictly within the bounds of interna-
tional law ; and he defended the Liverpool merchants
against certain imputations made on them by Mr.
Cobden. — Lord Robert" Cecil supported the mo-
tion ; and Sir Ckarles Napier defended Admiral
Seymour, and contended that the course pursued
in China was the only one that could have been
taken under the circumstances.— Lord Godericee
supported the motion, and Mr. Bknttnck opposed
it on the ground of the effect a vote of censure on
the Government would have in complicating the state of
things in China, and also because he preferred the pre-
sent Government to any of that party which for many
years had advocated anti-Protestant and democratic
measures.—Sir James Graham, in supporting the mo-
tion, defended Sir Michael Seymour, urging that he
had been compelled to act by the civil representative of
the Crown, who left him no discretion. Ab regarded
Sir John Bowring, he thought him a man who formed
strong opinions, always pushing them, to extremes, and
more remarkable for his self-confidence than his judg-
ment. The Government, however, in upholding his
act3, relieved him from responsibility ; and he (Sir
James Graham) thought that Sir John Bowring be-
lieved he was carrying out the wishes of the Govern-
ment. - .

The Attorney-General having spoken at length, on
the law of the case, the debate was adjourned.

THE CONTINENT.
The. trial at Paris of the directors of the " Docks Napo-

leon," which commenced on Wednesday, has excited a
very unfavourable impression on the public mind, which
was scarcely prepared for the barefaced swindling -un-
veiled in the course of the trial.—The Siecle has received
a second warning, for an article describing the labours
which might be effected by the Legislative Chambers.
This journal has been so firm and honest a friend to
England, that it would be ingratitude not to sympathise
with its tribulation.— Globe Paris Correspondent .

A most violent and exciting debate, according to the
Morning Post Athens correspondent , has taken place in
the Greek Senate on the memorandum which the Go-
vernment had addressed to the protecting Powers, setting
forth a brilliant, but , it is alleged, a fallacious, account
of the financial affairs of the country. Some of the
members accused Ministers of truckling to the interests
of "Bavarian satraps," and of insulting " magnanimous
England." Tho Finance Minister, says the account ,
trembled, turned white and speechless, and finall y dis-
avowed the document. The narrative has an appear-
ance of being coloured as hi ghly as the Government
statement of Finance.

l'RTCE EMIGRATION TO THE COLONIKS. A meeting to
promote this object will be held at the Nova Scotia
Gardens, Birdcage-wnllc, Bethnal-greon, on Monday
next, March 2, at half-past twelve. The Borough
members have been invited to attend.

Accident at tub Dolphin Brewery.—A man
employed at tho Dolphin Brewery, Broad-street, Rad-
clifl'e, slipped yesterday morning into a copper full of
boiling liquor, and was immersed to his waist. He was
speedily drawn out, but no hopes arc entertained of his
recovery.

Tina Rkig atk Outrage.—The highwayman who
shot at Mr. Ovemlon in the neighbourhood of Reigato
is believed to bo in Liverpool , and there is every reason
to hope * that lie will soon be captured.

Californi a.—Tho latest news fro m California is in-
teresting. Governor Johnaon , in his message to the
Legislature, denounces repudiation , and recommends the
payment , of tho illegally contracted State debt. Tho
entire State debt amounts to only a trifle abovo three
millions of dollars. On the Dth ult., California was
shaken, by a violent , earth quake Tho shock, however,
was attended with but little damage.

Tiik LuNimiLt . Golukky.—It baa now been resolved
on to turn  water into the pit , so a.s fully to quench tho
fire , and then to open the shafts.

China.—1'rivnto letters from Macao, of January 10th ,
.state tha t tho  Emperor of China has placed tho live ports
of tlto emp ire , which arc open to Europeans , in a state
of HH>{';e. Should thin nown bo continued , tho conse-
(jucih 'ch to Kuropunn commerce will bo very serious. —
La Pa i/8.

CnYHTAt. Palaor.—lictnrn of admissions for six days
ending l'Yiduy, February 27th , 1 857 , including season
ticket holders, 8i)08.

There is no learned man but will confess he hnttvmuch profited by reading controversies, his sensp*awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If thpin t?be profitable for him. to read, why should i'tno+ ' aKleast, "be tolerablefor his adversary to-write ?— Mixtott

" COMMON SENSE OF THE BANK CHAKTPp
QUESTION." -"̂ «x-t,K

(To the Editor of tJie Leader.)
Sik,—With reference to your article thus entitled
allow me to observe that if the opponents of Lord
Overstone's views are beaten, it is their misfortune
that, like Lord Wellington's soldiers at Waterloo
they are too dull to perceive it. It may be owned
that Lord Overatone has "beaten all the opponents he
has chosen to encounter. The supporters of mone-
tary freedom, like other bodies of men, have no doubt
some weak brethren amongst them; and an opposin g
champion who makes a point of alvrays singling
these out may gain many a cheap victory. There
certainly are men in the world un-wise enough todesire a paper money defined by nothing-, and=gua-ranteed by nothing, except, indeed, by its reception
in payment of taxes; and the Overstone writers in-
variably assume that such is the desire of all who
impugn their arguments —just as Terainand of
Naples counts all as anarchists who doubt the
blessings of his rule. Let Lord Overstone and his
disciples have done with this knocking down of men
of straw, and address themselves to the fact3 and
arguments of those, who, after having thought as
earnestly as themselves, have arrived at a different
conclusion, and are prepared to show their reasons.
Let both parties earnestly try to discover precisely
in what they agree and in what they differ, in order
to reduce the question to its narrowest dimensions.

Lord Overstone states the sole object of the act of
1844 to be the very proper one of securing identity
of value bet-ween the paper portion of our currency
and the coin for which it offi ciates, so that a five-
pound, note may never become of less value than the
five sovereigns, that is than the 1̂  oz. of fine gold,
which it purports to represent. We accept this as a
sine qua -non. We could no more tolerate a Hu.S6van
paper currency, with its paper rouble, worth but a
fraction of its silver prototype, or an Austrian cur-
rency, whose paper florin is (or but recently "was) in
the same pli ght, than could Lord Overstone liimself.
Let tliis point, therefore, be put at rest once for all.
Our objection to his plan concerns not his end, but
his means. Lord Overstone thinks his means efficient,
unobjectionable, and , indeed, the only possible means;
whilst we regard them as of imperfect efficiency
(having broken down upon one memorable occasion),
as attended with most serious collateral evils, and as
quite inferior to other means which have bora long
years of trial in Scotland, Ireland, and France; and
as still more inferior to means which have been pro-
posed, embracing the excellences of the Scotch,
Iri sh, and Trench plans, without their delects.

Lord Overstone's plan is built upon the assump-
tion that, if we had never introduced the use of
pa-per, but had confined ourselves to the use of coin,
we should have possessed a currency as perfect as
hu man means could make it, exceptingas to economy
and to a certain measure of convenience ; hence, that
in ord er to secure the convenience and economy of
paper money without losing the other attributes of ft
good currency, we must bind ourselves to "use paper
to the precise amount of the gold we displace, never
exceeding1 and never falling short of such amount
This in appearance is plausible enough ; but will it
bear a close examination? What ia tho use of cur-
rency ? What the better are we lor having it? What
tlio worse should wo be if we had it not? Again,
what are the qualities it ought to possess in order to
lit it for its purpose, and in what quantity must wo
li ave it , if it is to serve that purpose effectually ?

A nation destitute of currency could only transact
i ts dealings by means of barter ; and an infinite
number of dealings which avc, having the use of cur-
rency, transact with perfect ense, could not , l>y *
nation so circumstanced , be transacted at all. i'1(j
advance in civilization of a moneyless people, beyond
si very rude stage, would bo next to impossible : ft
good currency would therefore seem an indispen-
sable condition of high civili zation.

The use of currency, therefore, is to supersede tlie
rude and inoflieient plnn of barter , mid theroby to
facilitate to tho xitmost those incessant interchanges
of comiuoditicH , services, and privileges which men
resort to in order to obtain what they vvunt in ex-
change i'or wh at they luivo to snare. ,

Kxccpt with a vie w to interch ange, first or last , 1
know of no use whatever of currency ; for to a people
not practising inte rchange, currency must be whol ly

^nfitortflt
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useless. A system of currency, to"| be successful,
mast afford at all times and in all places the greatest
possible facility to interchange. That is the ultimate
test of its success, whatever elements may go to its
Composition : no other test can be final , and if to
apply this test be -within our power, it is idle to
resort to any other.

The most importaut step in effecting an inter-
change, whether of commodities, services, or privi-
leges, is that of accurately measuring their respective
values, _ Thus, in order to ascertain the total value
of certain goods estimated by weight, wo may re-
quire to know, firstly, the . precise number of pounds
avoirdupois they contain, and, secondly, the precise
value of each pound weight of the commodity. "We
cannot do this, unless for the first purpose we have
an accurate standard of weight, and for the second
purpose. an accurate standard of value. One is just
as necessary to a correct result as the other—uncer-
tainty in the pound weight could not more effec-
tually vitiate the result than would uncertainty in
the pound sterling. The like is equally true as to
quantities ascertainable by measure—linear, super-
ficial , or cubical. A piece of cloth may be measured
for fifty yards, and the value of each yard be esti-
mated at a guinea. We assume that we know the
exact length of the yard measure, and the exact
value of the guinea, and -we pronounce the cloth to
be worth 50 guineas. Bat if any uncertainty attach
either to tlie length of the yard measure or to the
value of the guinea, the result must necessarily be
uncertain. The complexity of many of our transac-
tions spreads them over great lengths of time—an-
nuities, rents, &c, are instances-—and any change
(intermediately) in the value of the standard unit of
the currency changes the virtual terms of all these con-
tracts. It affects also all debts, taxes, salaries, -wages,
&c. Lord Overs tone's plan has the grievous defect
of neglecting this most important consideration.
Lord Overstone seems to have been unaware that,
whilst engaged in cementing the alliance between
our paper money and its metallic basis, it was most
important to guaTd against disturbing that basis
itself. So far, indeed, from endeavouring ..to shield
the metallic base of our currency from the disturb-
ing influences by which it is liable to be assailed, or
trying to break their force, if circumstances shoul d
rouse them into action , Lord Overstone expressly
counts upon sudden, extensive, nay, even disloca t ing changes
in, the value of our standard -unit, the pound sterling, as the
necessary and proper means of carry ing his purpose into
effect. But if the coin change its value, so likewise
must the Japer which is bound up with it; his plan
for preventing the paper from varying in value,
therefore, defeats itself, like that of a mariner, who,in mooring his ship to a buoy, should so blunder in
his mode of doing it as to loosen the moorings of the
buoy itself.

We charge Lord Overstone's plan with this griev-
ous error,—an error, too, committed in the face of
the success of the French, Scotch, and Irish systems,
which, based upon sounder principles, and gifted
with superior freedom of action (though still far from
perfect), had vindicated their superiority by their
successful resistance to the commercial storms under
¦which the English system of banking monopoly and
legislative meddling had succumbed, and which
again, in the great convulsions of 1847 , kept their
ground firmly, although standing so close to England
as necessarily to feel the throes by which she was
then convulsed. Indeed, France and Scotland , so
far from sharing the danger and difficulty into which
England was then plunged, were able each to hold
out a hand to extricate poor England from the slough
into which she had fallen. England is accustomed
to help others, not to ask for help herself; nor would
her case have been then so lamentably reversed but
for her absurd bank-monopoly, and her blundering
currency legislation. If the success of one set o
principles, and the failure of another set, were ever
placed in strong, unmistakable contrast , it surely
was in tho year 18-17, when wo witnessed the tri-
umphant success of monetary freedom on the one
hand, and the utter failure of monopoly, "central
control ," and legislative meddling with mere trading
operations, on the other. France, Scotland , and even
Ireland, rnstly less wealthy, less advanced in civiliza-
tion, greatly inferior in the means of making good
any occasional breach in their resources, nowise
Buporior—if equal—in industry, prudence, thought ,
and energy, but superior in monetary freedom, bore the
commercial storm certainl y without flinching, almost
without feeling it; whilst England , in the pride ol
her wealth and power, was prostrated in the dust.
But once let a man become fairly p<mv.$>xd by u
theory, and then , until it shall be exorcised , he will
become blind and deaf to the most obvious facts that
run counter to his prepossession9.

Thus Galileo's opponents, even after they hud -wit-
nessed the simultaneous fall of bodies of unequal
weight from tho top of the leaning tower of I'isn ,
walked away, maintaining, as they ever had main-
tained, that heavy bodies nnist necessaril y full at rates
proportioned to their respective gravities a body
twico as heavy as another, therefore, n ecessa r il y fall-ing twi«o aa fust. A resolute theorist sets fuels at de-

fiance, ot surely the insufficiency of the Overstone prin-
ciples, and the sufficiency of the contrary principles,
must have been admitted long ere this. The recent
monetary misfortunes of France, too, contrasted
with her long previous immunity therefrom, and
coupled with the fact that within the last two or
three years she has unluckily let go the safeguard
which she had so long enjoyed (apparently without
perceiving its extreme value), would seem enough to
startle even the hardiest theories. Lest I should here
speak of what may not be generally known , allow
me to explain that until recently, although the French
legal standard money was of silver, gold might he
legally tendered in p ayment, reckoned, however, at its
market value in silver. Upon occasion, therefore, of
a pressing demand for currency, the French were
free to use gold, in any procurable quantity,—in aid
of their silver,—thus dividing the pressure between
the two metals, instead of alloioing (as ive do) its im-
broken f orce to fa l l  tipon one alone. Every one can
judge of the comparative ease with which a divided
force may be borne, even in cases wherein , if undi-
vided, the force might prove overwhelming. Now
this excellent plan,—by which, in times of necessity,
the one precious metal could aid the other , loiik a
complete avoidance, be it observed, of the evil of a double
standard,—was denounced and resisted by Lord Over-
stone in his reply (now republished) to the "Mer-chants and Bankers' Petition -," which complained
that when in October, L84 7, we were scra,mbling for
gold as for our lives, and an unusually large supplyof silver came in from the Pacific (which , by the
exercise of a little ingenuity, might have been made
of the utmost service in eking out the insufficient
gold), it was found that the theorists had barred theway, and thus, even in the midst of our direst neces-
sities, with the successful use by the French .of a
similar remedy actually before our eyes, prevented
our acceptance of the timely relief. Anil at last, as
though to push absurdity to the uttermost, these
same theorists, whilst refusing to issue notes upon
the security of the silver so opportunely received,
determined, to sanction their issue without the security
of anything of any visible kind whatsoever.

To return. As to the quality^ which, before all
others, a good currency must possess, the most im-
portant function .it exercises being that of measuring
the values of all interchangeable articles, common
sense must surely decide that iinchangeableiiess in, its
oion value , i.e.. in the value of the gold of which its
unit, the pound sterling, is composed, must constitute
its cardinal excellence, as eliaugeablen.ess therein
its worst fault.

And next, as to its quant ity, what has common
sense to say ? How much' currency is it best for us
to have, if we can get it? Lord Overstone every-
where confounds the 'quantity which would be most
serviceable to us could we obtain it, with that which
(under his system) we can get—two quantities no
more necessarily identical, than is the quantity of
food which the nation obtains identical with that
which would most healthfully sustain its popula-
tion ; quanti ties but too widely different, as millions
of underfed creatures can sadly testify.

We want currency to help -us to eilcct our multi-
farious interchanges; the more interchanges we have
to effect , therefore, the more currency we must re-
quire ; and the less interchange we have, the less
currency we want. Count <tbr instance) the re-
spective quantities employed : first, at Wcyhill fair;
secondly, at Wcy hill market; and , thirdly, at Wcy-
hill on an ordinary day. If Weyhill and its fre -quenters were confined to tlie latter quantity only,
the additional interchanges of the market and of the
fair could only be effec ted by barter. Enough cur-
rency, whether at Wey hill or elsewhere, therefore,
is jn.it that, quantity which will render barte r unnecessa ry.
We want no more ; we can do with no less. If wo
have more, the competition amongst us to get rid of
our respective shares of the excess must needs lower
the value of the whole, and thereby render it n false
measure of the value of other things; whilst , if we
hav e less, tho competition amongst us to incrcaso
our respective shares must needs raise the value of
the whole, ami thereby render it a fal.se measure of
the value of other things. Correctness of quality, as
respects the currency, is therefore impossible , except
in conjunction witli correctness of quant it y ;  under-
standing by correc tness of quality , unv.hanije.nhlen.vaa
of value, and by correctness of quantity, just as much
as will effectually supersede barter , and no more. A
successfu l system of currency must therefore suppl y
us, or allow ?/ .s- tit nnjip ly ou r.ir.lrrs, wi th this precise
quantity. If our desilinjj s increase? , i t  must allow us
to increase our currency corresponding ly, by a suit -
able addition of gold , silver , or paper money, as we
may find most convenient; :ui<l if our dealings fall
o(f| it must hel p us at once to get rid of the coin or
notes thereby thrown out of use.

Ho says common sense ; but to the Overstonc
school the whole of this must sound lileo " fla t blas-
phemy."

In conclusion allow mo to put a ease, as recently
put in elfect by " l'hilo-Mcreator." First , suppoHo
the; country to be in an average stute both an to or-
dinary commodities and aa to currency, so that we

are not either increasing out stock of gold at the ex-pense of our other commodities, or increasing these
at the expense of our gold ; next (without any other
change), suppose our harvest to fail to the extent of
twelve millions' worth of corn: we should at once
export in purchase of corn whatever we could best
spare at home that -was likely to prove acceptable
abroad. Gold and silver "being easily got hold of,light of carriage, and sure of acceptance, would pro-
bably go first, the merchants racing to get first into
the foreign markets. Suppose that ten millions of
sovereigns were taken out of our currency towards
such purchase. Ought our dealings under these cir-
cumstances to decrease, and this to such an extent
that we should feel no inconvenience from the ab-
straction of these sovereigns ? I believe both parties
will join in saying no, though for wonderfully diffe-
rent reasons. Lord Overstone says that general
prices at home ought to fall (which could not be unless
the circulation were felt to be insufficient), and that
abroad they ought to rise, in order, by the joint opera-
tion of the two disturbances of price, to force back
the gold forthwith.

We deny the validity of these reasons ; for we
regard the contemplated disturbance of the home
standard, by reason of the insufficiency of the cur-
rency, as one of the greatest of commercial misfor-
tunes, infinitely worse than that of our being obliged
to make shift for a. time with ten millions' worth of
paper money in place of tlie exported coin. And if
the standard of the corn-supplying country be gold
too, we regard its contemplated disturbance, by
reason of the temporary glut of gold, as an almost
equal misfortune to such country—a misfortune only
to he averted by the withdrawal from circulation in
such country of an equal quantity of paper money.
The hasty expulsion of such a mass of gold from the
foreign country, and the speedy recovery of it by
ours, which, is the " fixed idea" of the Overstone
school, would be dearly purchased by the distrust at
home, endangering panic and the wild speculative
excitement abroad, whicli the sudden twofold dis-
turbance of prices must necessarily engender. Its
effect, too, upon production: and consumption in both
countries, would in tho main be p? -ecisely  the opposite
of what any one in his senses could desire. Then in
straitened . , circumstances,. -as we should then be,
we ought to produce more and to consume less,
until the times should mend. But the general fall
of prices at home would check production and stimu-
late consumption. On the other hand, the more
prosperous foreigner might, not imprudently, in-
crease his consumption, without working any harder
than usual. But the general advauce of prices
which he would experience would check consump-
tion and increase production , by stimulating his do-
mestic manufactures; this last just at the time when
such competition, would be the furthest from agree-
able to us.

Our reason, therefore, for concluding that our in-
terchanges ought  not to> bo lessened when food be-
comes scarce with us, is simply, that we regard it as
our plain duty at such time to bestir ourselves to
make up for the failure of our crops by redoubled
industry : 1st, in the cultivation of our lands for
our next harvest ; and 2ndly, in the production of any-
thing and everything, by the sale of which we may
in the meantime procure supplies from abroad. We
say, " Let the hammer ring yefc more loudly on the
anvil—let the ' rapid axle glow ' with even a height-
ened velocity—let the shuttle fly backward ami for-
ward with enhanced celority—let the plough cleave
the glebe, ami the ship the wave, with a quickened
speed—let idleness be banished and profusion be re-
strained." lint how ? Do we invoke despotic power?
Do we ask a Cincinnatus to command awry one to his
post? No; tho days of tlio Dictator, like those of chi-
valry, are gone. We ask only that the industrial nc-
tivit}', which alone can enable us to make good tho
breach in our resources, shall not, out of deference to
any man 's theory, be thus paralyzed at the moment of
our grea test need by an insufficiency in the supply
of currency, tlie ins t rument  -without whose help
those r/ip id and multifarious interchanges, which
are the life of the " division-of-labour " princi ple,
must necessarily come to a stand.

We point to the fact , that the members of the
Overstonu school , so far from denying that in times
of scarcity such paralyzing, such dangerous insuffi-
ciency must result from their plan , do actually
speak of it as though it were a benefit.

We are prepared to show the means by which, if
allowed Kuil lciunt freedom of action , we can safely
effect the timel y removal of those disastrous excesses
in the currency which , when they occur, suddenly
and unwarrantably raise prices, and thereby engender
speculati ve excitement , and by which means also wo
shall bo enabled, safe ly and promptl y, to supply
those still more disastrous insufficiencies which de-
press prices suddenl y and unwarrantably, engender
dist rust , and endanger panic. We challenge inquiry,
confident that what -\ve havo to propose does not
contravene any one of the great established economic
princi ples.

I urn , sir , yours respectfully,
lCl>WJLN II lIX.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Sereral " Open Council" communications are unavoidably

omitted this week.
No notice can be taien of anonymous coirespondeuce.

"Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of Ins good faith.

'JS&m&i t*

MR. DISRAELI'S DEBATE.
The crisis has not come. Toryism h as been
rejected by the House of Comra cms. Instead of
benefit ing himself politically by liis fiuancialde-
bate, Mr.DisBAEiii only exposed the empirical
qualities of his mind. He spoke of a settled
plan of finance, as though he were prepared
with, a settled plan of events, and produced a
general impression that he never can rise
above the position of a troublesome debater.
The discussion, however, had results far more
important than those which concern the cha-
raeterorprospeets of Mr.Disraeli. It showed
the House of Commons shaken into chaos; the
members not knowing how to dind a way out of
their antecedents, perplexities, and pledges.
Mr. Roebtj ck and Sir Joseph Paxton
followed the Tory leader ; Mr. Layabd and
Mr. Tite supported the Government ; Major
Reed, Chairman of the Anti-Income x4ssocia-
tion—a straw flying with tlie wind—voted
for the Budget ; the van of Liberalism and
the rear of Conservatism were split by the
division ; Sir Johk Tyre:ll confessed him-
self bewildered, and followed Lord Pal-
meesion" into the lobby, where he found
Sir Joshua Waxmsley, Mr. Spooler, and
Mr. Th.omasDunco>ib:e in curious fraternity.
On the Opposition side, Sir irREDioBicic
Thesiger became the momexitary ally of Mr.
Cobdex, Mr. Disraeli of Sir James Gba-
ham, Sir John Thoi/lope of Mr. "William
"Williams, and Mr. Miali/ and Mr. Mur-
hough of Henley, Jollibfe, and Tyler.
General Peei* voted on one side, Sir Hobert
Peel on the other. The recent elections had
given Lord Palmerston several supporters.
But it was to Lord John Russell—the con-
spicuous expectant—that he principally owed
his safety. JN^ot one of the hereditary Whigs
conspired with the Tories. When Mr. Locke
King, however, had driven the Opposition
and tlie Ministry in to the same camp a hundred
and seventy-nine Liberals voted against the
Government. Had the Tories been absent,
the majority against Lord Palmerston would
have "been as four to one. In connexion with
the subjeot of parliamentary reform, there-
fore, he represents the Toric s, not the Liberals.
Of this argument much use is m ade by tho
Tories, who complain that the Cabinet ,
though professing Liberalism, Tests upon
Tory support. But they, in their turn , when
they attack tho Government , sol icit Liberal
aid, and, without it, are reduced to incapacity."What would have been Mr. Diskaeh's fol-lowing on Monday night, had ho no t coalescedfor tho time with Mr, Gladstone and anumber of independent members ?

There was real ly no financial (uiestion atissue, touching the financial scheme of thepresent year. Mr. Dibk,vkli proposed to laydown rules for the guidance, of the Chancellor
of tho Exchequer in 18GO-GO ; but ho failedto show that a largo deficit would be pro-bable in that year, even if tho plans of Sin

Cornewai-l Lewis were allowed to pass un-
challenged. The naval and military estimates
may settle down to an ordinary peace level,
or may experience an upward pressure ; the
liquidation of the debt may be accelerated or
postponed ; it would be irrational, however,
to anticipate the policy of three years, and to
establish a compact binding on the members
of some future Government, especially as the
probable course of circumstances is by no
means easily defined, and as no vote of the
House of Commons in 1857 could have any
practical effect on the finance of 1860. It
was, perhaps, natural, but certainly impolitic,
on Mr. Gladstone's part, to act so promi-
nently in behalf of the Tory leader, simply
because that cunning tactician had nattered
the Budget of 1853—the Budget that tri-
umphed over his own, the Budget that he
then, impugned, the Budget of the statesman
who had treated Mr. Disraeli's proposals
with scorn, as the wares of a fiscal shopman.

The House of Commons, then, had no
alternative but to reject Mr. Disraeli's mo-
tion, which emanated neither from statesman-
ship nor from economy, but from faction,
which had no practical meaning, and which,
if carried, could h ave had no advantageous
result. Lord Joior Russell's resolution on
the tea duty belongs to a different category.
It is designed to relieve the tax-payer, and to
force still further the reduction in the public
expenditure., This is practicable, if the
House of Commons will do its duty. The
estimates are too large, the army is* too dear.
A revenue of sixty-six millions is not wanted.
Sir CoRNEWALL Lewis proposes to maintain
establishments too great for times of peace
and too small for times of war. There seems
no reason why Lord John Russell should
not extort the acquiescence of the Govern-
ment, or obtain a parliamentary victory. It
may be anticipated that the body of Bedford
Whigs will follow him, and that the inde-
pendent Liberals who voted with the Minis-
ters on Monday night will co-operate to cut
down an unpopular tax, burdensome to trade.
Nor is it likely -th at the Toi-ies, on whichever
side they act , will be disorganized by such a
contusion of ideas as that which necessarily
resulted fr om the feeble platitude moved as
a resolution by Mr. Disbaeli. At all events,
Sir John Tyrell. will know where he is, and
not be compelled ;, for one night more, to ac-
knowledge the noble lord the member for the
City of London, and throw a sad reproach in
the face of his political cicerone.

CHINA IN PARLIAMENT.
Lord Derby 's speech on Tuesday evening
was an imperfect comp ilation of the Canton
despatches. Lord Clakknj doh 's reply placed
the whole question clearly before tho House.
In the first place, the Tory Earl had falsely
described the relations existing between the
British and Chinese authorities before the
8th of October last. Instead of being ami-
cable, as he stated, they consisted of justifi -
able vexation on tho part of tho English,
and irritating insolence on the part of the
Chinese. There was not a merchant in
China who had not satisfied himsel f that
it would bo impossible to continue long on
friendly terms with the representatives of
tho Imperial government. No such feeling
as amity existed at Canton ; the English
had ceased to reside there ; the oncroaeh-
monts of the governor and his police
became continuall y more and more ag-
gressive. Nor is it correct to describo the
Lorcha rupturo as having closed a peace of
fifteen years' duration. Tho Bogue forts
were captured in 18-17, and 800 guns were
sp iked by G eneral d'Aouilak, to chastise an
act of unendurable contumacy . Wince that

I period tho jealousies of tho native- officials

seem to have been embittered, until lastautumn they resolved to fly in the face of theWhite Devils upon the first opportunityThat their proceedings were directed againstthe English , and not against their own. sus-pected countrymen, was proved - by theirgross disrespect to our flag, and "by thedefiant attitude they at once assumed asthough it were their object to force a quarrel.It is not contended, even by Lord Debby'
that Mr. Parkes did not make the most
courteous representations before he calledin the plenipotentiary or the admiral. Butas Lord Clarendon very properly pointed
out, an Opposition in search of a political
excuse is scarcely as well qualified to estimatethe necessities under which our representa-tives have acted in China as the British com-munity on "the spot, and by the British com-munity the conduct of Sir John Bowjrin-g
and Admiral Seymour is all but unanimously
approved. They, no less than the nativeinhabitants of Canton, have suffered from thebombardment ; much of their property hasbeen destroyed ; their trade has been inter-
rupted ; in some cases tlieir lives have been
endangered ; yet they do not complain, for.
they feel that the British authorities have
acted in their interests to protect them in
future from outrage and offence. The as-
sailants of the Government have found it
necessary to overlook this essential element
in the case.

The Arrow, it is now shown, had aright to
carry the British flag. What was the value of
that right if it did not bring the vessel -within
the meaning of the treaty of 1842 ? A lJritisli
flag does not confer British rights as regards
British juris diction only, but confers British
protection against all attacks whatever. That
is the distinct, settled principle of all inter-
national law. The Arrow, therefoi'e, belong-
ing to Hong-Kong, manned by a Hong-Kong
crew, placed on a British register, and pro-
vided with a British flag, was in all respects
British , and, as such, entitled to the guaran-
tee which accompanies that character in all
parts of tlie globe. It may be said, perhaps,
that the Chinese of Hong-Kong are not
British subjects. Supposing, however, the
Isle of Wight was ceded to France, would
the natives of that island be French or
British subjects ? "Would an Isle of "Wight
ship be British or French ? "We exercise in
Hong-Kong a right of sovereignty precisely
on the same basis with that we exercise in.
Malta. But it is objected that the Arrow
had allowed her register to expire a few days.
Lord Clahenbon supplies an answer event
more decisive than we had expected : " Al-
though the register had expired a few days,
there was a provision that ships should not
be obliged to renew their register if they re-
mained at the station. She was there : the
English flag was flying." This is altogether
satisfactory.

The collateral question , whether the JBritisli
Government has the right to grant sucli
registers, has been disposed of with equal
success. Similar registers have been granted
for a long period at Gibraltar , and for several
years at Singapore, and on the Malabar coast-
In the presence of "barbarous governments,
always onger to make an arrogant show of thoit
authority , incapable of logic, and disdainful
of gene ral interests, it has been found impos-
sible to foster tho commercial enterprise of
British subjects in the Eastern settlements
wi thout some such regulation. Tho Imperial
Court of China naturally regards with a sort
of vindictive jealousy the Chinese- in Hong-
Kong, released from its control , owing alle-
giance to an outside power, and therefo re
takes every opportun it y of sna tching thorn
back within the limits of its irresponsible
jurisdiction. They who kno w China know

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as tiie strain
to keep things fixed when, all the world is by tnevery
lav of its creation in eternal progress.—Du-AEKOiX).

p uhlit Miiiiu
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what Chinese official vengeance is. The poor
French missionary, tortured for three days,
hung, and disembowelled by the executioners,
who ate his heart, rebukes from his grave the
sentimentalism -of those oracle's of humanity
who talk of China as a land of helpless inno-
cence and exalted simplicity.

Lord Deebt had obviously prepared his
long oration after certain models, of which,
no doubt, he has many in his library. It was
a disappointment to him, however, when he
reached his studied peroration—an appeal to
the Episcopal Bench—to find tbat most of
the lawn-sleeved peers had drifted away, so
that he was compelled to force a parenthesis
of regret, and to declare what he would have
addressed to them had they been 'within
hearing. They had not waited to watch the
dying fires of the Parliamentary Bupebt.

OITICIAL REFUSAL OP A FINAL SEARCH
FOIt FRANKLIN.

The Government has refused to send out an
expedition in search of Franklin's remains,
and, in refusing, Government has chosen to
take a very low standard of public or per-
sonal morality. There was every reason for
acceding to the petitions from the widow and
scientific men urging the expedition ; the
reasons against it were few and feeble. We
will not argue, we will do nothing more than
state facts. There have been some traces of
the lost expedition ; but there are a hundred
and thirty-five men who have been lost, and
we have no reckoning of them. It is not
probable, but it is possible, that some of them
may be alive ; if even one is so, he, impri-
soned within the icy circle of the Arctic
region, will never lose the faith that his
countrymen will not leave him to perish un-
sought. The searches that have hitherto
been made hare traversed a great deal of the
ground, and they hav e settled the question
with respect to all but a comparatively small
spot ; there is one place that has leen left
unsearched, and the tracks of those who have
been engaged in the quest completely sur-
round this space. The person to whom Go-
vernment has adjud ged the reward for dis-
covering the traces of the last expedition ,
Dr. Bae, has never reached that circle. The
place is perfectly well known, the route to it
is well known. By means of dogs, the whole
space could be completely swept, every rood
of it could be accounted for. It is tolerably
certain that the remains of the expedition lie
within that area ; it is most likely tliat some
relics of them are there, awaiting recovery,
some records, some direction, some be-
quests. This precise nature of the search
renders it certain that the expedition now
asked would be final ; it would finish oft* the
field that is to be examined , and it is most
likely that it -would actually bring to us the
crowning information respecting the fate of
Fbanklin and his followers. So much for
the obj ect of the expedition.

The means. Government is not asked to
plan an expedition as an entire novelty ;  a
large portion of the apparatus exists. For a
ship, there is the Bcsoluto, presented to this
country by the Americana, and refitted at
American expense. It is laid up in ordinary,
to rot away in. idleness ; but there coul d not
possibly be a. moro graceful return for the
graceful gift tlmn to emp loy it in a new ex-
pedition. ]VLoat certainly the Americans
themselves would highly applaud such a use
of their present. Cap tai n Soohkll admitted ,
in the debate on Tuesday night , that il' an
expedition were sent out, a second vessel
ought to accompany the other. Thin it) not
quite certain , but it may be so, and if the
United Empire shrinks from the expense, wo
leel some confidonco that the United Repub-

lic would not hesitate to stand by us ; for the
spirit which animated Mr. Gbinnell in his
munificent contributions towards the search
is not extinct. The stores are in existence,
and there are other stores buried in the Arctic
shores. A number of officers have competed
for employment ; amongst them are Colli^-
son, Richards, M'Clintock, MAauiRE, and
Osborn. The only things wanted are a mo-
dicum of money and the sanction of the
Government.

Government hesitates to grant the money ;
why, we cannot conceive. If the appeal were
made direct to the English people, whom it
would cost something less than a farthing- a
family, the mite would be given to the widow
without a moment's hesitation. Sir Chaklies
"Wood professes to shrink from . "'the respon-
sibility" of risking life. Now, in point of
fact, there is no enterprise at all testing tlie
hardihood of the British sailor which has
been so free from casualty as the Arctic ex-
ploration. The loss of Franklin is the ex-
ception to the rule. The pleas of Govern-
ment, therefore, are beggarly in spirit, and
disgraceful to the country in whose name
they are uttered.

The appeals to Government have been
many, and they are of a kind to deserve at-
tention. In the summer of 1856 was pre-
sented a memorial urging an expedition.
This memorial was signed by many names
the most conspicuous in practical science,
and it is well known that those eminent men
felt not only a scientific but a personal in-
terest in the final search. To this appeal, the
Admiralty gave its ' consideration ;' Tmt
then replied that it was too late that season
to equip an expedition. At a. later date, the
subject was again pressed upon Govern-
ment by Lord WROTTESiiEY, to whom Lcrd
Sxa.ni/ey of Alderley replied in a fa-
vourable tone, intimating that if Govern-
ment sent no expedition , Lady Frankxin
sho uld be assisted in fitting out one of
her own. Thus the season of 1856 was
tided over , and the widow, claiming a debt
due from the English to her lost husband ,
was put off with procrastinating excuses ;
and thus she was prevented from ' turning
away and raising that assistance which
might then have been collected from her
own friends, the friends of Franklin mid
of science. In the Svinter she turned from
that lost summer to the season of tho present
year ; early in December, Ladv Franklin
made a direct appeal to Lord Palmeuston,
in a letter which has since boon published
by Mr. lima way. In. this letter, written
with all tlie plainness and force of natural
feeling, Lady Fjkanklin strung together
the practical reasons why tho final search
should be made, and the reasons why it
should not be refused. That letter was writ-
ten on the 2nd of December ; three months
have passed away,—three months proper to
be employed in preparations ; and now, in
February, Sir Charliss ~Wooi> gives the
answer with new reasons, falsify ing the pre-
texts upon which tho assent was put oft" lust
year. The answer amounts to this : " no rea-
sonable person entertains the expectation
that any man of Sir John Franklin's expe-
dition could bo found al i ve ;" Dr. Eae's report
imp lied that they perished in 1S0O ; :i court of
law has decided that thoir survival is im-
probable ; it i.s not likel y that Fran klin has
left any records in a part where they could be
found ; tho only relics would probably be
pieces of shi ps , wood, oars , and things of that
kind. Sir Oj eaklic s regretted the Frank mn
expedition when it was sent out , and he " -will
not incur any fres h responsibility, or give svny
encouragement to the proposal to send out
another e.\ podition." Now Home of these rea-
sons arc co untor to facts. To take o no instance,

it is extremely probable that F&anklin has
left relics where they could be found, Arctic
travellers "being constantly in the habit of
making such deposits. Another instance : Dr.
Kane, Sir George Beatt:fob.t, and Captain
Osbobn all believe that some men of the expe-
dition may still be alive. The dilat ory replies
of last year were almost a promise—if, indeed,
there was not a direct promise—of assistance.
Cold, heartless counsels have prevailed, and
the Government shows itself unworthy of the
country which has produced a IFbankltn.

A DIPLOMATIC DUEL.
A MTTLB Napoleon in the East of Europe,
Prince Ghika., has prohibited the circulation,
in the Danubian Principalities, of any journal
which advocates the Moldo-Wallachian union.
We find ourselves for once, therefore, in the
pleasant company of the JVbrd and the Moni-
teur. But journalists in the "West address
themselves to their own governments and
their own public ; so that Prince GrHiKA,
potentate as he is, cannot sprinkle on us even
the ashes of a thunderbolt.

"We regret to state that serious differences
have arisen in Eastern Europe "between Lord
de Bedcmffe and Sir Henry Btj ij Wer—
differences which have excited considerable
anxiety among the Liberals of Moldo-Wal-
lachia. Lord de Bedcliffe had assented,
with surprising facilities to the original draft
of the firman convoking the Assembly of the
Provinces . In this original draft the middle
and professional classes were altogether
ignored, and the Divan was so constituted
as to represent only the corrupt imbecility of
the Boyards. Lord de Bedcliffe, probably,
had not contemplated such a result ; but he
knows little of the Principalities, and learns
nothing of them except through the Consul
at Bucharest. Whether inspired by that
individual , or governed by motives of mis-
taken public policy, our Ambassador seems
for a year past to have consecrated his
energies to one end—that .of aggrandizing
the Giiika family. Now, wo have had suf-
ficient experience of Ghika statesmanship.
It means snatching at public money, con-
tempt of popular claims, obsequious servility
to the Eoyards ,

Lord Stratford de Bedclifpe, under the
original firman, would have vested this petty
prince and petty aristocracy with a monopoly
of representation in the Mo]do-"Wallachian
Assembly. His tactics seem to have opened
the way to a diplomatic success, achieved by
the French Ambassador, M. de Thouvenel.
lie saw that the distinction in favour of the
Boyards was unp opular , and i nsisted that it
should be set aside, nnd that the members of
the Divan should bo elected by all classes of
landed proprietors, great and small. The
firman was modified to this extent, and we
believe we are right in stating that M. DE
Tj iouvknel received the aid and approval of
Sir Hknhy Bulwkr, whose advico to Bbj d-
soiiid Pacha, was also in favour of tlie moro
popular plan of election. Lord db Bei)Olifj ?e
whs indi gnant, but he woultl have spared
himself this mortification had ho consulted
th e Briti sh Commi ssioner before dictating
to the Moldo-Wallachians.

On another point, the Ambassador and the
Commissioner are reported to be at variance.
Sir Hknky Bulwkr does look upon the union
of the Princi palities with the same alarm us
Lord DJ3 Ekdolifi'e, who professed a very
wholesome horror of Bonaparfcism , na though
it were rational to believe that tho Moldo-
Walliichians woul d accept a Bonaparte prince,
or that whether the territories wore united
or not, .Russia, Austria, Great Britain , and
Turkey would consent to Hiieh a scheme.
Once it was Busnia that  was tsuid to promote
the union , for purpoaes of lier own ; now
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it Is Trance. "Meanwhile, it is certain that
under their divided viceroyalty the people are
grievously oppressed, and that they attribute
many of their /wrongs to the Grovernment of
Great Britain. Great Britain, they know,
desired to prolong the Austrian occupation ; in
other words, the reign of military terror
along the line of the Danube, as savage as
Turkish tyranny, as arbitrary as Eussian
'protection.'

Sir Hedtet BttXtTTEh is understood to have
detected the real character of G-hika and
Satj tzo in Wallaehia, and Balsche and
Katardj t in Moldavia, who are hated by the
mass of the population. The blundering
tyranny of the Kaimakans has excited the
reprobation even of [Lord de ItfiocLirrE and
Hedschib Pacha ; but the personal differ-
ences between the Ambassador and the Com-
missioner threaten to interfere with per-
nicious effect "between public men and public
interests. "We trust that the attention of
the Government at home will be directed to
this episode in. the story of our Danubian
diplomacy.

THE "WARNING TO BEFORMERS.
It was the misfortune of Sir Joshua Walms-
iiET, on Tuesday nighfc , to make an unanswer-
able statement to which no answer was ne-
cessary. To what purpose does a Liberal
member inform, the House of Commons that
it is elected by a limited number of the
people, that numerous large towns are un-
represented, that wretched little boroughs
rank in the scale of influence with large con-
stituencies, that witli a population of twenty-
eight millions we have only one million of
electors ? And whom does he expect to con-
vince by quoting the opinions of Locke, Fox,
Sir William: Jones, Bubke, a Duke of
^Richmond, and "a noble member of the
House still living," in favour of Reform ?
The House of . Commons has heard all this,
knows it well, is weary of it, and asks, " What
then ?" To which Sir Joshua Walmsley
replies in these really cogent words : "We
shall have neither bill nor committee while
the people are quiet, but as soon as the people
demand with a loud voice, there will be a bill,
whether there is iirst a committee or not."
That sentence contains the whole truth of
the question. We will quote, as its parallel,
some remarks which fell from Lord Joiin
[Russell during the debate on Mr. Looke
Kino's mobion :—" I think it may be said
that there ia no great pressure in the public
mind, no national urgency for the adoption
of a comprehensive measure of reform. For
my own part, I should think it was very
imprudent in my noble friend (Palmerston)
if he were now to say that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to disturb the legis-
lature and the miaid of the country by such
a comprehensive measure."

What is wanted, consequently, is, not a
select committee, but a nat ional agitation.
Sir Joshua. Waliisley makes that his threat ;
Lord John Russell makes it his apology.
From the G-overnment no proposal can be ex-
pected ; Lord John Russell cannot be reason-ably asked to assume the initiative without aninipulso from tho nation ; besides, that whichmight seem to him 1<o complete tho constitu-tional odifico would, in all probability, fail toBatisfy the popular advocates for an extensionoi tho suffrage , and ita liberation from corruptcontrol. While tho old Registration Associa-tions are dissolving, while political lifo is lan-guid outside of Parliament, whilo a newliclorm Bill is treated aa a chimera, whileannual motions are mado and not believed in ,the lloaiso of Commons will never bo influ-enced in favour of that comprehensive mea-auro to tho immediato introduction of whichLord John Russell has objected. It is true

that upon Mr. Locke King's motion Lord
Palmeeston" could not retain the support of
forty members of his party ; ifc is true, also,
that a hundred and seventy-nine Liberals
voted agaiast him ; but if those hundred and
seventy-nine men were sincere, could they
not easily obtain the assent of the Premier to
a moderate plan of reform, drive him out of
office , or summons him to show cause against
a Bill at a general election ?

Let the Liberal party understand, that
"pressure from without" is as necessary now,
as at any previous time. However desirable
a tranquil state of public opinion may seem,
it is not by tranquil public opinion that great
reforms have been effected.

THE VICTORIA CROSS.
The new decoration for military services is
one of the best things that we have got from
the present Groveminent, if, indeed, we must
not ascribe it to Queen Victoria herself.
It consists of a plain cross, with a small gra-
tuity to those men ia the humbler classes of
the army or navy who would value the aid.
Nothing can be simpler than the decoration
itself, or the organization of the order which
it constitutes; and yet it is more thoroughly
an order of chivalry than any of those which
pass by the name, and still enable grandees to
play at knighthood on occasions of ceremony-

It has been bestowed upon comparatively
few persons—eighty-five ; and it has "been re-
marked that surely niore brave men might
have been found in the British army and
navy. We believe so, indeed, but that is not
the point : the cross is given, and properly
given, to those who have distinguished them-
selves by extreme bravery or devotion—given
for that kind of exploit which brave men
would desire to perform if they had the op-
portunity, and which, when done, all admire
by the sheer impulse of instinct. Where others
were courageous and strict in discipline,
the man who wears the cross has likewise
been courageous and strict in discipline, but
has also carried his devotion and gallantry to
a generous excess. In the case of such an
order the abuse would be, if it were given too
generally ; it is desirable that there should be
many who nave strong claims—claims that
may be made the subject of question ; for it
is an order to which many should aspire, and
few attain.

This is the more necessary, since it consti-
tutes a new rank, overleaping the ordinary
barriers of social distinction. The list of
tho exploits has been published in the
Gazette, and it reads like a set of extracts
from tho old chivalrous romances, or from old
heraldic chronicles, telling the deeds of early
chiefs. A large proportion of tho achieve-
ments consists, either in daring attacks upon
the enemy, or in picking up a livo shell a.nd
th rowing it out of the reach of mischief, or
in saving wounded companions at the risk of
lifo. In these services all ranks were en-
gaged, and the distinction falls equally upon
them all . The mere fact of being named in
such a history is in itself a glorious dis-
tinction. Hero is an example of the com-
mingling :—

"Henry Jamca Raby, Commander ; John Taylor,
Captain of tho lforocustlc ; Henry Curtis, Boatswain's
Mute .—On Juno 18, 1.855, immediately after the assault
on Sclmatopol , a soldier of tho 57th llcgirnent , who had
been shot through both 1ol*h. "\vas observed sitting un
and calling; for assistance. Climbing over tho breaat-
vrorlc of tho advanced sap, Commander Iiaby and tho two
seamen proceeded upwurd.M of 70 yarda across the open
space towards tho salient an^ lo of tho Redan , ami, in
spite of tho heavy fire which was .still con tinuing, huc-
eccclcrt in carry ing tho •wounded soldier to a place of
safety, at the imminent risk of their own lives. (letter
from Sir S. Lushington, Juno 7, 185G.)"

H ere if» another pair:—
" 1$revet Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Francis Mamie.

—For conmncuoua and most devoted bravery on Sep-

tember 8, 1855, -when in command of the covering »nrlladder party of the 2nd division on the assault of thpRedan, to -which he gallantly led Ma men. Havingentered the Kedan, he with only nine or ten men, held aposition between traverses, and only retired when allhope of support was at an end, himself dangerously-wounded. ¦ . •*
" Private John Connors QTo. 2649).—Distinguishedhimself most conspicuously at the assault on the RedanSeptember 8, 1855, in personal conflict with the Eus 'sians ; rescued an officer of the 30th Regiment, who wassurrounded by Kussians, by shooting; one and bayonet*

lag another ; and was observed inside the Redan in^personal combat with the Russians for some time. Wasselected by his company for the French war medal."
Another :—
"Private Samuel Parkes (̂ To. 635).—In the charceof the Light Cavalry Brigade at Balaklava Trumpet-Major Crawford's horse fell, and dismounted him andhe lost 3iis sword ; he was attacked by two Cossackswhen Private Samuel Parkes (whose horse had beenshot) saved his life by placing himself between themand the Trumpet-Major, and drove them away by hissword. In attempting to follow "the Light CavalryBrigade in the retreat they were attacked by sisRussians, whom Parkes kept at bay, and retired slowly

fighting, and defending the Trumpet-Major for sometime, until deprived of his sword by a shot."
Ill one sense, this . is probatly the most de-

mocratic measure given to us by the British
G-overnment, confounding ranks and classes :
" William Peel, Captain," gets exactly the
same decoration with " Jons" Sulxi-van, boat-
swain's mate," or " Thomas Heeve, seaman."
As we have already seen, Henry James
Haby, Thomas Taylor/ and IIe:nb,y Curtis
not only received the same cross, but are
grouped in the same paragraph which records
their exploits . It is an honour conferred
without respect of persons : it is thoroughly
"levelling."

On. the other hand, this levelling tendency
is entirely of an elevating kind- tf there are
many private soldiers and seamen in the
new order of only eighty-five persons, it is a
matter of juat pride to each one of them
that he ranks on a level with Captain
Peel or Captain Buckley, Colonel Maude or
Colonel Dixoj ST ; and most assuredly those
same officers will feel a pride in this distinc-
tion that they can scarcely feel either in their
military title or in the ordinary Gazette
honours. For what are blue ribbons and
green ribbons given at the present day ? By
what services do men acquire the right of
addingaf ter their names, "GKC.B." or "KG.5;?
What persons have not been included in
those orders ? "What arms, even, have 'we not
seen over the stalls in St. Greorgo's Chapel at
Windsor ? Commonplace men, mean men,
traitors, sycophants, and cowards, have tar-
nished the glory of that order. A man may
rise to it by such equivocal services, that the
decoration proves nothing- more than success
—certainly assorts no personal qualities.
Officers who attain to chivalrous distinctions
even of that kind may feel proud, because
the character of their services is known;
but thoso chivalrous men who won the Vic-
toria Cross must feel that they are enrolled
in an order of chivalry untainted by these
adulterations.

If, therefore, it introduces a democratic
element into our aristocratic institutions, it
introduces a chivalrous feeling amongst our
P"l * *V "̂ - " —»^ —' *™ ¦"' "̂ t^w  ̂-̂  ^  ̂ m- ~» b« f ^^~"r *b *̂W ^  ̂ ". «* rkri H^B -̂  «̂   ̂ ^— -r- —• t*̂  ^^ Ĵ *•

democratic classes. Tho very plainness oi
the order, the absence of anything liko ordi-
nary profi t, will make it an instrument for
calling forth a hi gher spirit than that which
has been generally cultivated of late years in
this competitive and trading country . It 13
impossible) that men should not covet such ft
distinction , and it Avill constitute a motivo 01
action divorced fro m ordinary ostentation and
selfish gain.

lTlEE EMIGRANTS AND COTTON.
Tub Manchester manu facturers have invitcu
tho Liverpool merchants to co-operate \tw*
them in a plau to abolish tho cotton mo-
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nopoly* at present enjoyed, naturally, "by
America. They do not propose to cultivate
cotton, in India or the colonies, Tmt to en-
courage practically its cultivation—to render
production safe and demand certain. They
are able and willing, they declare, to receive
materials that would employ the industry of
the country, and have ample means of paying
for them. That was well known before the
actual discussion arose. But Manchester has
gone a step further. It is prepared, in eon-
junction with Liverpool, to found an associa-
tion to effect the removal of all obstacles
to the increased growth of cotton in the
Britisli colonies and dependencies, to supply,
gratuitouslj, the best qualities of seed and
the necessary machinery for the preparation
of the raw material, and to provide instruc-
tion through competent teachers as well as
throu gh printed manuals. Manchester, there-
fore, lias been roused, and is at work. JNTot
that it has hitherto been idle. Mr. Mackay's
Indian mission, and a body of researches in
the "West Indies, Africa, Syria , and Aus-
tralia, prove the contrary. But the time for
accelerated movement has arrived. It is
known that the cotton of Australia is of ex-
cellent quality; by the Chamber of Com-
merce it was declared " really beautiful," —
" well got up," and " in. perfect condition
for -the spinner." The gold, as the Daily
JSTews remarks, has kept the cotton wait-
ing. However, a considerable tide has set
in from the diggings to the cultivable plains,
and Tve may expect, at no distant day, to hear
of cotton cargoes floated down the Murray.
At l«ast, the new association will undertake
to supply the necessary facilities, and to buy
what the Indian or Australian planter in ay
produce;

_ With reference to the Australian planta-
tions, no opening could he conceived more
advantageous to the proposed free emigrants
thau that which may be created by such an
impetus to cotton-planting in the colonies.
Mood the Australian colonies with lal)our,
and labour will overflow into the agricultural
provinces. Manchester and Liverpool , there-
fore, having a direct interest in the result,
should accept the working classes as allies,
and open a path to the colonies for those who
are Availing to go.

MEN TAL ALISONA.TION.
Ceetain respectable gentlemen who had been
engaged in a. curling match at Limekilnburn
about a year ago, were little aware that they
were performing an impromptu drama to
illustrate the history ot' Europe,— drama-
tizing a commentary on Alison's huge work .
Yet such was the fact. Mr. Thomas Morton",
a Farmer, had borrowed a horse from Mr.
Geotigtj Turnbult./, a merchant in Glasgow,
in order to go to the curling match in his gig
with some friends. In returning home, the
night was dark , the road was glazed witli ice,
and ' tho social glass1 had had its influences ;
although it is assumed, as a mat ter of course,
thab Mr. Mouton M-aa sober, for ho was
a_ Free Kirk elder. Near tho top of the
hill stood a toll- bar, and near the toll-bar
a Jiorae and cart , whoso driver was looking¦with a candle for a lost whi p. There arc no
gas-lights in those parts, and Mr. Mohton
did not discriminate between space and the
cart and horso ; the consequence Avas a col-
lision, in which- each horse was ^tabbed with
the shaft s of tho other vehicle. Mr. Tinm-
BTTLii proceeded ngivi nst Mr. Morton Cor t h e
value of the horse. .In 'JSnghuul , »u<:h a claim
would bo settled at once ; but in ftcotlnml , it
seems, tho borrower in acquit ted if tlic dis -
aster he tho eilbct of accident and not ol
negligence ; and accident was the defence set
up. The Sheri ff Substitute at Hamil ton ad-
judged that tho borrower ahould pti y the

value of the horse ; a jud gment, it will he
perceived, which implies that the !Free Kirk
elder was at; least negligent after the social
glass. Mr. Mobtoh" appealed to the Sheriff
Principal, wlio is no other than Sir Auchi-
balt> Aiiiso^sr, the elucidator of Europe, the
Hhadanianthus before whom all the great
men of the country have passed. He pro-
nounced what is called an "interlocutor," in
which he relates the story of the collision.
It says : "The judge having heard parties,
&c, thinks it proved that the pursuer's horse
was left standing in the centre of the road hy
the-pursuer's servant, when the defendant's
horse and gig ran into it ;"/" finds , in point of
law, that there were faults on both sides-—on
the defendant's side in not looking properly
and driving faster than was prudent on so
dark a night , on the pursuer's servant's in
leaving his horse and cart alone"—and so
forth ; and accordingly the jud ge acquits the
defendant, and condemns the pursuer to pay
one-half of the defendant's costs. In short,
throughout the whole of this recital of the
facts, Mr. Sheriff Alison had made the horse
which Mr. Ttj rnbtjxIj lent to Mr. Morton
figure in both parts—it was the gig-horse
driven by Mr. Morton, and also the cart-
horse belonging to the carrier ; so that, in
his view of the matter, Mr. Morton was
driving Mr. Turnetj xij's gig-horse into Mr.
TunKBTTLii 's cart-horse, and Mr. Turnbull
was in the xuifortunate position of having,
either by the borrower or his servant, been
guilty of the " faults on both sides." It is a
favourite resort of your modern judge to
assume that there are faults on both sides ;
but we have never seen the faults distributed
with such remarkable ingenuity as in the
present instance.

vVhen the case came "before the Court of
Session, on the further appeal , the Lord
Justice Clerk, in his innocence, thought that
the wrong judgment had been printed. This
is a curious example of defective reasoning ;
the Lord Justice Clerk assumed that the
interlocutor could not be Sir Archibald's
recital , because it was inconsistent with, the
facts ; a very large assumption. Sir Aitcui-
u AiiD has a very historical , mind , and. he
brought that to bear in his recital of the case;
ho combined tho parts of Solomon and
Gibbon . The composit ion which was laid
before tho Court of Session was a page of
history. It differed , indeed , from common
history in some respects. In the first place,
Sir Archibald was laid under a peculiar
obligation to bo accurate:; wherefore we may
assume that ho applied the very flower of his
faculties to tho study of the case. The iaets,
too, were simple. It was not, like a question
of the Vienna Congress, or the Treaty of
Paris, complicated by every kind of considera-
tion , controversy, and obscuri ty ;  hut the
facts were few, the evidence \vaa direct , and
tho whole lay within the compass of tho his-
torian-judge. It was with these advantages
that ho produce d the psigc of history which
astonished tho Lord Justice Clerk. There
waa another peculiarity. Pecuniary results
turned upon the accuracy of the account ; it
was a question whether or not Mr. Tuj tir u uxr,
should lose a horso and something more for
having been so indiscreet as to have his horse
killed , or whether Mr. Morton shoul d pay
that formidable sum , 201. " and expenses."

I5i.it as a, special ty thin last considera tion is
more true on the nurlii cc \A\\x\\ in fact. No
doubt ; there nuist be mnny a pago of history
about uh close to the truth as this  br ief story
of the gig and cart collision , and if i t is tmo
that tin ; wisdom of ' ni iULkind is tho accumu-
lated knowled ge of tlio pas t, how much de-
liberate foolishness must be imparted to stu-
dents of histor y when the fncts of tho past
arc i nverted. The breach people, for exam-

ple, is represented as wantonly running into
the inoffensive French court, and the French
nollesse as not driving over a prostrate people,
but as wantonly assailed in placid passive-
ness. If pages of history are read in good
faith and such representations are trusted,
the penalties wrongfully incurred, and sui-
cidally enforced, must in some cases, though
they cannot be so clearly identified and de-
fined, be quite as wrongful as that 20?. and
costs. It is possible, however, that evenbefore
the disclosure of this exquisite case, Europe
had learned to doubt its own biography,
written as it is by Sir Archibald Alison.
In this ease lie has only performed a more in-
genious feat than that of putting the cart
before the horse : putting one horse before
two carts, he has punished an aggrieved man
for having .suffered a wrong, just as he ad-
judges the verdict in the matter of the French
nation.

Death of the Eaui, or Harewood.—This noble-
man , who, about the close of last mouth, was thrown
from his horse -while hunting and severely kicked on tfc*
head , died on Sunday morning at Harewood House,
near Leeds, after some three weeks of suffering. He
was born in June, 17D 7, and in early life was in the'
army. At the Battle of Waterloo, he was slightly
wounded. As the Hon. Mr. Lascelles, lie represented the
borough of Northallerton in Parliament for some years.
His politics -were Conservative. Strange to say, the pre-
vious Earl died suddenly in 1841 after following the fox
hounds ; and, several years ago, the late Earl (before he
came to the title) had a narrow escape from deatli by the
bui-sting of a gun with which he -was shooting—an
accident¦ - winch caused serious injury to three other
persons, but little or none to Mr. Lascelles. The Earl ig
succeeded by his eldest son, Henry Thynne, "Viscount
Lascelles.—An inquest was lield on the body on Mon-
day, and terminated in a verdict of Accidental Death.

Dr. Livingston, the African traveller, had an in ter-
view with Prince Albert on Friday week at Buckingham
Palace. Sir Joseph Paxton, M.P., Mr. Arthur Anderson
(chairman), and Mr- Fergusson (manager of the Crystal
Palace Company), Mr. Costa , and Mr. Bowley (treasurer
of the Sacred Harmonic Society), had an interview with
Prince Albert last Saturday, on the subject of the Grand
Handel Festival at the Crystal Palace.

A Meteou.—"T. D. S." communicates to the Times
an account of a singular meteor he observed on Black-
heath on Sunday night. He writes :¦—" I was crossing
the heath about twenty minutes after eleven p.m., going
south. It was very dark , though the stars were shining-
Suddenly I was astonished at perceiving the ground for
many yards before me illuminated by a delicate blue
light. It reminded me of tho ' good people ' of other
days, now rep laced "by garotlers. I looked up, and above
head , at a considerable height , was a pale blue luminous
orb , so like a Roman candle in shape and appearance,
that , had it not been Sunday night , and bo lute, I should,
have concl tied it was a. f ew  d'artif ice. Tho meteor (for
such it was) descended obl iquely but rap idly towards the
west, gradually diminishing in size, but deepening in
(blue) colour. When it had travelled as far (apparently,
from my point of view) as the belt of Orion, it collapsed,
and vanished , seeming to ej ect , at the moment of collapse,
a small yellow star , which , after going westward about
an (apparent) inch , disappeared also. The light must
have been very powerful when it firs t appeared , for I
saw the road , which is one hundred yards oflf, as distinctly
aa in broad da}'."

u The (j!ooi> Oi-,i> Times!"—There is now living in
Eppcrstonc , Notts, un octogenarian who has been blind
for .several years f rvm tlio cifcRts of an accident. lie says
that when he was a child white bread was considered a
gTeat luxury ; bo rnuch so that when his father (who was
a framework- knitter) used to take hia work to Notting-
ham , Iks would frequentl y promise to bring the children
a whitu penny loaf each on his return, and Buch was tlie
an xiety of the littlo onea to possess the luxury, that they
h ave man y times yone the distance of three or four miles
to meet their father, in order that they might have it a
little sooner, and this in depth of winter, in frost and
snow. What would the present generation say to this ?
—Jj ciccslemhireMcrcury,

This 13uixisit Embabsv at Constantinople.—Mr.
Charles Alinon , Oriental Secretary to her Majesty 's Km-
boH*y at donritantinople, has been appointed Secretary of
Kmbassy to the sumo mission , in tlio place of Lord
Napier, lately named Minister to the United States.

OUU NlCW Rl61*RKSISNTATl VIE AT WaHIIINOTON. TllC
royal mail steam-whi p Persia, Judluna commander, took
her depart ure- from Liverpool lust Saturda y for New
York , havin g, bcs-Tidca a large cargo, one hundred and
fifty piisHen gorH onboard , including Lord Nap ier , who goes
out to rc-catablittl) di plomatic relations at Washington.

Dkatii ok a ( 1 ASTitoNOMrc. —Chcvct , the famous P-nris
re tailer of e.ntiibli'H, wan struck at nine o'clock on tho
night , of Friday week with apoplexy at his house in tho
Palais lloyal.
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" Shakspeabx in France," as we have noticed on more than one occasion is
becoming a significant phenomenon. While a Ponsabd mates himselt the
laughing-stocit of France, as of England, by uttering nonsense

^
about the

" divine Wiluams," and a Dumas adds a new and improved fifth act to
Samhf in a few hours de ce travail rapide et foudr oyant which his admirers
marvel at, other and more serious minds are giving patient devotion and clear
sagacity to the reverential study of our great poet, from whom ought we to
expect such noble labour more than from a sou of Victor Hugo ? That son,
Francois, has just published a volume containing a complete translation of
the sonnets into prose, with a very interesting Introduction ; and as the
volume appears in the 'Collection Xevy,' price only one franc, our readers
should not hesitate to possess themselves of it. The translation is admirably
executed, although, of course, for an ^Englishman it can only have the interest
of curiosity. The Introduction, on the other hand, has the interest of literary
discussion. Headers will see with pleasure the careful study this Introduction
exhibits ; and perhaps will agree with the views it sets forth . Very in-
genious, and we believe novel, is the rapprochement M. Feancois
Hugo makes of Sidney's Defense of Poesy, and Siiakspeare's an-
swer thereto in the prologue to the fourth act of the Winter 's Tale,
where Time is made to justify every departure from the -unities. More
questionable to us is the hypothesis, not novel, although M. Hugo supposes it
to be so, which makes the sonnets tell a distinct story. Mr. Ar.mita.ge
Brown has already done this, in a volume which Shakspearean students well
know ; Professor Masson has also done it, in a volume still inedited ; others
have had a similar conception of the sonnets ; but for our own parts we can
only regard the conception, as one of the many ingenious plausibilities of
literature, not tenable in the presence of rigorous criticism. By rearranging
the sonnets according to his own fancy, and by including among them a poem
from, the Passionate •Pilgrim, which is ?iot Shakspeare's, M. Hugo does give
n, certain unity to these various poems, and that unity may increase their
interest ; as a matter of criticism, however, the grounds on which this
arrangement is made, must, we think, be regarded as mere shifting sand-
banks of plausibility in the face of the fact that the sonnets were not at all
thus arranged in Shakspeare's lifetime, and the fact that poets avail them
selves of the sonnet expressly for occasional poems. It is a debatable
question, and will continue to be debated ; critic opposes critic ; commentator
scorns commentator; everybody differs from everybody ;  as Euripides says
in the Cyclops, " no one will listen to any one or anything,"—

aKOvet. 8 ovSev ovBf ls ovSevos
—and M. Fbancois Hugo is as welL entitled to a hearing as another. He has
earned a right to be heard ; let our readers judge for themselves ; they will
listen, at any rate, with interest, and that interest will not be diminished by
their recognition of certain accents which the celebrated preface to Cromwell
have made familiar.

We promised to return to the Edinburgh Essays for the purpose of consider-
ing Dr. George Wilson's admirable essay on Chemical Final Causes. We
cannot afford room for the many suggestive passages we had marked, and
must content ourselves with referring the reader to the essay, which is not
only full of fine thoughts, but contains little which those who repudiate sueh
inquiries will object to. The bearing, indeed, of the whole argument, namely,
why do certain chemical elements rather than others cuter into the composi-
tion of plants and animals ? we consider a purely otiose inquiry ; as well ask,
why does an acid combine with a base to form a salt ? why are chemical com-
binations definite P But although the question raised is essentially unanswer-
able, the facts elicited aro of very great interest ; and no one better than Dr.
George Wilsom knows how to treat science so as to be intelligible to general
readers : with felicitous illustrations, scientific and poetical, he brings the most
abstruse questions into the clearness of day. There is a passage towards the
clcso of his paper which, however, we not only think unacceptable as philo-
sophy, hut which we are persuaded he will, on reconsideration, acknowledge to
bo so.

I aak for an indulgent estimate of a method of research in which I have scarcely a
predecessor ; but I submit to criticism examples of the method , because I believe it
to bo logically free from objection. It only assumes that whatever properties a che-
mical element possesses before its cntranco into an organism, it retains after its en-trance. Thus, if iron be crystallisnblo, magnetisuble, clectrifinbl o, oxi<lnblo in variousdogreeB, arid ready to unite -with organic matters out of the body, I assume that itwill continue to exhibit those properties within it , whatever may bo tho addi tionalproperties which it manifests in -virtue of its being placed in such'new conditions ascan bo realised only in a living organism. When wo examine substances in a per-rcctiy dark apartment , we discern no colour in them, but when wo carry them with, usinto a lighted room, and perceive the tints which they then display, we do not doubtth at thoy retain all the properties which they oxhibited in darkness ; and that thesernoreovor are closely connected with their assumption of colour when light falls upon
£!!m; 1 •J°*

m
fi *u 

8im lar but not loaB lcfiitimato assumption , when wo take for
S?l« it ¦ i Pro>ortie!» which exist in an clement whoa part of a dead mass,remain in U when part of a living one.

Either we have altogether mistaken him, or this clcur-siglitod ehomlst hasbeen guilty of a strange oversight, One of tho first princi ples of philosophy is,

that when the conditions axe changed, chemical forces manifest themselves
differently; and this out of the organism no less than within it. Chlorine andhydrogen, for example, have a powerful affinity for each other ; but Dr
"Wilson knows as well as any man that these gases may be mixed together in
the dark -without ever uniting; the change of condition from light to darkness
is suffi cient to prevent these gases from manifesting their affin ity. Again a
certain degree of cold prevents many chemical combinations wlich take place
at the ordinary temperature of the atmosphere. Such changes of condition
are slight compared with the changes which bodies undergo in passing into theorganism ; so that instead of our being able to say that the properties
manifested, by a "body when out of the organism will continue to be manifested~by it when, in the organism, we are never entitled to assume this a p riori
Indeed, it is owing to this very fact that the absurd idea of a " vital force
controlling or suspending chemical force " has gained such general currency
Were Dr. Wixson's assumption granted, we should fee able to explain all
physiological phenomena deductively, from the known properties of chemical
elements ; which is not the case. We propound our objections with some mis-
giving, for we naturally enough suspect that Dr._ WiLSON must have meant
something different from, what he says.

THE NEW EDITION OF BACON.
The Works of Francis Bacon. Collected and Edited by James Spedding-, Robert

Leslie Ellis, and Douglas Devon Heath,. "Vols- I. and II. Longman and Co.
At length an edition of Bacon, worthy- of hira and of English scholarship,
begins to issue from the press. It is somewhat humiliating to our national
pride that this our grandest name in philosophy, a name fox ever on our
lips, an influence for ever directing our minds, should hitherto have inspired
neither of our universities nor one of our scientific bodies with the desire to
do it such justice as could be done by setting forth the Opera Omnia in all
the adv antage of careful and competent editing. Corporate bodies have
declined the task. Commercial speculation has declined it, not feelinor
sufficient confidence in public sympathy. Three private students—aft
honour to them !—have taken, it upon themselves ; and, to judge from the
two volumes now before us, they have executed the task with a fulness,
sagacity, and loving care which will leave little for successors to improve.
We use a hackneyed phrase when we say no English gentleman's library
should "be without this edition of Bacon ; but we use the phrase with precise
earnestness of meaning, for the edition is in all respects so admirable that
we have only one regret, namely, the impossibility of the edition not finding-
its place on the shelves of every thinking man, owing to the inevitable cost
of such a work.

We have gone through the two volumes pencil in hand, and possessed
ourselves of all the editorial matter in the shape of prefaces and notes.
Having done so, we cannot restrain the expression of our surprise that critics
should have thought proper to put forward trifling objections to points of
quite minor detail, instead of bestowing all their space in explaining the
merits of this edition. Not that assent to every opinion , or approval of
every detail, could be expected. When -we have more than a thousand
notes on various topics, it is natural that many of these notes will seem ques-
tionable ; when we have a new arrangement of materials, it is natural that
some differences of opinion will be called forth. But in. presence of so great
a work, executed with such rai¥e ability and care, the obtrusion of critical
objections on minor points seems to us a deviation from the true office of
the public press.

The present edition arranges Bacon's various works under three general
divisions. First—the philosophical literai'y works addressed to mankind at
largo, and iatelligible to all cultivated readers ; secondly—the professional
works, addressed more exclusively to legal readers ; thirdly—the occasional
works, such as letters, speeches, charges, tracts, state-p apers, and other
writings of business. The advantage of this classification is not only ob-
vious in its convenience to the reader, it admits of a corresponding division
of editorial labours. For the idea of any one man editing Bacon is prepos-
terous ; and when that one man is a Birch or a Montagu, it becomes simply
ludicrous. Three editors, at the very least, are requisite. Three editors
have co-operated in this edition. Mr. Spedding, who is editor-in-chief,
undertakes the literary and occasionnl works ; Mr. Ellis the philosophical
works (aided by Mr. Spedding) ; and Mr. Heath the professional works.

The two volumes already issued contain the " Novum Orgnnum ," the
" Parascevo ad Historiam Naturalem," the " De Augmentis," the "Novus
Orbis Scientiarum," the u Historia Ventoruin," the u tlistoria Vitse et
Mortis/ ' the " Historia Densi et ltari," the " Inquisitio de Magneto," the
" Topica inquisitiones de Luce et Luminc," the "• Sylv;i Sylvarum," the
" Scala Intcllectus," and the u Protlxomi." All these works have their pre-
faces, explaining their relations chronological imd philosophical, and arc
liberally annotated throughout. Iiawley's Life, with notes by Mr. Spedding,
is prefixed ; and Mr. Ellis furnishes a General preface to the philosophical
works,- in which he expounds and criticises Bacon's Method and historical
position. All who can make their way through Latin prose, will prefer
reading the Latin versions rather than the translations which in iuturc
volumes will be given to render the edition available even to English
readers ; and , if the suggestion come not too late, we should urge on Mr.
Spedding the desirability of reprinting at least the bulk of the notes in their
respective places with the translations ; the increase of printing will bo more
than compensated by the advantage to the English reader. The print ing
and paper an£excellen.t, and the whole aspect of the edition is one winch
charms the eye.

Descending from generals to particulars, wo have to notice in the pre-
faces and notes such copiousness and variety of erudition at the service oj
such desire for precision , as makes this edition stand conspicuous among aw
works executed by Englishinon. Mr. Ellis display s an extent of accu rate
knowledge- which is truly remarkable. Not only does lie correct the "very
frequent m isquotat i ons from nnd references to ancient authors, and furiusn
pnrnllel pu.s3ag0.-j or ourious rajwoclteiiu 'itts., which rtlono would require con-

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of liter atuxe J J f̂ l J -0 not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Keview.
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siderable extent and accuracy of erudition ; but he is at all times ready with
stores of learning culled from the schoolmen, the Italians of the Renaissance
(Telesio, Campanella, Bruno, &c), and the writers of our own day, none of
these being dragged in ostentatiously, but always justifying their appear-
ance ; and over and above these stores, he has a remarkable familiarity
with the scientific writers, so that Bacon's errors can be corrected and his
anticipations confirmed by reference to writers on science from Galileo and
Gilbert down to Faraday and Owen. We will cite a specimen or two
merely to indicate the quality of these notes. Bacon, inquiring into the
nature of whiteness, says:—"Yet it is no slight advance" (we translate)
"towards the discovery of the 1'orm of Whiteness, that two bodies an them-
selves more or less diaphanous (i. e. air and water, or air and glass) when
brought into contact, in minute portions, exhibit whiteness from the unequal
refraction of the rays of light." Upon this, Mr. Ellis remarks:—"Bacon
would perhaps have given, as another illustration of what he has h«re stud,
the beautiful whiteness of frosted silver, if he had been aware that it is in
reality silver foam. It appears that when silver is in a state of fusion , a
very large quantity of oxygen is condensed on and within its surface, the
whole of which escapes at the moment of solidification. This explanation of
the appearance of granulated silver is due, I believe, to Gay Lussac."

Here is another note : "An excellent instance of the ' dcductio nonsensi-
bilis ad sensibile,' occurs in the experiments recently made by Messrs.
Hopkins and Soule for determining the melting-point of substances sub-
j ected to great pressure. The substance acted on is enclosed in a tube out
of reach and sight. But a bit of magnetized steel has previously "been in-
troduced into it, and is supported by it as long as it remains solid.- A
magnetic needle is placed beside the apparatus, a certain amount of deviation
being, of course, produced by the steel within the tube. The moment the
temperature reaches the melting-point the steel sinks ; and its doing so is
indicated by the motion of the needle."

Is not this the kind of annotation which Bacon needs, even more than
the citation of parallel passages which have only a literary merit ? We
turn the page and read this note, which may be cited as a specimen of the
more erudite annotations;—"The epithet 'perfecta' is generally given to
those- animals which cannot result from putrefaction. Coesalpinus in the
Quosstioues Penpal., v. 1, maintains that all animals may result from putre-
faction, and that this -was the doctrine of Aristotle. The same opinion had,
I believe., been advanced by Averroes. That mice may be produced by
equivocal generation is asserted as a matter not admitting of dispute by
Cardan, J)e Menem Varieta te ; Ccesalpinus refers to the same instance, but
less confidently than Cardan. It is worth, remarking that Aristotle, though
he speaks of the great fecundity of mice, and even of their being impreg-
nated by licking salt, does not mention the possibility of their being pro-
duced by putrefaction. (J)e Hist. Animal., vi. 37 ; Probl em x. 64.) Para-
celsus, De Iterum Generatione, affirms that all animals produced from putre-
faction are more or less venomous. Telesius's opinion is that the more
perfect animals cannot result from putrefaction because the conditions of
temperature necessary to their production cannot be fulfilled except by
means of animal heat." It might have been ivell to have extended this
curious note by a reference to Redi's Experimenta circa generationem in-
sectorum, 1671, which opened the series of experiments subsequently pursued
"by Wrisberg, Spallanzani, and others, and utterly routed, the partisans of
equivocal generation.

These three specimens will convey an idea of the quality of the anno-
tations, but only actual reading can convey an adequate senses of their
extensive erudition. We have left ourselves no room to speak of Mr.
Ellis's views of Bacon 's Method ; their importance demands a separate
article, which we shall devote to them on a future occasion.

THE LIFE OF LOUIS NAPOLEON.
Louis Napoleon, Emjperor cf the French : a Biography. By James Augustus St. John.

Chapmau and Hall.
Several passages in tbe career of Louis Napoleon have been overlooked
by the writers who hav e professed to comp ile his biography. Such passages
are :—his fli ght with Queen Hor tense after the Restoration, his resideneo^tt
St. Leu during the Hundred Day s, his adventures for fifteen years after the
battle of Waterloo, above all , his Italian enterprise, so courageous, so full
of romance, yet so utterly neglected by the writers Avho have preceded Mr.
St. John. The truth is, that the Cochelet Memoirs, and others of equivalent
interest, arc little known in this country. Wo arc î lad , therefore, to receive
a biography of the French Emperor, constructed of the right materials and
reviewing in detail every important event connected with his progress from
the cradle to the throne.

Louis Napoleon was bom on the 8th of October, 1808, not at the Tuileries,
as the compilers say, but at the private palace of llortcnsc. When two
years and a half old , he was baptized by Cardinal Fesch at Fontainebleau ,.Napoleon and Marie Louise being the sponsors. His mother was at this
time a favourite with the Emperor, dined with him almost daily , "worshi ppedIns genius, trained up her children in imitation of his character, laboured ,m point of fact, to reproduce him. Her beauty was extreme ; she had long
fair hair reaching to her feet, and her manners were tender and graceful!
Louis Napoleon, always devoted to his mother, seemed sit an. early ii^is to
profit by her teachings . When first confronted , sudden ly, with u sweep, ho
was seized with fits of terror , llorten.se reasoned his trepidation away : —

Being ualce[i one morning with his brother , the nurse left tlic room for j i moment.During her absence, a young Savoyard , na black aa Erebus, descended the chimney,and coming out into the nursery, shook himself , and filled the whole chamber wiOha dark cloud. .Louis Napoleon , a light blceper , awoke, and was .seized with terro r onbeholding a sweep. Jlut  soon calling to mind what Madame do Uoulicrs bad toldhim about tho poverty and misery of the little Savoyard*, he climbed over the rail-ings of his cot , and running aeroHH the room in his ni ght -shirt , and mounting on achair , took forth from a. dra wer hi.s pockul money, and gave it , purse and all , to thelittle Hweep. lie then tried to climb back into hia bed , but found it impracticable ,upon which bin brother called the nur.se 
Hud this happened to any common boy, it would hardly have interested any one

beyond his mother, or at most the family circle ; but the court adulators, converting
the incident into an historical event, had the scene painted on a porcelain vase, which
they presented to Hortense on her birthday. Having more money than she know-
how to spend judiciously, Josephine thought this an excellent opportunity for in-
dulging in a little domestic extravagance, and formed the design of reproducing the
sketch on the vase in a grand oil-painting. Possibly, however, the public disasters
of France, which came soon after to occupy the minds of the Bonaparte family, pre-
vented the execution of this project. At any rate, I have never seen such a picture
referred to in the history of French art.

Mr. St. John brings together a great number of anecdotes, some of his-
torical, others of purely personal interest—but most of them new to Eng-
lish readers—to illustrate this period of Louis Napoleon's life. We select
one. The boy prince had "been listening to a eulogy on Alexander, Em-
peror of Russia :—

The next time Alexander came, he took a little signet ring which his uncle Eugene
had given him, and approaching the emperor on. tiptoe, that he might attract no
attention to his movements, he gently slipped the ring into the emperor's hand, and
then ran hastily away. His mother called him to her, and inquired what he had
been doing. " I had nothing but that ring," he replied, blushing and hanging down
his head ; " my uncle Eugene gave it to me, and I wished to give it to the emperor,
because he is good to mamma." The emperor Alexander em braced tbe boy, and
putting it on the ring which held the bunch of seals suspended to his watch, said,
with emotion, that he would wear it for ever.

Mr. St. John adds :—
In persons who possess a commanding position in the world, there is no more cer-

tain means of success than the habit of giving. Louis Napoleon seems always to have
acted upon this conviction.

The earlier years of his life are shown to have been full of strange ad-
venture and romance. We have been chiefly interested., however, by the
story of the Italian campaign. Louis Napoleon was, in 1830, a proiessed
Republican avowing more concern for the affairs of others than for his own.
He had been in the habit of paying an annual visit to Italy with his mother.
Nearly all the members of lis family were there, in Tuscany or the Roman
States ; they possessed palaces at Ancona, at Florence, and in the Eternal
City. His brother inhabited one of the old Florentine palaces. The
young King of Rome .-was at Vienna. Louis was impatient to act, and
proposed a Greek crusade, but bis mother begged him to accompany her to
Rome, where, in November, 1830, tbey took up their residence -.—

What the designs of the family really were at this time, it is now impossible to de-
termine; but from many circumstances which they themselves had suffered to tran-
spire, it seems perfectly clear that they were all, male and female, deeply engaged in
fomenting the troubles of Italv.

The whole country, from the Alps to the Faro of Messina, was in a state
of revolutionary excitement ; but the effervescence was greatest in R,o-
magna. Travellers were stopped in the streets by eager citizens, inquiring
about the dynastic change at Paris. Unfortunately for the Italians, how-
ever, the Duke of JSlodena had been admitted into the secret of their designs,
which he hoped to . .work, in favour of his own ridiculous pretensions to the
crown of Italy. The younger Buonapartes, also—perhaps the elder—were
among the initiated. Excluded from France by the strategy of Louis
Philippe, they trusted that events might prosper their ambition in the Italian
peninsula, "degraded" as- Louis Napoleon wrote, "by the most brutal
system of despotism." Mr. St. John says :— .

I do not lay much stress on. the republican professions of Louis Napoleon and hia
brother. If they were sincere, which is of course possible, they would in all likeli-
hood have taken advantage of circumstances to raise themselves on the ruins of theltepublic ; the younger certainly would. However, the point on which I desire toinsist at present is, that Louis Napoleon , in 1830 and 1831, -wa3 a conspirator, andattempted to subvert the established governments of Italy foT the professed purposeof founding a Republic.

The disorders in Rome increased. Louis Napoleon appeared in the
streets on horseback, and waved a tricolor ; the Pope sent a troop ot
horse to seize and conduct him to the frontier. Speedily, however, he
was in Rome again , a leader of the insurrection , and wrote thus to calm'the
fears of his mother -.—

Your affection will enable you to understand us. We have entered into engage-ments and must keep them ; and the name we bear compels us to aid those unhappy
populations which invite us to assist them.

Louis Napoleon and his brother were raised to high distinction in the in-
surgent army, but they soon proved that they possessed none of the military
genius of their uncle. They were according ly deprived of their commands,
which were conferred on Generals Sercognuni and Armandi :—

L>ouia Napoleon and his brother were in the meantime beset with still greater in-
quietudes. Nothing succeeded according to their expectations. The greatest con-
sternation prevailed at Romo. People exclaimed on all sides that their name wus
the signal lor invasion, and diplomacy in fact made iu the pretext of that intervention
which had previously been decided upon. The letter of an ambassador, which fell
into their mother 's hands, spoke of her sons in the follo wing terms:—-

"These young men, who still fancy themselves imperial princes, if taken pri-
soners, will soon find what they really are, by the manner in which we shall treat
them."

Of course, the elder members of the family professed to deplore the con-
duct of these rash young- men ; hut, hud they succeeded, Louis, Jl.ortense,
and the rest of that avaricious connexion would doubtless have been glad
to circle once more abou t  a throne. Soon, however, disastrous portents
gathered over the Italian revolution ; its leaders were disunited ; on all sides
tins liuonupartcs were suspected (an Itulian naturally suspects a Buona-
parte) ; Louis -N sipoleon 'a brother died ; the reaction was making way ; andLoui.s himself, assailed by measles during his .fli ght , was for several days in
mortal danger. Dressud in  menial livery he at length escaped from Ancona ;
at Camoscia he alept all uight in a court-yard on a heap of stones. Tho inci-dents of this journ ey resemble thoHC of the moat romantic episodes in theearl y life of Charles 11.

lie is next met with in England , and then in Switzerland, composing
theories and rhapsodies :—

hi a littlo piece entitled " The Exile," there ia a passage which should bo whispered
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nightly to the author's ear Ijy many thousand voices from the burning sands of
Africa and the pestilential marshes of Cayenne :

" Oh, you -whom happiness has rendered selfish, -who have never suffered the tor-
tures of exile, you think it a slight thing to banish a man from bia country ; you
have to learn that exile is a perpetual martyrdom, that it is death,—not the glorious
death of those who die for their native land, not the still sweeter death of those whose
laat breath is breathed forth beside the domestic hearth , but a death of wasting
away, alow and hideous, -which undermines you, hour by hour, until it at length lays
you low in an obscure and desert grave."

But it was " an idea wholly philanthropic" that induced Louis Napoleon*
Emperor, to d«port the noblest citizens of France to Cayenne, to " a deat h
slow and hideous," wbich lays them low in " obscure and desert graves."

The Strasburg expedition -was followed by the American visit. On his
way he wrote to his mother in allusion to a circumstance not noticed by
previous biographers :—r

"When, some months ago," he says, " I was bringing home Mathilde, we entered
the park together, and beheld there a tree which had just been shattered by a storm ;
upon which I said within myself that our marriage would in like manner be broken
•off by fate. What at that time presented itself to my mind vaguely has been since
xealised. Have I then during this year exhausted all the little stock of happiness
which has been allotted me in this world?"

Mafchilde, daughter of Jerome, is twelve years younger than Louis Na-
poleon.

A brief stay in America sufficed to weary him. He returned within a
short time to Arenemberg, and watched the course of political events in
France. Meanwhile his friends watched him. Says Mr. St. John :—

I am amazed that authors not otherwise destitute of abilities, should yet, in writing
the life of Louis Napoleon, be so weak as to descant like astrologers of the middle
ages about stars, destiny, secret voices, and the religion of a man's blood. While
reading their productions one appears to be listening to a number of ancient crones
crowding around a country fire, and gossiping about fate and -witchcraft.

His enemies watched him also, Louis Philippe especially, who was weak
-enough to demand his extradition from Switzerland. Louis Napoleon of
course allowed matters to proceed until the folly of the French government
had exalted him iuto a person of European importance, and then, with
theatrical magnanimity, costing him nothing, betook himself to London.
With his conduct here Mr. St. John refuses to occupy his pen ; he does
not become the biographer of Louis Napoleon when, divesting himself for
a time of all public pretensions, he became the man-a"bout-town, well known
where men of that sort most do congregate.

We pass on to the Presidency, the Coup d?Mat, and the Empire. Mr.
St. John says of the Republic :¦—

The history of what the French did in 1848 is calculated to cast a damp over the
spirits of every friend of liberty. Among the individuals who sought to establish the
Kepublic, there was scarcely a single statesman. Poets, orators, journalists, filled
¦with the traditions of 1793, profoundly versed in the affairs of Utopia, brimful of phi-
lanthropy, violent in tne hatred of their aristocracy, equally violent in their worship¦of the people, they were eager to establish a degree of liberty more perfect than the
world had ever witnessed. Every man, like the Abbe" Sieyes, went about with twenty
new constitutions in his pocket.

He was in Paris in 1848, and conversed with the political leaders :—
There was agitation, effervescence, declamation , wild hopes, fierce antipathies, but

nothing like settled political convictions. Almost everybody reverted to the events of
the Great Revolution, and seemed desirous of re-enacting the scenes, of 1793.

He discusses, successively, the political character of Lainartine, Victor
Hugo, the Abbe" Lamennais, Louis Blanc, Armand Marrast, Proudhon, and
•others. The following relates to Lamennais :—

Born in the bosom of the Catholic Church, he had emancipated himself from all its
prejudices, and become, in the truest sense of the word, a Protestant. He was at the
«arae time a socialist in politics, a hater of monarchy, an enemy to the privileged
classes, a Jacobin , a leveller, a French Jack Cade. With the enthusiasm of a martyr,
and the manners of a saint, he exposed himself to all kinda of persecution foi the sake
of a people who therefore loved him with extraordinary affection . He was the
apostle and oracle of tbe Faubourg St. Antoine ; during and after the insurrection of
June, those fierce combatants for liberty repaired to his lodgings, as to a Delphian
cavern, for inspiration, so that you could hardly ascend or descend his stairs in the
Hue Chateaubriand without meeting some workman , or some workman's wife, who
&ad consulted, or was coming to consult , the friend and prophet of their class.

We have been surprised by the tone of reticence adopted by Mr. St. John
with respect to the coup d'atat. He condemns it ; but his^condenination
reads like that of a judge summing up, not that of one who has summed up
and is passing sentence. His characterization of the act itself, and of its
authors, ia neither acrimonious in meaning, nor violently expressed :—

Masses of soldiers, infuriated with brandy, extended in long lines through the greatthoroughfares, to intimidate or slaughter the population. . . .
Suddenly, on the Boulevards, when tbe thronging'and excited passengers least ex-

pected it, a piatol was fire d, by whom is not known. The soldiers immediately pre-
sented arms, a lino of flame passed along the streets followed by the report of mus-
kotry, and the shrieks of men, women, and children rolling upon the earth in mortal
agony. The: soldiers again loaded their pieces, and raked tho win dows and balconiesof tho opposite houses, killing indiscriminately all who presented themselves. Thestreets were encumbered with tbe dead ; tho kennela ran red with blood ; here thegrey hairs of ago wcro dabbled in tho gory puddle, and thorc infants crawled over thedead bodies of their mothers. Tho drunken soldiers proceeded "with their butcheryuntil nothing that had life waa seen in tho streets. . . .No exact record has perhaps been kept of tho massacres by which Louu Napoleoncelebra ted his inauguration as President for ton years.

We now hand over this biography to those who aro desirous of following
£™ &J? i ¦  \-git of ™e.cdote ™<1 analysis, the fortunes of Louis Napo-leon from his birth to his imperial rei<m

CHRISTIANITY AND INFIDELITY.
S.ST ^ '̂'^!"'^̂ '' an Jtet'ontio* of the Argument, on Both
H«tt 8 according to a plan proposed by George BaJllie, liaq. liy S. S.

TVT o r> , t> Arthur Hall and Co.
book isl remaS

11' ^Judge from iho two advertisements prefixed to this

noticeable booir, distinguished among controversial works alike b ^"
candour and its moral tone. According to the terms of the nroorn ^ lts
Miss Hennell first states the objections to Christianity which[ have fc

6*
urged by various writers, each objection being met by a coxmterstatem^ffrom Christian -writers ; and next she expounds the objections to Infidel" *which have been urged by Christian writers, each objection beinrr met hcounterstatement from infidel writers. In this way Butler P*alev t
Taylor, James Martineau, Whately, Henry Rogers, Chaninn'o-, Mvi\] ^others, are placed in opposition to -Newman, Parker, Froude' Feuerba^Charles Hennell, Charles Bray, Auguste Comte, and others. The imiverba are in most cases given, or else a condensation of their lan <mage w>Tout any substitution of the compiler's own. The scrupulous candour ari l"fairness with which the difficult task has been executed will be armree'at lby every reader of this volume. Although Miss Hennell. bears a nan!¦which holds a distinguished place among the earnest advocates of frthought—indeed, the name of Charles Hennell is quite the most emine tamong modern English writers on the side of free biblical criticism—vprwould it be diffi cult, if not impossible, for any one ignorant of the fact tdetermine on which side of the question she herself would be found • an^no one acquainted with controversy needs to be told how singular a meritthis implies. => ¦ . h

The defect of the work is one inseparable from the programme, which tieaforesaid silly person who offered the prize laid down ,- there was often npossibility of making the passages truly represent answers to the specificobjections. The utmost that could be done was to show how each side considered each topic. Into any of the vexata gucestion.es argued here we cannotenter. Instead of discussion let us quote the noble passage - m which MissHennell expounds the answer to the objection that without revelation therecan be no ground for the belief in the moral government of the world : 
The result of the scientific observation of nature is more and more to discover thatmind is as obedient to law as matter ; that the laws which govern mental phenomena•—or rather, the methods according to which we find that mental phenomena are de-veloped,—are as strict and unvarying as the physical economy of the universe. Thegreat moral law, that virtue briugs good consequences and vice evil ,— which

* 
is butanother formulary for expressing the very definition of virtue and vice,—nets as un-interruptedly and as irresistibly as the law of gravitation ; and if all the moral uni-

verse were in order, would doubtless act as perfectly for every individual as for the
whole. But moral order is not accomplished ; although apparently tending to it as
towards *' God's ideal." There are a myriad conflicting impulses &t work -which mix
and thwart one another at present. If adverse circumstances divert the course of
retribution, and interfere with its legitimate sequences, a distortion of moral pheno-
mena takes place. The law is not changed, cannot be changed ; but the reward or
punishment falls on the wrong head. Events move -on : the plane of individual
action, which lay eccentric and unconformable, adjusts itself to parallelism with the
general movement ; falls by degrees into its right place ;—by the friction of the
mighty whirl of life obstructions are worn down, and the amorphous conglomera-
tions of mental atoms sphere themselves into harmonious combination.

True, in this whirl individual interests seem uncared for.—But how shall we say
so, when out of it there is evolving itself in our breasts this nice sense of Justice,
which tells us -what is due to ourselves, and by a farther, nobler stage, what is there-
fore due to every fellow-being ? Hera is God showing His will to do Justice to eacli
one ; by this means where firs t he can,—if we must speak of Him in human lan-
guage. —In the heart of man He has made expression, for this generous sentiment,
wbich now first has means of uttering itself amidst this 'brute world. Man alone in
the world is capable of the feeling of Justice ; and it 5s for Man to realize it. Let
him see to i t :  it is his mission, his prerogative, to bring it about ; and if he fail he
will have to perish, and God to make a better instrument ; for we see plainly that
God has a will to have it done. By the indignation stirring ia our breasts at the
wrong's endured by our poor trampled brethren, he urges us to procure for them re-
dress. Revenge, perhaps, by the same rule ?—No : for "sve have a better teaching,
from our Godlike reason, that revenge will fail to effect its purpose.

llus, we think, is the true lesson of Nature ; and we may call it true piety. Ia
this way, we recognize a genuine command of God. But .in the anthropomorp hic
idea of God and Providence, taught by Christianity, we find a great hindrance to tbe
real duty of man. By leading him to look for the personal care cf G od , as of a Being
who out of his human emotion would do all for man Himself, human cflbrt to riglt
the wronged 5a cramped and stunted ; since the beat that man can do is thought to
be to leave all to God. Here is a mighty obstruction at the hear t of the matter that
has to be cleared away : a false piety which, through necessary disappointment , is the
fruitful source of blasphemy and i?«piety.

And tho poor injured individual , who has no help from God , and as yet no help
from his felknv-mcn,—what shall avc say to him ?—If he has tlie blessing ui' a great
soul within him , that can solace itself in noble sympathy with the good i f  the whole,
—if too lie can feel the benefi t he himself shares in being subject to .so grand a prin-
ciple, an instrument in working it out ,—it is -well wi th  him. If not , the more our
compassion for our poor brother ! Let us not beat about to satisfy our own minds
with some comfortable, imaginary alleviation, some conceited device of vindicat ion for
the ways of God ; but confess with the sincerity due to our best feelings, and the
sympathy duo to tho sufferers, that it is hard. In God's namo let us strive that these
things be so no more.

This admirable extract leads us to remark on the general vigour with
which Miss Ueimeirs expositions are written ; indeed, except when she is
quoting some splendid passage from Isaac Tay lor, or sonic clear direct pas-
sage from Archbishop "W iiately, we greatly prefer her own exposition to the
patchwork of extracts, which her desire for perfect fairness has made neces-
sary.

HIEROGLYPHIC SCIENCE.
The Egyptians in the Time of the Ph araohs. Being a Companion to Hip Crys tal

Palace Egyptian Collection. 15y Wr J. Gardner Wilkinson. With an Introduc-
tion to tho Study of tho Egyptian Hieroglyphs. By Samuel Birch.

Bradbury and Evans.
What if a new epoch of learning should disturb the satisfied la i l l i  of the
Egyptologers ? Mr. IJirch predicts that ere long i t will be as easy to read
an inscri ption of hieroglyp hs) as a. page of Greek or "Latin; but  id it cer-
tain that a singlo inscri ption ha.s boon deci phered ? Tracing closely the
lines by which this pretentious science has been advanced , from the writing s
of llorus Apollo—ibr the curlier worka ex tun t deal onl y in conjeeturo and
(illusion—to those of Lepsius and Bunsen, we do not find the absolute evi-
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dences upon which so unreserved a judgment should be founded. For
\f hskt, in poi nt of  f act, are the discoveries in connexion with the hieroglyphs
apart from theories and. assumptions. Until the exhumation of the Rosetta
stone, in 17 99*, from centuries of obscurity, the ideas of Europe with re-
ference to the ancient characters of Egypt w ere vague, fanciful, and contra-
dictory. The most arbitrary methods of classification and interpretation were
adopted- Some read tke Hermetic books on the monuments of the Nile ;
some the hymns of Isis ; some a body of laws Kirclier invented, while he
.affected to translate ; one Frenchman, even with the llosetta marble before
him, saw tbe Hundredth Psalm on the pictured portico of Dendera, and
another identified the hieroglyplis as transcripts from several parts of the
Bible. Tke Rosetta marble, however, is supposed to have furnished a key
to the mysterious lore of the Nile "Valley. It contained, as is well known,
a tiigranimatical inscription—Greet, demotic, hieroglyphic. In the Greek
it Tras represented to be a solemn deeree of the united priesthood in synod,
at Memphis, in honour of the fifth Ptolemy, who had conferred upon them
certain benefits, in gratitude for which they had ordered it to be erected in
every temple of the first , second, and third rank throughout the country,
in three forms of writing. Here was, indeed, a clue, but one as likely to
mislead as to explain. Half the hieroglyphic characters had been destroyed.
It was iv matter open to dispute whether tiiey represented ideas, syllables,
or sounds. Comparing the Greek with the demotic, it was ascertained that,
while in the one a certain word was repeated thirty times, in the other it
was rep eated, supposing the identity established, thirty-seven times, and
that the enchorial " JPtolemy" fourteen times repeated, represented the
•Greek " Ptolemy," repeated only eleven times. Meanwhile, the Egyptologers
were not content -with the 'Open, sesame ! of llosetta. Pal in asserted that
iit was only necessary to translate the Psalrns. of David into Chinese,
and to write them in the ancient characters of that, language, in order
to reproduce the Egyptian papyri ; Lenoir treated them as Hebrew
documents 5 an Arabian quack elucidated the whole mystery with compla-
cent ease ; one Italian impostor translated, dated, and annotated the hiero -
glyph of  the P amp hilian obelisk as though he had been paraphrasing
Ariosto. The more serious masters of the Egyptian school, however, con-
tinued to spell the llosetta inscription , convinced that it pointed the way to
a world of philology. Seckler fastened upon a somewhat - rational hypo-,
thesis, but made the worst possible use of it. Vater had previously sug-
gested to Young that the unknown language on the stone might-be resolved
into an alphabet of thirty letters, and Young, applying the phonetic prin-
ciple in a peculiarly clumsy manner, elicited in a way very creditable to his
energy an interpretation of the mystic oracle. He worked his way through,
the euchorial to the hieroglyphic groups, and satisfied himself that the hiero-
glyph was not a translation, but a paraphrase of the enchorial . Here, then,
was a new element of confusion ; the horizon retired as the explorers ad-
vanced, and the Rosetta stone, as deciphered by Young, was set aside in the
limbo of rejected theories.

Then came Champolhon, a proficient Coptic scholar, who conjectured the
hieroglyphs in the cartouches to be used alphabetically, and not syllabically.
He supposed that in the texts each hieroglyph had the value of the initial
syllable of the object it represented, a pictured knee being identical with
the initial K, of Kleopatra, and the pictured Lion with the initial L in the
Coptic Laboi, or Lion. " Supposed ," and u probable value," arc the terms
which even, a theorist so daring as Mr. Birch applies to the process by which
Champollion groped through Egyptian darkness in search of a glimmer of
history. But, although that eminently learned man had undoubtedly ex-
hibited as much genius as erudition in his attempt to solve the mystery of
tlie mute language of a dead race, • other Egyptologers appeared who
questioned his success. Spohn, considered the hieroglyphs to have been a.
sacred dialect, composed, not of letters, but of their symbols, and Seyfiurth
followed him. Mi*. Birch says -. "Aided by- the light of philology, the present
age penetrates the gloom of thirty centuries, and unsealed the closed lips of
the dead." But it has been written, by one at least his equal in authority,

We cannot assert that any inscription , or part of an inscription , has been
deciphered with any certainty ." The proof is contained in the single fact
that Scyffarth continues to argue with force and consistency agaitist the
system bequeathed by Champollion, and. that the learned Uhllmann and
lJarratt adopt and defend his views. It is easy to say of them, as of Kla.-
proth, that they are wrong in principle; the point has not been demonstrated ;
on the contrary, no ono can study the writings of the Egyptologers without
remarking upon the confusion and discrepancy mixed up with conjectures, as-
sumptions, andcritical "restorations"of mutilated texts. Champollion reckons
the number of hieroglyphics in use among the Egyptians at 864 ; Bruce at
514; Goega at 958 ; Bunscn gives 969 ; Mr. Birch says 1000 in round
numbers. Lepsi us, indeed, has added to the enormous al phabet ; but we
are well aware of his method. No ono can make the Nile voyag e without
seeing the name of the German doctor giganticall y daubed amf profanely¦blackening the monuments. IIo may be a successfu l discoverer, but ho iscer tainly a very authoritative theorist.

We do not wish to disparage the useful and interesting manual preparedby Mr. Birch. It is neat, clear, and pleasantly written. But it bus all thefaults of Champollionisin ; it is didactic and daring, and inconclusive. Hiero-glyphic science does not rest on the impregnable basis claimed for it by Mr.
Birch. Sir Gardner Wilkinson's sketch of Egyptian manners in tho time
Of the Pharaohs, though alloyed with conjecture, is an example of the suc-
cess with which & writer, full of Ins subj ect, can illustrate it with a popular
design. l

GERMAN PROTESTANTISM.
A Manual of Relig ion and of the History of the Christian Church , f or tlie itse of Upper

Classes in Ihibl ic Sc/wof x in Germany, and for  all Educated JMen in General. J5 yKarl GottlioU Brctschucider. Translated from the German. Longman and Co.
This is a handbook of German Protestantism, translated and published
With a view to supp ly a defect in our own upper schools, and to creat e a
greater rapprochement of the Protestants of both countries. How far sucha work, emanating from a German source, tinged and laden with German

logic, will be acceptable, we are not disposed to conjecture. In Germany
there is a greater degree of liberality on such questions. The student is
allowed to dip into philosophic speculations which would create a complete
horror amongst our theological professors, either of Oxford or Cambridge.
That -we are still behind Germany in liberty of conscience is evident from
the fact that a Maurice can be expelled fro m our orthodox metropolitan
college, and a Macnaught from a club of his clerical brethren. We have
many steps to take before we can come up with the Germanic States in our
rights of viewing theological questions in our own way. It is true the fire
and the fagot no longer follow the heretic in England. But this is owing
rather to our political and civil than to our ecclesiastical and religious instu
tutions. Wherever ecclesiastics are armed with a however little or brief
authority, they play such tricks as make the angels weep. Liberal England
has only recently thrown open the doors of office to Catholics, and illiberal
Spooner annually seeks to perpetuate the distinction between tbe Papists
and Protestants of Ireland, while Jews ai*e still excluded from participat ing
in the honours of legislation .

The work opens with an introduction to the student. A few prefatory
remarks on philosophical theology brings us to the subject itself. A history
of the Christian Church concludes the manual. Each section of the book
is divided into numbered paragraphs. Wherever a point or an assertion
seems to require it, an amplified exp lanation is given, as well as illustrations
introduced. Of course in a book of this kind the Immortality of the Soul
occupies a fundamental position. Herr Bretschneider remarks therefore on
this question that without the belief in this undyingness of the soul we could
not believe in the reality of a Divine Being, lie asserts that our faculties
are capable of accomplishing more than they can accomplish within a
limited sphere of time. lie argues that it would not be consistent with
our notions of the goodness of a Divine Being to create in us longings
after an immortality which He did not inten d to gratify. The intellectual,
moral, and aesthetical education for the soul is~ on account of the naturo
of the present existence not accomplished ; and does not therefore - fulfil its
destination, namely. Rationality, which is the condition of moral progress.
One philosopher based his argument on this, that Reason in requiring us to
aim at the hi ghest good would demand something impossible and contradic-
tory if Immortality did not exist. A similar train of reasoning is pursued by
Herr Bretschneider. " The moral law," he say s, " reveals itself to our Con-
ciousness as claiming implicit obedience, that is to say as a law iising above
sensual life, and demanding that we should sacrifice all pleasurable ieclings,
and even the sensual life itself, to duty. TLis demand would be absurd and
contradictory if the sensual life constituted the whole existence of man,
because in this case the preservation of life would be the highest good and
law. But from the: existence of the deman d follows the possibility of meet-
ing it ; and as this cannot be accomplished -without the soul beinj? immortal,
Immortality must be admitted." Herr Bretschneider uses in this woi'k ait
amount of reasoning and logical deduction not usually f ound in works of a
similar character in this country.

A MEDLEY OE NOVELS.
Richard Embleton: a Novel. 3 vols. (NTcwby.)—The author of Richard
Embleton has wandered far and wide in search of impossibilities, and Las
discovered them in abundance. But, instead of disposing them in dramatic
order, he has piled them up in formless con fusion , casting over British chalk
his red touches of Italian light, and mingling his black, white, and grey, in a
most melancholy chaos. Richard, an articulate mummy, is primally intro-duced at the village of llockham, near tho glad , blue sea. lie enters a
church, dwelling in ecstasy on the thought of the happy moment, swif tly
coming, when he is once more to meet his ICnthemie M urburn. But , hark!that heavy sound!—th e officiating clergyman pronouncing . 'banns ofmarriages, names ^Catherine Harburn and Jtunes Bcxley. OfT to the beacb.
goes Richard , to .i f lone tower, and marvellous to say, Kathcrine goes
thither also. He sees her face ; he might touch her curls.; but refrains andon the appointed morning, watches her approach the altar , Bexley 's bride.
Then, a volume of retrospect. Among the ep isodes is that of a hollow-eyed
old man on his death-bed , try ing to stab his (laughter, that he may save onemore Virginia from the pollution of the world. Richard interferes, how-
ever. After three hundred pages in wandering in^zes lost, the second
volume discloses that Katharine Harburn was not married , for, in tho middle
of the service, she broke away, and fainted. I'Vanccsca , however, is a,
troublesome item , her .light gi psy figure being wrapped in n robu of rose-
coloured Lyons silk , " cinctured by a cord of gold," and her face bein<»
romantical ly angelic. In that rose robe and girdle of gold she d/'cs, and Is
buried , and Richard weds Kathcrine. Wo wonder where the writer foun d
hid rusty daggers, his tragic masks, his pantomime properties , and magic-
ian tern effects. We wonder, still more, tiuit novels so furnished from llie
old repertories of fustian and frippery, should be acceptable to any class of
readers.

Jij -nosl Mi I aunt ; a Talc of Manchester Ufa. By Powy s Oswyn, Author
of* 1 Ralfe Dearn.:. " (Hope.)—Mr. Powys Oswyn lias probably been laughed
at in Manchester, and has written this book in revenge. Uut , in attempting
assassination , he has committed suicide. Ilia profane incohcrcncies must
disgust any adventurous reader -who happens to "lance at the crazy book
called 'tinted Milmun. What the writer intends is, apparently, to lash the
merchant princes and cotton lords of the north. And how does he do it?
In that sty le of inepbitic rhapsody which properly belongs to intoxication
or to insanity. This, observe, is u philanthrop ic ejaculation, or lament ov«rtbe woes of poor women :—

J hey may sell their virtue for mon ey to procure inoro—inoro—-more of that scorch-ing, l> lnHliii £ , burning li quid that , winds ho many immor tal .souls to an eternal hellTb«y may (iur.se, and sweor, and blnspheme, and yoll out oiitli.s, the very Houn d ofwhich would almost make a devil shudder. They may unsex tlicmsclviw. They maylose the woman in tbo fiend. They may slide downward—downwards—downwards—-shrieking yelling, howling, screaming, cry ing, until tboy reach that bluzinij,(la ming hell , into which, with onu hint , long, appalling Bhrick, that neeimj to rendtho very h\uq», they disappear, thorn to spend uu eternity of woo—a never-ending
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existence of unutterable misery, amid sin-stained, perchance crime-dyed, devils like
themselves.

Somebody cries " hah ! hah !"—
Man, the devils will echo that hah-hah-hah ! -when, in a few short years—perchance

days—perchance hours— they seize upon you, and, hurling' you into the innermost
recess of hell—where the blaze ia most fierce—where the flames rise highest—and
where the heat is most intense—dance with fiendish joy around you, as they watch
you -writhe, and twist, and torn in agony unutterable, unendurable, yet still eternal,
never ending-, lasting for ever—for ever !

A. light, cooling diet, regular habits, -wholesome exercise, and a careful
abstention from ^writing, is the regimen We should .prescribe for Mr. Powys
Oswyn ; some years of that practice may release him from, the "unutterable,
unendurable" hallucination that possesses him wh en he mistakes this hydro-
phobic foam for Christian rhetoric.

Frirwin : a Novel. By Octavia Oliphant. 2 volsv (Hope and Co.)—
Frirwin is a pedler, who carries a pack full of mysteries. He is strangely
connected with Lady Lackland, a pale copy of Lady Deadlock, who is
hectic, beautiful, fond of spaniels, and addicted to curling her lip. The
stage is crowded with characters, men and women, high and low, all of whom
deliver themselves of their conversational oratory in the stiff, measured lan-
guage peculiar to one sort of drama. Some ingenuities of invention are
developed in the plot; the sketches of life are often animated ; and there is
nothing in the sty le to repel or to excite ridicule.

Julia; or, the Metropolitan Marriage , and other Tales. By Margaret
Tulloh. (Hope.)—Of the " other tales," that called "The Bronze Horss" is
the best.

^ "The Twins" is a hackneyed absurdity, concerning a young
Italian girl, who, during a cholera season, personates her medical brother,
is theatrically sent for to attend her high-born lover, and dies by his bed-
side, he dying also. There is no plan or purpose in the story. "Julia"
contains a picture of an Italian domestic interior, which is interesting, be-cause it has obviously been drawn from familiar personal experience', but
the scheme of the narration is poor and the moral silly. Julia Bellfield y ayoung lady who left school too soon, elopes with a Neapolitan marquis, and
lives in palatial poverty—w ith a profligate husband, no men-servants, andRoman Catholics seeking how they may ensnare her into the power of the
Church . Of course, Julia bitterly regrets her marriage ; but does penanceby fighting for her orthodoxy. Let us hope that Miss Tulloh will obtainthe one object she had in view when publishing—that of dissuading younggirls from running away with worthless Neapolitan marquises.

Not a novel, but better than most novels, is a volume published in Bonn'sIllustrated Library—Tales of the Genii ; or, the Delightful Lessons of Horam,the Son of' Asmar7 translated from the Persian by Sir Charles Mpre'll. " Sir
Charles Morell" was simply the Rev. James Ridley, who died soon after the
publication of his fascinating stories, not "translated from the Persian/' butwritten by himself. There have been more than twenty editions of the book,
which is intensely Oriental in tone and colour. Most persons will remember
John Martin's magnificent picture, Sadah in Search of tlie JVaters of Oblivion,which illustrates one of the best of the Tales.

The Heroes of Asgard and the Giants of
^ 
JbitunJieiin . By the"Author of

"Sidney Grey." (Bogue.)—A pleasant and instructive volume for the young,detailing the adventures of the Northern gods and heroes, and illustrating,ia a familiar way, the Scandinavian mythology.

FitOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, February 2i.

BANKBUPTCY ANNULLED. — Bobeiit AsnwoRTir,
Vale-mill, Newehurch , liossendale, Lancashire, cotton
spinner and manufacturer.

BANKKUl'TS.—Edwin Shepherd and WAXTEn SiiEr-
iierd, 12, Crane-court, Fleet-street , City, lozenge manu-
facturer—WiXiiAM Sadgkove, the younger, and itiCHAim
ItAGG, Eldon-street, Finsbury, and Dunnhigs-alley, Eisliops-
gate-streot, City, cabinet-makers and upholsterers—FitEDE-
»ick Francis Siuw, 253, Blackfriarss-road, Surrey, iron-
monger— Sj leatuu. Gjboghkgan , 7, Falsgravo-place, Strand,
Middlesex , printer, engraver, and stationer — KoiiiSKT
•Shaves, Windmill-street, Gravcsend, corn and Hour
merchant — Joshua 1)qwnin& STANuuitT. lticlmioiid,Surrey, drapcr-TuoMAS White, tho younger, Portsmouthand GoBport , ship builder and engineer — FkkdeiuckMouse, 2. Dunstor-court, Mincing-lano, City, rice and
W, ™?eriC-̂

Ut
-SA1*VKL 

Smith, Derby iron merchant -
1

w™ . 'S0' SlmidlllK. Lincolnshire, ficensed victualler
T̂LVi a!?f£ MlXU > S»"»sl oW. Notts, licensed victualler—JAMKB GiUFPrma, Bristol and Oardill', builder — UoimiT
S

N
Slw<?.Tw;t,lS1

VC^
O
ll
l' *Vor80 alld cattle dealer -FirANCis

von Wang, aimderland, timber merchant — Jamks Ahm-
ToTOHft^sffi^^^^
^̂^̂ ^̂ P̂ XS^^ iSSSi
S^G^^Alkxawdek Merchant MttWmj B. GlnVo"v comnnLttoTijuercha.it - Koubbv Maitland, Uobo Mtreet-lai o Kdhburgh, jios'. master and horso dealer.

BAN KBUFTOY ANN%i£Stej| oS M 'Miixan Liverpool, shi powner. l iniLLA N, ij ivor-

«:HaeWs-'r ' -" 2E5SSEJSSWALKiiK. Ulackburn , commission ngont—Kdwakd Wit1IAM8. Chostor, Klazlor—Oabommk lauuix Graat \Mt^aaEftaas !̂

merchant—Arthur Bbkaks Caistoh, Baker-street, Port-
man-squaro, saddler—David Cueetham, ltochdale, cotton-
spinnev — Heniiy Maiitin Main waring, Toxteth-park,
near Liverpool , grocer—Thomas Owen, Liverpool , joiner
and builder—Wiimam Hadfield, Cockspur-street, Mid-
dlesex, merchant—Luke Maud, Wisbcach , St. Peter, Cam-
bridgeshire, plumber —Thomas Hoiijseu, Hart-street,
liloomsbury, liouso decorator—Williaiw Bayley , jun.,
Buttesland-strcet, Iloxton , carver and gilder—Davj d
AJoiuuss, "Wisbeach, grocer.

€l) t M%.
THEATRICAL NOTES.

Mrs. Barney Wiixiams has appeared at the ADelphi in a farce entitled In and
Out of Place, in which she performs the part of a discharged servant girlj who
presents herself again and again to her former master disguised as natives of
various countries, including Ireland, Germany, and France. Finally, she conies
forth as " a, genooine Yankee gal," with a new song, called " Independence Day."
All who have seen Mrs. Williams will appreciate beforehand the animation ,
sparkle, freshness, and abrupt native grace, with which she performs tins cha-
racter; and to all who have not seen her we say—Repair the omission on the
first opportunity.

A wild and fantastical piece of farce-"writing was produced at the Lyceum on
Monday evening under the title of A Friend from Leatkerhead. The acting rests
chiefly upon Mr. Toole, who is provided with a part such as Mr. Robs on has
recently made popular at the Olympic. Mr. Toole has more than once
exhibited a tendency to the same kind of grotesque extravagance of lmmour
hovering on the borders of the horrible, and has shown, we think, a faculty that
way, though lacking the positive genius of his prototype. In this new farce, he
plays the part of a Mr. Loophole, who has fallen in love -with an unknown lady,
and followed her about in the Regent's Park, to her great annoyance. He after-
wards goes to the house of his old friend , Captain Squiffem , and finds that the
fair one is the Captain's wife. Spuiffem threatens to call out the fellow -who has
annoyed his spouse; and poor Loophole is in an agony of apprehension that Mrs.
Squiffem .~\f ill denounce him the moment she sees him. His adventures in endea-
vouring to evade this terrible consuinmation-̂ -his feverish fright, his vain dis-
guises, and his leaping out of the window of the drawing-room into a green-
house below—are all conceived in the most outrageous spirit of farcicality, but
receive a kind of wild truth from the acting. The lady is performed by Mrs.
Buckingham White, and there is si lady's-maid part for Miss Wilton. The
piece is written by Mr. Edmund II. Ya.tes and Mr. W. Hariungton.

EIP VAN WINKLE AWAKE.
Ewjland and Russia Natural Allies ; or, Distinct Views of Political Economy. ByBernard Moncriff. Hamilton, Adams, and Co.
Rip van Winkle awoke after centuries of sleep, and found the worl dchanged. Mr. Moncriff , waking also from some dim cloister dream, dis-covers that England is not where she was five hundred years ago. But, un-like the phlegmatic philosopher, he proposes to restore the ancient ways.Such a writer cam give no offence. He has a notion, and he prints it. Well ,it is printed, and there is an end of it. So might a speculator with peculiar

views propose that in future the moon should rule by day and the sua bvnight, prohibit steatn, insist on oil-lamps, revive the Star Chamber, enlargethe limits of the wasting Caspian. Plainly, Mr. Moncriff suggests somethingas impossible. He wants a tax levied on all publications so as to makethem 'dear,' in order that the press may represent " the enlightened and¦wealthy classes" alone. " Dearness is the best means to make prints goodfor it must be a very good book indeed ere a man will pay a good price forit." We recommend Mr. Bernard Moncriff to lose no time in studying thealphabet of political economy. He shall have an illustration. What arethe vilest publications sold in England and in France ? The most expen-sive. They who will not give a penny for a newspaper-will give a guineafor an abominable engraving. But we intended only to smile at thisNorthern economist, and here we are reasoning -with him ! He sin<*s of thedancing stars ; he sings of the doedal earth ; he sings of the gianfc wars andother thing-s that were ; but his eccentricities have not the slightest prac-tical bearing- on the men or things of our own daj. Of course, they professto be distinct views on contemporary questions ; and here is a specimen oftheir distinctness:—
All the Paris journals, with the exception of the Monileur, might be suspended adinfinitum, without producing any other material derangement than a blank in the listof amusements. .
Here, also, is a case supposed :—•
In order that all possible conditions favourable to "no servitude" may be present

let us suppose all human beings now existing to disappear from the face of the earth'
with the exception of a limited number, say, ten young men married to ten voune
1 1 *  ¦ ^ladies.

Any one curious to. learn how Mr. MoncrifF marshals the "ten youno-
men married to ten young ladies" as the mothers and fathers of a future
world, will consult his sybil book, which the (public being tired of Russia)
has the advantage of being almost totally disconnected from the subject an-
nounced oa the title-page.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
Jilli-Tiifci.

CAVENDISH. —Oa tho 25th insfc., sit 22, Psuk-streot,
Grosvcnor-square, tho Lady Uliivor Cavendish •. a son.

NORGA'i'K—Ou tho 1st of J amiary, at Hooslioyarpoor, the
wii'o ol" .L/ieut. J, T. INorgnto, (19th E.N.I. : a son.

¦MAltlUAU lSS.
FORREST-WHIG HT.-On tho 2ltli insfc., at St. Nicholas"

Church , Ncwcastle-npon-Tyne, Thomas l̂ orsytli Forrest,
Esq., eldost son of Thonuis Foray tu , liaq., to Miss Sarah
Wright , granddaughter of tlio lato John Grace, Jisq., of
No\vcnstie-iii>oii-TyiH>.

TAYLER—GIJJUOJN .—Ontho lstof January, at St. James's
Church , St. Helena, by tho Rev. W. Helps, GarriMon
Chaplain , assisted by tho Jtov. It. Kcmpthorno, rural dean,
Lieut. Homy Tay lor , H.M.'s iSt. Helonjt ltugiment, and
Fort Adjutant, to Sibelia Uoso : and Lieut. John Baldwin
llaiuauH itainiur, of tho same regiment , to Luna Kcmp-
thorno — tho third and youngest daughters of Lewis
Gideon, Esq., of St. Helena,, Consul for Tortugal and tho
Algarvca.

DEATHS.
l'OULETT.—On tho 20th iust. , at Hinfcon Kt. George, Somer-

setshire, tho Hon. AinioH 1'oulctt, ogod ^,youngest son of
tho Hurl and CounLoss Jfoulott.

IOl'Ij AND.— On Friday evening, tho 2<ILh inst., at Camber-well , Archer lty huid , iCsq., barristtir-at-luw. Ucnclusr ofGray 's-inn, and (Senior Common Plunder of the  Corpora-tion of London.
TliliUS — On Lho 20th inst., at her residence, Uxbridgc-

cpinmon , Airs. Elizabeth '1'obbs, in hor yard year, widow ofthe lato John. Tebbs, Esq., whom nho survived CO years toa day.

London, Friday Evening, February 27, 1617.
The Funds liavc remained absolutely inactive since lust
week. There seems a slight tendency to a fall in Government
securities, tho second editions having spoken less hopefully
of tho chance of a reconciliation with Persia. Tlie majori-
ties in both Houses ha\e given the political quidnuncs a rust
for a while

Tho Turkish Six per Cents, stock, and most foreign stocks ,
continue well supported. An inquiry after the old. much
despised Spanish Certificates has led. to some largo pur-
chases, a well-spread report having been started that M .
Mirtis is buying them up m order to start his loan , perhaps-'.

Foreign railway shares aro very buoyant. East Indian
and .Belgian in the ascendant.

Canadian "Westerns aro well supported, and will (?o to 10
premium bef 'oro the autumn, tho railway is doing so well .
Canada Trunk railway shares aro Hat, their liabilities) ana
dilliculties scorn overpowering. Tho heavy railway market
has been very buoyant all tho week. Lancashire and York-
shire aro now beyond par, and Midlands bid fair to rival
them before long. Tho continuations were light , which
proves stock to bo scarce. Caledonians Iiave sprung 20s. and
30s. per share, and scorn likely to go higher with an wvin-T
money market.

Tho rate paid for short loans in tho Stock Exchange has
been as high as 7 pur eenr. How long speculators wi ll (M'd
it desirable to carry on their adventures under such dis-
advantages, is a mystery, yet with any ease in di.stoimls
wo Nhould «eo high water and llood-tido with the itul 'M
nothing but dear money keeps them from operating at t !»s
present moment.

Joiut-iSlock Hanks keep woll up in prico. Ottoman Hank
Hhares aro nearly at 1 premium, and Egypts at pur.

Cienural OnnubUB Company sh.ar.oa aro well J i iui i i ta incU
in price.

Tho Russian railway Hchomo will never obtain any coun-
tenance lioro under tho present conditions.

Tho ninrkots closo at four o'clock very heavi ly. Consols
for account, Itai.i; Turkish Six per Cents., 'JUi, S ;  il»lt0 'Four per Ccnta., 101J, |.

Cmtttiurrial Manx
—^
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Blackburn, 8|,9; Caledonian, 681, 69i: Chester aiid Holy-

head 37, »Si Eastern Counties. 104, 10* : Great Northern ,
944 95H Gtoat Southern and "Western (Ireland), 111, 113;
Great West em, 675, 68 x. d.; Lancashire and Yorkshire. 101,
1011; London and Blackball, 6g, 6J x. d.; London , Brighton, ,
and South Coast, 108J . 109};London and North-Western , IOC,
106i x.d.; London and South-Western , 105J, IOC; Midland,
82* 83 x.d.; North-Eastern (Berwick), 87, 88 ; South-Eastern
(Dover) , 76, 77; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 6f, Cg;  Dutch
Rhenish, i. 5 pm.; Eastern of France CParis and Stras-
bourg), 32J, S3i: Great Central of France, 4J, 44 pm. ; Great
Luxembourg, 6J, 6|; Northern of France, 3S£, 3S* ; Pans
and Lyons, 57i, 57J ; Royal Danish, IS, 20; Royal Swedish,
1, li ; Samlire and Meuse, 8{, 9.

BRITISH FUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK.
CCt osiNO Pbices.) 

¦ ¦ ¦ - . . - ¦

Sat. Mon. TuesXWed. Thiir. Frid.
Bank Stoct............ 220 218J 220 21SJ 220
3 per Cent. Red 94i 94 944 94* 94 93!
3 per Cent. Con. An. 93J 93? 94 931 935 93J
Consols for Account 94 93i 94 93* 9V 93? \NewS per Cent. An. 94i 94J 94i 94| 94£ 94S
New 2£ per Cents 78 ...... 
Long Ans. 1860 2f 21 . 24
India Stoclc 222 221f
Ditto Bonds. £1000 par ...... ...... . ...... I par
Ditto, under JElOOO 2 d 2d 2 d  par
Ex. Bills, £1000 par 3p  3p 3p  3 p  par
Ditto,£500 lp  par par I par :
Ditto, Small par par lp  par I par :

C O R N  M A R K E T .  .
Mark-lane, Friday , February 27, 1857.

This week the London market has been moderately supplied
with all articles. Off the Coast, a fair number of arrivals
has also taken place. Prices remain uualtered , and the trade
continues quiet. The chief demand for cargoes has been j
for Maize for the Con tinent, but some other cargoes have also ,
found purchasers. The principal sales are as follows :—Ta- j
ganrog Ghi rka 57s. 6d., Marianopoli 60s.6d., Odessa Oats 21s. i
3d., Saidi Wheat 43s. 6d., Ibrail Maize 37s. 6d-, Galatz Maize,
38s. 6d. to ihe United Kingdom, and Galatz Maize 43s. to
43s. 6d., and Ibrail 4Os. 6d. to 41s., and Smyrna Barley 30s.
3d., cost, freight and insurance to the Continent.

E
O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .

Lessee, Mr. Aitbed Wigan.

FOREIGN" FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dtj binothe Wbekendino

Tbidat Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 98$ Portugueses per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents ... Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents .. ... Cents ...
Chilian 3 per Cents ... Russian 4& per Cents.... 98i
Dutch 24 per Cents. 65 Spanish 40£
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. 98J Spanish Committee Cer- •
Equador Bonds ... of Coup, not fun. 6J
Mexican A«count .... 215 | Turkish 6 per Cents 954
Peruvian 4»J per Cents.... 8<H j Turkish New, 4 ditto .... lOlf
Portuguese 3 per Cents. 43 I Venezuela 4-i per Cents.. ...

Monday, and during the week, will be performed the new
Drama. b.y Tom Taylor, Esq., called A SHEEP IN WOLF'S
CLOTHING. Characters by Messrs. Addison , G. Turing, G.
Cooke, H. Leslie, H. Cooper ; Mrs. Stirling and Miss Mas-
kell. Aftei -which, A CONJUGAL LESSON. Mr. P. Robson
and Miss Swanborovigh. To conclude with A SPLENDID
INVESTMENT. Messrs. F. Robson, G- Vinirig, G. Cooke,
"White, and Cooper ; Misses Marston, Castleton, and
Stephens.—Commence at Half-past Seven.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS A SALUTARY
REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION AND LIVERCOMPLAINT. —Edward Smith , of Newport , Monmouthwan ndhclcd for fifteen ycarH with indiKestion and livorcomplaint. His symptoms were of tho severest kind—painin tho Htomnch after eating, oruetatioiiH of wind , pain in thoback and right shoulder , weakness, languor , and ex tremeyellowness of tho Hkiu and «y«n. Physicians only affordingtemporary relief , ho wivh induced to obtain thin wonderfu lremedy , and in a short time all painfu l nymptoms disap-peared , and ho was restored to perfect heal th.Sold by nil Mediclmt Vendors throughout the world - ati Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments , U41, Strand , Lon-, don , and 80 , Maidoii -lant: , New York ; by A. Ktampa . Con-stantinople ; A. Uuldioy, Smyrna; and if. Muir , Malta.

OHLEBRATHI ) HAIR PREPARATIONS.
ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID HAIR DYE, easilyapplied , being tho best in tho world. Sold from3s. Gil. ; sent free for 5-t stamps. Alex. Ross's Hair. I)k-stroyku, or Dj i rirATORY , for removing superfluous hairfrom tho face , neck , armu and hands, as. Od, por bot tle -wont for stamps, freoby post, 8d. extra. Alex. Ross's Oa n-THAiMWJCs Oii,, a suro restorer of tho hair , ;$.s. Od. ; Hont for5tstamps. Ai.kx. Hohb's Fack 1'owdkb, or PomodorisIs. ; froo for 14 stamps. Liquid Rougk , 2h. Od. por bottle -,Beuc free for 36 stamps, by Alicx. Rohh , 1, Little Qunou-street. High Holborn ; Wholesale Agent , Ba rclay, Far-riugdon-street.

HUPTURES. -HY ROYAL LETTERS PATKNT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bothe most effective invontion in the curative treatment ofHernia. The use of a stool spring (so often hurtfu l in itsell'ects) is here avoided ,a, soft Bandage being worn round tho
body, while the reauisi te resisting power is supplied by theMoc-Maiu Pad and Patent Lover, fitting with so much oasoand closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may be wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had, and theTruss (which cannot fai l to lit; forwarded by post , on thocircumference of tho body, two inches below tho hips,being sent to the Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228.Piccadilly, London.

Price of singlo truss , lGs., 21s., 20s. Cd., and 31s. Od.—Postage, Is. Double Truss, 31a. 0d., 4£s., and 52s. «d—Postage Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. 6d.—Poatago
Is. tOd.
ELA STIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.

for VARICOSE VEINS , and all cases of WEAK-NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS. &c.They are porous, light in texture , and inexpensive , and aredrawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 7s. 6d.10s. Postage, tid.
Manufactory , 228 , Piccadilly, London.

rpEETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
JL PLETE SETS, without Springs, on the principle ofcapillary attraction, avoiding tho necessity of extractingstumps or causing any pain. .

SILICIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERAL
TEETH, tho best in Europe—guaranteed to answer everypurpose of mastication or articulation — from 3s. Od. perTooth.

Sets, 41. 4s.—Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Pa tent have
been awarded for tlio production of a perfectly WHITE
ENAMEL, for decayed FRONT TEETH , which can onlybe obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,

33, LUDGATE HILL., live doors from the Old Bailey ; and
at 112, DUK13-STRMET , LIVERPOOL.

Consultation and every information gratis.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES AT

D E A N E ' S
IK0INM0NGERY AND FURNISHING WABEH0USES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free..
DEANE, DR AY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established A.D . 1700.

/G ENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILOR
U are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, I *,.Regent-street. II

Tho FORTY-SEVENT SHILLING SUITS, made to order,
from Scotch, Heather, a-nd Cheviot Twecds.all wool and tho-
rouglily shrunk.

The PELISS1ER SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28s.
THE BENJAMIN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL.

OVER or UNDER COAT, from 80s. Tho ALBERT LONG
FROCK or OVER C0A.T, from 85s. to 55s. The REVER-
SIBLE WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sides, 14s.
The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, tho
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HALF-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.—N.U. A perfect fit guaranteed.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
q^HE CONCERTINA , manufactured solely by
J- the Inventors and Patentees, Messrs. WHEATSTONBand Co. The Patent Concertina , 11. lGs , of superior make,-,six sided , with double action, to play in nvekcys. Tho Con-

certina having the full compass of notes, price from 4 to 12
guineas.

The PATENT CONCERT CONCERTINA, unrivalled in
tone and of extra power, as manufactured for Signor Ri-
gondi, and the most eminent performers. These instruments
price 12 guineas. Rosewood Concertinas, with 48 ivory keys,
double action, may now be had from 4 guineas each.

The PATENT DUET CONCERTINA (invented by
Messrs. W. and Co.) This novel and extraordinary instru-
ment comprises two separate Concertinas. The Concertina
for each hand is complete and independent of the other, the
left hand may be used for accompanying on the Pianoforte ;
either being sulficient for tho performance of a melody.
Price 11. lls. 6d. and 2J. 2s.~

Full descriptive lists of Harmoniums, Concertinas, and
Music for these instruments may bo had on applicat ion
to WHEAT STONE and Co., 20, Conduit-street, Reirent-
Sorcot , London.

q^HE VERY BEST SPECTACLES to be had
JL of Mr. LADD, OPTICIAN , 81, CHANCERY-LANE.Blue Steel Spectacles, with Glasses, 13s. ; with Pebbles, 20s.

Best Gold, ditto , 35s.; with Pebbles, 42s. Second qualityat much lower prices.
Eye Glasses, Opera Glasses, Telescopes, &c.
Compound Achromati c Microscopes, from 4 to 40 guineas.

ri EQUINE GARDEN SEEDS.—TIMOTH Y
OT BRIGDEN", SEEDSMAN and FLORIST, 10, RAIL-
WAY ARCADE, LONDON BRIDGE, begs most respect-
fully to inform his friends aud patrons, that Ins unrivalled
collection of Agricultural , Vegetable, and Plover Seeds is
aow arranged, and Catalogues will l)e forwarded, post free,
upon application. T. B. further begs to state that ho still
continues to make assortments of choice Vegetable Seeds, in
collections suitable for Gardens of every size, from Ten
Shillings and upwards. .

Ladies and Gentlemen not being able to call at the above
Establishment , may rely upon their orders being executed
with only First-class Seeds.

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-
panied with reference or Post-otlice Order- Borough
Branch.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON, PARKER , and CO., are

now delivering the October' brewings of the above
celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for by
the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.
Supplied in bottles, also in casks of IS gallons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON PARKER and CO., 5|, Pall Mall.

February, 1857.

T
HE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,

BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL.
Are enabled, by their connexion with the principal wine
growers, to supply every description of WINE of the finest
qualities at prices for cash far below the average, including
their

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen-
Genuine ditto, 34s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 30s, jp er dozen.
Champagne, from 429. to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.
TWENT Y SHILLINGS PER DOZEN.

Q O U T II A F K I C  A N ¦ . P O R T.
"Having tasted these Wines, wo say to those who like¦wine possessing Richness without Sweetness, Dryness with-

out Acidity, and Body without Brandy, by all means give
them a trial."— Vide Bell's Weekly Messenger, January 17,
1857.

Bottles included. Packages allowed for when returned.
Delivered free to any of the Railway Termini in London.

Terms Cash.'A Sample Bottle for 21 stamps.
Country Orders must contai n a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of London."
J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer. 65, Fen-

church-street, London. Counting-house entrance, first door
on the left up Railway-place.

" THE L A N  C ET"
ON DR. DE JOITGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
" Dr. de Jongh gives the preference to tho Light-Brown

Oil over tho Pale Oil, which, contains scarcely any volatile
fatty acid, a smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric acid , and
the elements of bile, and upon which ingredients the efficacy
of Cod Liver Oil , no doubt , partly depends. Some of the
deficiencies of the Pale Oil are attributable to tho method of
its preparation, a,nd especially to its filtration through char-
coal. IN THE PREFE RENCE OF TIER LieHlT-BROWN OVER
the Paxe Oil we fully concur. We have carefully tested
a specimen of Dr. de Jongh's Light-Brown Cod Livor Oil.
We find it to be genuine, and rich in iodine and the elements
of bile"

DR. DE JONGH'S COB LIVEIt OIL
•Ilas no.w, in consequence of its marked superiority overeYory
other variety, secured the entire confidence nut! almost uni-
versal preferenceof tho most eminent Medical Practitioners
as tho most speedy and ellectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA , GOUT, RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA, DIABETES , DISEASES OP THE SKIN ,
NKURALGIA , 1UCKUTS, INFANTILE WASTING. GE-
NI2 U.A L DEBILITY , and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Sold only in Iupeiuax. Half-pints, 2s. 6(1.; Pin ts, 4s. 9d.;
Quarts, 0.s.; capsuled and labullud with Dit. i)E Jongh 's
Stamp nnd Signature , without which none ark genuine,
by many respectable Chemists throughout tho United
Kingdom. ¦WHOLESALE AND ItE TA.IL DEV0T ,
ANSAR , HARFORD, &CO., 77, ST11AND, LOiXDON, W. C,

3JR. DE JONGUI 'S SOLE BlUTISH CONSIGNEES ,
By whom the Oil is daily forwarded to all parts of tho

Metropolis.
rpO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FA.MI-

JL LIES.—By her Majesty 's Royal LcUotb Patent (the
only patent for these preparations). Strongly recommended
by tho Medical Profession. ADiNAM'S IMPROVED PA-
TENT GROATS and BARLEYaro manufactured by a pro-
cess which entirely removes tho acidity and unpleasant (la-
vour.so universally found in simitar preparations. They pro-
duce Gruel and Barley Water in thohignestperfection , and ,
beiiiK manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho most
light and nourishing quality for tho Infant , the Invalid ,and
tho Aged. Tho Harley also makos a delicious- Custard Pud-
ding, and is anoxccllent ingredient for thickening Soups , &c.

Tho l'atontees publish one only of tho numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors,
relying1 more confidently on tho intrinsic quality of the
articles, of which one trial will not fail to convince tho mosst
fastidious of thuir purity and excellence-

(Copy.)
"Chemical Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital ,

February lit , 1855-
" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination tho samples of barley aud groats which you have
forwarded to mo , and 1 beg to in form you that 1 find in
t horn only those principles which sire found in good barley ;
tlinro is no mineral or other im purity present , and from the
result of mv investigation 1 bohuvu them to bo genuine , nnd
to possess those nill ritivo proportion assigned by the late Dr.
Poroira to this description of food .

(Signed) "A.S.TAYnon.
"M< >NHrn. Adn am and Co."
CAUTION. — 'To provent errors , tho Publln are requested

to observe that. <!ii<:li pack age beurH tho signature of the Pa-
tentees , .1. and .1. C. ADNAM.

To bo obtained Wholesale- nt tho Manufac tory , Maidon-
lauo , Qucon-NU'Oct, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at (id. and Is. each, and In Uiini.stisrH for I'lunilicH
ad 2s., as.,and Jos. each ,of all respectable CiroiM.TB, Drugg ists,
&c., in Town and Country .

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation in ono of tho benefits which thoacionco of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind ,

for, during tho first twenty yoars of the present cuiitur .y. tnspeak of a euro for the Gout was considered a romance—butnow tho ollicacy and safety of this medicine is so fully de-
•nonntratoi by unsolicited testimonials from persons in «voi"5rank of life , that public opinion proclaims this a*one of th«niost important discoveries of the present age.

Bold by PROUT and HAl tSANT, 2-«j, Strand , London ,and all AtodiciiKi Vendors.
Price Is. lid .and 2h. 9d. por box .

TpilAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
JL manifold advantages to tho heads of families from tho
possession of a medicine of known clllcacy, that may be re-
sorted to -with cpnlidenco, and used with success in cases
of tomnorary sickness, occurring in families more or less
cvory day, are so obvious to all , that no question can
bo raised of its importanco to cvory housekeeper in the
kingdom.

Por fornalos, these Pills are truly excellent , removing all
obstructions, the distressing headache so very prevalent
with tho sox, depression of spirits , dulness of sigh t, nervous
affections, blotches, pimples and sallowness of tli« skin , and
produce a, healthy complexion.

Sold by PROtfT and HAltSANT, 229, Strand , London ,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price Is. lj d. and 2s. 9d. por box.

DR. ICAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM ,
4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square . Open (forgen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten , containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations ,illustrating ovcry part;
of tho human frame in health and disease, the race of men.&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four, and at Hal f-
past Seven, by_ Dr. G. Sexton ; and a now Series of Lec-
tures is now in course of delivery by Dr. Kahn , at a.
Quarter past Eight, p.m.—Admission , is.—Catalogues, con-
taining Lectures as delivered by Dr. Kahn ,gratis.

THE O R I G IN A L  G E N E R A L  T O M
THUMB, who appeared Three Times before her

Majesty in 1844, PERFORMS THREE TIMES DAILY at
Prince of Wales Bazaar, 20!), Regent-street, from 12J to 2,
3J to 5, and 7i to 9 o'clock. Now Songs, Dances, Costumes,
Imitations, &c.—Admission, Is., regardless of age ; stalls,
2s. ; children, Is.

EXHIBITION, 114, NEW BOND-STREET.

M
ESSRS. DIC K1NSO N beg to announce their

intention , on the 9th March , to throw open their
large galleries of Portraits, and other Works of Art , exe-
cuted at their Establishment, for Public Exhibition , having
been favoured by the Proprietors with the loan of their
Portraits for that purpose. The exhibition will contain all
their choicest photographic pictures, ranging in size from
the smallest miniature, to the life-size oil picture ; likewise,
their new discovery of the perfect adaptation of real ivory
to photographic purposes, guaranteed not to change or fade.
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£1000 IN CASE OP DEATH.
A. pixed allowance op j c g  per week

IN THE EVKNT OF INJUKY UY
ACCIDENTS OF EV13RY DESCRIPTION, „

may bo secured by an Annual Payment of JC3 for n
Policy in tho

T) AIL WAY PASSENGERS ASSU1UXCE
XV COMPANY.
Smaller amounts may boHceured by proportionate i> :iyincuu '

N O CHARGE FOit STAMP DUTY.
; RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALOIV IO n w.y be 'l 1'1^';1}¦ against by l-ho Jouvnoy or \>y tho Ve-nr at all tho I1''1'11'1,1!'1

Wailwiiy fatatioiiH , where a,lso Forms of Proposal iiwl » l l t
, Hjn' ctnxcH may V)o liad—and of tbo Provincial Ak('uis "111

at tho 11 oad Ofllco, London. ,
N.1S.— 'I'ho usefulness ol' thia Company is sliown by -1|L

uinu paid as Compensation for Accidents iH-M ,l~- -
{ .Railway I'aHNMiKors Afisurauco Company. Jinipoww11^

Special Act of Parliament.
B WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary

Olllco, .'), Old Broacl-strect, E. 0.

FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to visit "WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-BOOMS.
They contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
XANGES. PIRE IRONS, and GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY, as cannot be approached elsewhere, either
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness of
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two seta of bars, U. 14s. to 13?. 13s. ; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, U. 5s. to 22?. ; Bronzed
fenders, with standards, 7s. to 51.123. ; Steel Fenders, U. 15s.
to 11?. $ ditto, with rich, ormolu ornaments, 21. 15a. to 18*.;
Ere Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to Al. 4s. „,—,„ -j .,

Tho BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES, -with ]
radiating hearth plates. j
CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied a

assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all A
warranted, is on} SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S at S
prices that are remunerative only because of the largess 1
of the sales-32 inch ivory-handled table-knives, with, high
shoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match,9s. 6d; if to
balance, 6d. per dozen extra; carvers, 4s- 3d. per pair : larger n
Blzes, -fiW 14s. 6d. to 25s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.; t
if with silver ferrules, 379. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
Vs. 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pa,ir; r
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ;. desserts, 6s.,
carvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen; table steels from Is.each. The largest stock
In existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases ^and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers. 3
THE P E R F E CT  S U B S T I T U T E  .

FOB SILVER. i
The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years \

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent 1
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison ;
the very best article next to sterling silver that can •
be" employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by '
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver. j

Piddle or Thread or ¦tr:n ~>cl <Old Silver Brunswick -ptrVifJf 1Pattern. Pattern. ^attern -
Table Spoons and Pork s per 1

dozen... ... 383. 48s 60s.
Dessert ditto and ditto ... 309. 359. ...... 42s. j
Tea ditto ... 18s. 24s. 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Gruet, and. Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

Table SpoonsandForks Middle. Thread. King's. ¦¦

per dozen 12s, ... 28s. ... 30s. "
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto »,.. 6s. ... 11s. ... 12s.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES '.
in every material, in great variety, and of the newest

and. most Tecnerche patterns. Tin dish covers 6s. Gd. the set ¦
of six ; block tin, 12s. Sd. to 28s. 9d- the set of six; elegant .
modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia metal,
with or without silver-plated handles, 76s. 6d. to 110s. 6d.
the set : Sheffiel d plated, 102. to 16?. 10s. the set ; block tin
hot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s.; Britannia
metal, 22s. to 77s.; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized,
11?. 11s. ¦ (

The additions to tliese exteusivo premises (already by
far tho largest in Europe) are of such a character that ¦
the entire of BIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of tho most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods.Baths, Brushes,Turnery, Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron and !
Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and Bed-hangings), ao arranged J
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be ¦
Loped for olsevvhero. ' '.
Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free. r
39, OXFORD-STREET, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3 NEWMAN-

STREET ; ana d^and e.PERJlY'S-PLACE, LON3X)N.
Established. 1820. 

J. W. BENSON'S
X7[TATGH , CLOCK , and CHRONOMETER
VV MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34, LUDGATE-HILL,

LONDON. Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion, construction, a.nd pattern, invites attention to. his
xnagnillcont and unprecedented display of Watches, which
is admitted to be tho largest and best selected Stock in
TiOndon. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Paten t, Do-
tached Lover, Horizontal, and Vortical Movements, jewelled,
&o., with all tho latest improvements, mounted in superbly-
flniBhcd engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
Tho designs ongraved upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists, and can only bo obtained at this Manufactory.
If tho important requisites, superiority of lluish, combined,
with accuraoy of performance, elcganco, durability, and rea-
sonableness of price, are wislied for, tho intending Pur-
ohaser should visit this Manufactory, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, iJUbliahed by J. W. BENSON"
(and sont post free on application), which contains sketches,
prices, ana directions as to what Watcli to buy, where to
buy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have
Doon received from porsons who havo bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to tbo correot por-
f ormancos of tho flatno.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.
Trom the Morning Post, Oot. 30,1858.—" Exhibits exqui-

site artistic fooling m. ornamentation, and porl'cotion of me-
chanism m structure."—From tho Morning Chronicle. Oofc.
80.—" Excellcnco of design and porfeotion in workmanship."
—Prom tho Morning Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" Tho high re-
puto which Mr. Benson has obtained for tho qualities of bis
manufacture stands second to none."—Prom tho MorningIfera&t, Nov. a.-" Tho higli standing of Mr. Hen sou as aJjpnOoh manufacturer must secure for him a large, amountof public patronage."—Prom tho Giotto, Nov. 3.—" All that
° «m iW t̂t JM?' tlvsto'and design."GOLD WATOMB, Horizontal Movements, Jowollod.&o.,accurate tltno-kooners, SI, 15a., 4,1. 15s., til. ics., to lOMGe.
Ŝ i«m

G old Loyor -Watohoa, jewelled, and highly-finished
to 40 ?uhica^ ' 

"'
lU

' 10B" m' 12a>'VU'^
48

-'
WL1GS-

SILVER WATCHES, Horizontal Movomonts, Jewelled.
sn™^ 

'̂ -̂
P0™' ,̂ '?8- '-"• l°s.. SI.  10s.,to at. 5s.cach.
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^

ntj( Blvon w"h ovory ^atoh, ami
nr Vrt̂ S pald» *° Scotland. Ireland, Wales, or any part
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WU iŜ AmS*9 '
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ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton-street. Bank.

Chairman—THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq.. Aldermau-Dep OTY-Cnaiuman— WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.
Richard E. Ardon, Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Hates, Esq. Saffery "VV. Johnson , Esq.
Professor Hall, M. A. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
John Hu.mphory, Esq., Aid. Lewis Pocock, Esq.

Piitsician.—Dr. Joaffreson, 2. Pinsbury-square.
SuJiQEOK.—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Predorick's-place,Old

Jewry.
AcruAET.—Georgo Clark, Esq.

ADVANTAGES OP ASSURING IN THIS COMPANY.
Tho Proniiums are on the lowest scalo consistent with se-

curity.
Tho assured aro protected by a subscribed capital of

300,000?., an Assurance Fund of 430,000? - invested on Mort-
gage and in tho Government Stocks, and an income of
80,000?. a year.

Premiums to Assuro 100Z. 1 Whole Term.

Ago. One Year. Soven Years. With Prollts. ^profaaf
20 ;£0 17 8 .£0 10 9 1 15 10 1 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2 7  2 5 C  2 0 7
40 1 5 0  1 0 1 )  3 0 7  Si Id/ 10
B0 1 14 1 1 10 10 4 0 8 1 0  11

.. «0 3 2 4 { 3 17 0 j <S 13 '.) | fi 0 10
MUTUAL BRANCH.

Assurers on tho BonuB system aro ontitlod , at tho ond of
five years, to participate in nino-tonths, or »o per cent of tho
profits .

Tho profit assigned to each policy can bo added to tho
sum assured, applied in reduction ol' tho annual proininm,or bo received in cash.

At tlio tlrst division, a return of 20 per cent, in oasli , on
tho premiums paid , was declared; this will allow a rever-
sionary incroafio, varying, according to ago, from an to 28 per
cent, on tho premiums, or from f> to 15 per cent, on tho sum
assured.

Ono-half of tho " whole torm" promium may remain on
credit for sovon ycara. or one-third of tho premium may
remai n for lifo as a dont upon tho policy at (5 per coufc., or
may bo paid oil" at any time without notice.

Claimn paid in 0110 month after proofs havo boon approved.
Loans upon approved security.
No ohargo for policy stamps.
Medical attendants paid for their reports.
Persons may, in time of panco, proceed to, or ro.siilo in ,

any part of Uuropo, or British North America , without
extra ohargo.

Tho medical ofllcora attend every day, at a quarter beforetwo o clock. k, BATJ2S," llosident Director.

SIX PEE, CENT. INTEREST — DEBEN-
TUBES bearing Six per Cent. Interest are now ready

to be issued for sums of 20?. and upwards j interest payable
half-yearly.

Life Assttkance TitEAeirKT Incorporated, and Depo-
sit, Discount, and Assukance Bank. Tho HAUL of
DEVON, Chairman. G. H. LAW, Manager.

G, Cannon-street West, E.C.

HPHE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,000?. Established 1849.
Office , 27, Gresham-street. Agencies in the principal towns

of England and Wales.
This office offers the benefit of assurance in all its

branches, and is highly eligible for every description of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature, entirely originating
with this .Company, viz., Marriage Dowries, Life Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and otheT securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may toe obtained

on application. By order,
ALFRED MELHADO.BIanager.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Ashton, Esq.,Horton-house, Wraysbufy, Stairies.
The Rev, Tlios. Cator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Qnslow, Esq., Lawbrook-housc, Shere, Guildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun., Park-road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable half-yearly, or to purchase sliares (the
present interest on which is 6 per cent.), may be had on
application to B,. HODSON, Sec.

15 and 16, Adam-street, Adelphi.

T?QUITY and LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
Jt-i SOCIETY, No. 26, Lincoln's Inn-fields, London.

TBtTSTEBS.
The Bight Hon. the LORD HIG H CHANCELLOR.

The Right Hon. LOKD> MONTEAGLE.
The Right Hon. the LORD CHIEF BARON".

The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE COLERIDGE.
The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE ERLE.

NASSAU, "W., SENIOR, Esq., late Master in Chancery.
CHARLES PURTONT COOPER,, Esq.. Q.C., LL.D., F.R.S.

GEORGE CAPRON, Esq.
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the Slst

December, 1S54 :—
Date of Policy ... 'March 18,1845- !April 21, 1845. Nov. 7,1845.
Age at Entry 30 42 51
Annual Premium £25 7 C £35 16 8 £49 8 4
Sum Assured 1000 0 0 1000 0 0 1000 0 0
Bonus added 157 10 0 184 0 0 211 10 0

Copies of the last Report, Prospectuses, and every infor-
mation may be had upon written or personal application
to the Office-

[Established 1841.3 ""
MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL

UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OP PAULIAWT^18 Vicx., Cap. XXXIII. ^«^AT.

Head Office :
LONDON, 25, PALL-MALL.

Bbakch Offices:
DuBr.iy.j .22, Nassau-st. Gr,ASGM>w...73, St. Yincpn* ci-Calcutta.. l, Chowringhee-rx»amxxA'̂ "

Madsas.. .....B entinck's-buildings.
DlRECTO ES.

Benjamin Phillips, Esq., P.R.S., Chairman.
B. Doubleday, Esq., P.L-S. 1 George Gun Eav t?cn"sssbf-* Doveto"is-.i%0w^vii.oM£oPhe"™- Es'-!n̂ |̂;|||
Depaexuenx or Medical STATrsTics-WiHiatn Paw jSa

By tlie Annual Report of 1853, it appeared that tho number of Policies then m force was 3134, insuring 1337S"and yielding an Income of 65,207?. "*"'i"g a.«7,500?.,
At tho PIPTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING heW on fi

gthNovember, 1856, it was shown that on tlie 30th j Sc
The Number of Policies in force was t--<.ftThe Amount Insured was ....2,752A9iT"7s.'

O
ztThe Annual Income was 118 557  ̂ ic,s 9<i'TvvoBonuses have been declared (in 1848 and I853) «addinenearly 2 per cent, per annum on the average to sums aIsurecf, and by whiclva Policy of vmi., issu«i in 1842 o n ahealthy life, is now increased to 12C0J.

Since the last Division of Profits in 185:$, the accumulatedfunds have increased by more than 105.000Z., offeriu g con-siderable advantages to present assurers.
Profits divided every rive years - next division in 1858The Society has paid claims on 631 Policies, assuring;254,008?-, smice its establishment in 1841. B
Premiums for India have been computed on tho actualresults ot European Life in that Colony, extending over thpwhole period of the East India Company's experience andwill be found generally lower than those of other 'corn.panies, and especially favourable for military men.
Civil rates charged on the lives of militaiy officers li&ldintrcivil appointments, for the term of such appointments
Immediate reduction to English rates on the Assuredreturning to Europe permanently to reside.
Policies may be made payable either in London or inIndia, at the rate of Two Shillings sterling per Company'sRupee.

GENERAL ADVANTAGES.
Assurances are effected at home or a"broad on healthy

lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will allow.
No extra premium is required oil Healthy Lives in the

Army or Navy unless in actual services.
The Policies issued by this Society give greater facilities

to parties going to or residing in Foreign Climates than
thoce of most other companies.

Invalid Lives Assured on scientifically constructed tables
based on extensive data, and a reduction in the premium is
made when the causes for an increased rate of premium
have ceased.

Policies issued freo of stamp-duty and every other charge,
except the premium.

Medical men are paid, a guinea for each report , ami
receive the same advantages as Solicitors for any business
they may introduce.

Notices of Assignment are registered and acknowledged
without charge. .

Assurers incur 'no risk of Copartnership as in Mutual
OlUces, but are free from amiability.

A Capital of Haifa Million sterling, fully subscribed (in
addition to a largo income and accumulated assets), all'ords
a complcto guarantee for tho iulnlmcut of the Company's
engagements-

Agents wanted in vacant p laces.
j f rospectrises, Forriis of Proposal, and every other in-

formation, may he obtained on application to any of the
Society's Agents, or of

O. DOUGLAS SINGER,
Secretary, 25, I' all Mali

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall-Mall East, London.

Established A.». 1814.
CAPITAL" COO.OOOJ.

PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
are requested to examine tho Plan of this Institution ,

by which a high rato of interest may bo obtained with per-
fect security.

Tho Interest is payablo.in January and July, eith er nt the
Head OHico in London, or at the various Branches through-
out tho Country.

PETER, MORRISON, Managing Director .
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sont free on

application.
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Now ready, tho Second Edition of
E f l S T O K Y  OF T H E  II E B R E W

L MONARCHY , from tho Administration of Samuelto tlio tialiyloutali Oantivity- By FKANCIS WILLIA MNEWMAN , for merly l\sHow or Balliol College, Oxford , rmrt
Author of "Tho HoiU i Her Borrows and Her AftpinitioiiH ,"
&c, 8vo, cloth , Hh. ( !<1.
London : J ohn Cua jp man, B, King William-street, Strand.

BLACKWOOD'S M A G A Z I N E , for
MARCH, 1857. No. CCCCXCVII.

contents:
/Esthetics among the Ax.rs.—Elements of Poweh.
The Athelixgs ; or, The Three Gifts.—Part X.
A Cbow plucicei) ivith JIe. Buu.
Picture Books.
Scenes of Clekical Life.—No. II,—Mr. Gilfil's

Love Stoicv.
The Conquest of Bacchus.—A Lay of an old Greek

Vase.
Hester Benfietjd.
Baery Cornwall.
Arctic Advestuhk.
Letters from a Ljghthousk.—No. II.
WixLtAM Blackwood and Sons. Edinburgh and London.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for MARCH, 1857,y price 2s. Gd., contains:—
Literary Style. In Two Parts. A Pew Notes on Canadian

Part I. Matters. Part i.
The Interpreter: a Tale of The Gladiator of Ravenna.

tlie "War. By &. J. Whyte j A Chapter on FlowerlessMelville, Author of "Digby Plants.
Grand," &c Part III. Kombio's State Papers.

Boswell's Letters. Public Affairs.
Books.

London : Jorts W. Pa.rker and Son, West Strand.

THE DUBLIN" UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No.. COXCI. . MARCH,' 1857, price 2s: Gd.

CONTENTS :
The Castle or Dublin.—Chapter I.
The Fortunes of Glencore. — Chaps. XLVTI.

XLVIII. and XLIX.
A Winter Night's Wake. By Jonathan Fj ibke

Slingsby.
CLERicAti Life in Ireland.
John Twilled.—Chaps. XV. XVI. and XVII.
Transportation.
Newman on University Education.
Life in Germany.
Boswell.
The :Ri»ks anzd Reveries of Mr. JEsop Smith.— (Con-

timied.*)
Tutors of tjke Youxa Idea. By W. Blanchaud

Jerrold.
Dublin: Hod&ES, Smith, and Co., lot, Grafton-sfcreet ;

Hurst and Blackett, London ; Menzies, Edinburgh; and
sold by all Booksellers. .

nnHE HOMILIST for MARCH (No. 34,
J- price Is., post-free) contains :

Journalism and the Pulpit—The Issues and Encourage-
ments of an Evangelical Mission—The Tears of Deity
over -the Impenitence of Man—Christ's Way of Dealing with
Bigotr.y—The Conquest of Self the Greatest "Victory—God
ana Hi3 Universe—The Twofold Function of Personal
Christianity—David and Goliah : a True Spirit the Pledge
of Victory in the Battle of Life—The Third Utterance of
Christ on tho Cross.

DOGMAS TESTED BT REASON AND SCRIPTURE ;—The Magio Book.
OLD STANDARDS AND NEW ; OR, GENUINE AND

SHAM ORTHODOXY :—Richard Hooker.
STARS OP CHRISTENDOM:—Athanasius.

THE HOMILIST.—Vol. I., price 4s. Gd. ; Vols. II.,III., IV.,
and V., price 6s. 6d. each , cloth.

" To give models and skeletons of sermons is generally an
office of questionable utility; but the homilies supplied by
Mr. Thomas aud his coadjutors are altogether of such high
merit, so maseulino in style, so unfettered by fear of cen-
sure, so spiritual in feeling, that a study of them, must
beneflb any minister."— The Freeman.

Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster-row.

A RT-UNTON of LONDON. — By Royal
-XjL. Charter.—Prizoholders select for themselves from
tho Public Exhibitions. Every Subscriber of One Ciuincawill have, besides tho chance of a Prize, TWO PRINTS,"Tho Clemency of Coour-dc-Lion," by H. O. Shenton, fr omtho Historical Picture by John Cross, which gainod thoGovernment Premium of 300/.: and "Tho Piper." hv E.Goodall , after F. Goodall , A.R.A.

GHORG R GODAVIN,-> Hon.
„ , , , . , „ ,  ., T LEWIS POCOCK, S Sees.4-1, West Strand, Jan. U, 1857.

AUXILIUM INSTITUTE.
/CLERICAL, SCHOLASTIC, LEGAL, and\J MHDICAL AGENCY. Established in lsna for thenegotiation of engagements iual l  pro fessions. Partnershipsnegotiated. Jjogal and mcdiciil practices and school pro-perty transferred.—Offices , 15*, Strand, three doors cast ofSomerset Houso, W. C.

COUTH: A U S T R A L I A N  B AN K I N G
 ̂ COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1817.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDITand BILLS u pon tho Company 's Banks in youth Australiant par.
Approved draft s negotiated or sont for collection .
Business with all tlio Australian Colonies conductedthrough tlio Bank's Agents.
Apply at thu Company 'H OITlcos , f i t . Old Broad-street ,London. WILLIAM PU ltDY, Manager.
London , 1st February, 1807.

ITALIAN AND ERENCIL LANGUAGES.
Tl/TR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-
t it V(3rs i ''.V °f Padua, who bus boon established in LondonJor th ree yoavH .gi vos private Iohsohh in Italian mid Frenchm His own hoiiHo , or the housoa of his pupils. Ho ii.lso n t -
in *(

i!fSnSt!hools 1)oth ilx tow" luul <"> 'Uitry. Mr. A lt lUVA-
•"^

¦k 
teaohos on a plan thoroughly practical , tmd this

his loss
0 ° ml »d«»>l>«>t fail to thoroughly com iirohend

Mh.V,pljl » Vly. lot 'ior to Mr - ARltlVABENM, No, i, St.Michael's-placo, Bromnlon.

rpilK OXFORD f!HOST. By JAMES
*- 1IAIN Fit IS WELL.
" S. S. V. P. ;" a Tale, in Two Adventures. By J. PalgravoSinmson.

, "ilow Mr. Wilkio AVliito was Done Brown." Uy T. JiJ.Soutlicc .
"iM arNton Lynch ;" a Talo. J5y Itobert, 11. Brough (con-tiniKid).
"Tho Ballads mid Romantic Pooms of Victor Huffo."Tniusln tc-d Ij y Jioliwl, 1!. Bi-oiikIi. And a mass or iutoreht-uiK siud (iii te r ta ini i i B matter is to be found in THE TltAlN,an Illustrated Muga/.iue, price Is.
Gkoomiiui  ph i: and Sons , 1'aternoater-row; and all '.Book-sellers and KuLlway ij latiouy .

Now ready, prico 10d., richly illustrated, Part V. of
rp II E N A T I O N A L  M A G A Z I N E .
-1- Among tho varied contents of this Part will bo found—Picturesque . Sins , by AVestland M arston ; the Lost Dia-monds, by IVi rs. (). Crowe ; John Piko Yapp, by the Authorof "Paul Ferrolh" My Diamond Studs, l>y Uie A uthor of
"My Brother 's Wife ;" Tho ' Romaic Ha J lads, l»y J'rofcssor
.Hlackio, besides numerous iutoresthiR Papers on Literature,
Rclenco, and Art , l>y AntliorH of rnputation. Also thirteen
highly-finished Kngraviiigs , by Jloni'y Linton , from pic-
tures by W. P. IViih , R.A.. (; . H. O'Neill , A. Solomon , «tc,
&c; and from a statue by K, II. Uaily, lt.A.

London : Natioxal Maoazinj : Companv (Limited), 25,
l'Issex-streot , St rand; and all Buoksellura.

rpiIE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE for
-L MAllOH, price 2s. Cd., contains :—
I. Tliomas TIearne. II. Buckler 's Churches of Essex.

III. Table Talk. IV. Tho Man of Ross. V. Autobio-graphy of Sylvanus Urban. VI. Tho Northmen in Eng-land. VII. Cupid and Pan, from tho Latin of W. S. Landor.VIII.  Sir Charles Napier. IX. Frnukish Discoveries at
Enyerineu , in Pranco. X- John Kenyon, Philosopher,Philan thropist , and Poet. XL Michael Angelo. X1L Cor-respondence of SylvamiH Urban. XIII. Minor Corre-
spondence. XIV. Antiquarian Researches. XV. Historical
and Miscellaneous Reviews. XVI. The Monthly Intelli-
gencer. XVII. Obituary, &c. &c. &o.

London ; .T. II. and James Paukf.r, 377, Strand.

Just published,

A 
A. BURT'S CATALOGUE of tlio

• SECOND PORTION of MISCELLANEOUS ENG-
LISH and FOREIGN BOOKS on Sal e at Cl , Great Russcll-strect, Bloomsbury-squarc. Catalogues sent gratis to allparts of the United Kingdom.

Now ready,

A 
LIST of the PRINCIPAL NEW and
CHOICE BOOKS in Circulation at MUDIE'SSELECT LIBRARY.

Also,
A LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECEHT

WORKS withdrawn from Circulation, and offered, atgreatly reduced prices for Cash.
Cuaei.es Edward Mudie, New Osford-stroot, Londonand Cross-street, Manchester.

In course of publication, 5s. eacli, a Series of
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTR AITS of LIVING

CELEBRITIES.
By MAULL and. POLYB1ANK.

With appropriate Biographical Notices.
Tlie March Number contains :—

G E O R G E C R U  IK SHAN K, Esq.
Already Published :—

No. 1. containing PROCESSOR OWIN, F.R.S., &c.
No. 2. „ The Right. Hon. T-«. MACAULAY.
No. 3. „ ROBEltT STEPHENSON, Esq., M.P..

F.R S , &c.
No. 4. „ J. A. ROEBUCK, Esfl., MiP., F.R.S., &c,
No. 5. „ Sir B. C. BROBIE, Bart., D.C.L.,

V.P.R.S.. &C.
No. 6. „ •:• E. H. BAILY, Esq., B.A.
No. 7. „ SAMUEL AVARREN, Esq., Q.C.M.P.
No. 8. „ PROFESSOR GRAHAM, M.A., F.R.S.No. 9. „ E. M. WARD, Esq., R.A.
No. 10. „ The Right Hon. LORD CAMPBELL.
London : Ma trrx and Poitblank, 55,Graeechurch-street;

DA.V13D Bogue, 88, 3?leet-str«et ; aud ail Book and Print-sellers.

Just published , price Is.,

PULPIT DIALECTICS : a Letter to the Rev.
C. II. Spurgcon, on the Character of his Preaching;with Remarks on Religious Egotism and the Doctrine OfReprobation. By an OXFORD LAYMAN.
London : W. E. Paintek and Sons, 342, Strand.'

Now complete, in Four handsome Volumes, demy 8vo,
price 28s.

T IFE and WORKS of ROBERT BURKS.
JLy Edited by Robert Chambbks. lAbrarg Edition."With Steel-plate Portrait of Buens, and. Wood Engravings.

PART XXXVIII. for MARCH, Prico 7d.
plHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
\J LLTERATURE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.

PART IV., Price 7d.
pHAMBERS'S INFORMATION for the
\J PEOPLE.—New and Greatly Improved Edition.

VOLUME IV., Price 15s. cloth,
HPHE PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENG-
i. LAND. A New Issue. 3?rom tho Earliest Times to

tho Russian TVab. Revised under tlie caro of Messrs.
CHA.MBEH3.

Also Part XXIX., Price 2s.

W. and R. Cdambeks, London and Edinburgh.

RAILWAY LIBRARY.—NEW VOLUME.
Price 2s., boards,

JANE SETON. By JAMES GR ANT, Author
of the " ZRomanco of War."

Also, lately published :—
Phantom Ship. (Is. 6d.) Mar- i Tylney Hall. (2s-> T. Hood,
^.ryat- ., ... _, ^ 

Japhet in Search of a father.Poacher. (Is. Od.) Marryat. (Is. 6d.)
The "Ward. <ls. 6d.) Mra. My Cousin Nicholas, (lss. 6d.)Trollope. Ingoldsby.
Owen Tudor. (2s.) By tho Bothwell. (2«.) J. Grant.

Author of " "Whiterriars." Arthur O'Leary. (fc.) Levor.
The Railway LiBBAtRY now comprises "Works bv BulwerLytton, Marryat, T. Hood, Ingoldsby, Albert Smith , James

Grant, W. H. Ainsworth, Charles Lever, W. H. Maxwell,
Cooper, &c.,&c.—a concentration of talent not to be found
in any other Series.

London: Geoegh Rotjtikd&e and Co., 2, IParrSngdon-
street. .

T>OUTLEDGE'S SHAKESPEARE. Illus-
X\ trated by John Gilbert, and edited by Howard
Staunton. Part IV., commencing " Borneo nnd Juliet,"
now ready. Price One Shilling. ;

Notice.
"Routledge's Shakespeare- has achieved an extraordinary

success. Each number tliat is produced appears better
than the preceding one. The Notes by H. Staunton are all
that can be wished, while the Illustrations by John Gilbert
are the iinest that this artist has over done, and will hand
his name down to posterity as the most successful delineator
of Shakespearian character."

London : Geokge Routledghg and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street.

Now ready, No. I., price One Shilling, with Illustrations,
THE BRITISH EXPEDITION to the

CRIMEA. By W. H. RUSSELL (Special Corre-
spondent of the 'Times). A revised and condensed edition
of " The War," with numerous emendations and additions.
Illustrated with plans and woodcuts. To be completed la
12 Shilling Numbers.

Notice by the Author.—-There have been many emen-
dations and Yersions sent to me of incidents in the war,
from various hands—many now cold for ever—of which L
shall avail myself; but the matter of the work will too chiefly-
composed of the facts and materials accumulated in my
letters. ' :

London : GEOBOB Botttiedge and Co., 2,1'arringdon-
street.

MR. MAHSTON'S NEW PLAY.
Now ready, price One Shilling,

A 
LIFE'S RANSOM. A Play in Five Acts
(as now performing at the Lyceum Theatre) , with

prefatory remarks on tho Principles of tho Poetic Drama.
By the Author of the " Patrician's X>aughter," " Strathmore,""An ne Blake," &c. &c.

London: C. Mixcnutii, Red Lion-court, Pleet-strccfc.

Just published, 1 vol. post 8ro, price 7s. Gd.,
ESSAYS CONTRIBUTED TO AN AMA-TE UR magazine. By RICHARD PERRY, Es(i-

L. Booth. 307. Regent-street, London.

Just published, 1 vol ., prico Gs.,
THE SPIRITUALISTS : a Short Exposition

of PSYCHOLOGY based upon MATERIAL TRUTHSand of tho FAITH to. which it leads. By D. P. G.
L. Booth, 307, Regent-street, London.

Next week, two volumes, ootavo, with Map and Illustrations,
32s.,

THE KINGDOM and PEOPLE of SIAM ;
with a Narrative of tho Mission to that Country in1855. By Sir JOHN BOWRING, IMi.S., Hor Majesty'sPlenipotentiary in China.

London : John W. Pahker and Son, West Strand.

DR. LIVINGSTON.—Now ready, a striking
Likeness of Dr. LIVINGSTON, tho African Traveller.

Drawn by S. Hodsou from Photo by Sharp. Size 2-J—18,
proofs 10m. (>d. t prints 7s. <5d. Early orders requested , as a,
limited number will only lie insured.

Sn ow, Patcrnostcr-row ; and HoDsoif , Lincol n'a-Inn,
London.

JuhI; published, prico 2s. fld., post freo,
 ̂ T>HYSIC AND ITS PHASES ;" or, the

X Huli ; of Right , and tho Keigii of Wronir. BvALC1 PHRON , the Modern Athenian.
Si.MiMny, Maubuall , and Co., Stationors'-court , and allBooksellers.

B^soently published,
rpiIE CREED OF CHRISTENDOM: its
/i»t-£oumlftUoufi .aiia Superstructure, liy W. RATliBON'EOREG. 8vo, cloth, 10s.
London : Joitn OirArMA.N, R, King William-street, Strain!

Just publitilied t 1 vol . post 8vo, price 0s.
fTTTHAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its own
T T  Nemesis. 2nd edition , revised and enlarged.
"We diHcrii 'ii gleams of a dawning faith , more expannivr>and more humane than church or sect havo yet conceived "— J -icailcr.

London : John CifA 1'Mak, 8, King ¦Wllliam-Htrcot, Stran<l.
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Nov ready, small 4.to, 2s. Od. ; colourod , 4s. (5il.,

SHADOWS ; " As they Might Be." Twonty-
fivo amusing Engravings. By O. II. BI3NNKTT .

"Tho notion that lias soizod Mr. Bennett's fancy is nn odd
one, and ho has worked it out with great humour. A cnniio
liguro maikcs a shadow roally moro comic than itt+olt' , iint l it
excites a-n amount of agreeable curiosity and gratilKvi tion
on Booing tho ono llguro, to imagine how tho artist will <'<"1"
trivo to snako it relloct another."—Morning Chronicle- M"It is Huch a book as llogarth might have producw. —
Press.

DAvm Boguh, Fleet-street. „

* Just published, price 7s. 6d.,
A ITSTRAIJAN ESSAYS on Subjects Poli-

x5L tical, MoTal, and Religious. By JAMBS NOBTON,
Esg.. Sen., of Elswick, in the County of Cumberland, New
South Vales, Member of the Legislative Council of New
South Wales.

London: 1okgma.it , Browh, Gbebn, Loj tqmans, and
BOBBHT S.

THE BBV. SYDNEY SMITH'S WORKS AND LIFE.
Touith edition , in 3 vols., 8vo, with Portrait, price 36s-,

THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S MISCEL-
XANEOUS WOBKIS, including his Contributions to

the Edinburgh Review- Library Edition.—Also, New Edi-
tions,
Complete in One Vol. with Portrait... .Square crown 8vo, 21s.

calf, 30s.
An Edition in Pocket Volumes.. 3 vols. fcap. 8vo, 21s.
ELEMENTARY SKETCHES ) p RvQ *of MORAL PHILOSOPHY, j  *cap. 8vo. 7s.
SELECTIONS in the Traveller 's Library....2 vols. 16rao-,5s.
MEMOIR of the Rev. SYDNEY SMITH. By his DauRMer

Lady HOLLAND. With a Selection from his Letters,
edited by Mrs. AUSTIN 2 vols. 8vo, 28s.

London : Longmaj t, Bbown, Gkebk, Lokgmahs, and
Robehxs.

Just published, post 8vo, cloth, 6a.,
XfATUEE and AUT in the CURE of L>IS-
11 EASE. By Sir JOHN FORBES, M.D., D.C.L. (Oxon),
F.B.S, Physician to her Majesty's Household, and Physician
Extraordinary to H.R.H. Prince Albert.

London : John Churchill, New Burlington-street.

Just published, 8vo, cloth, 10s. 64.,

THE CONSTITUTION of the ANIMIAL,
CREATION, as Expressed in Structural Appendages,as Hair, Horns, Tusks, and Fat By G. CALVERT HOL-LAND, M.D., Honorary Physician to the Sheffield General

.Infirmary. .
London: John Chukchiix, New Burlington-street.

NEW SERIAL BY THE BROTHERS MAYHEW.
This day, 8vo, sewed, price Is., No. I. of

P A V E D  W I T H  G O L D ;
OB, TKB ROJtAWCE AND BEALIXr OP THE LOHD 0N STREETS.

?lrt 2anfas6wna6Ie i^oij cl.
By the BROTHERS MAYHEW.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY PHIZ.
To be completed in Thirteen Monthly Numbers.

CARLYLE'S WORKS. CHEAP EDITION!.
This day, in crown 8vo, price 6s.,

OLIVER CROMWELL'S LETTERS AM)
SPEECHES.

Vol. I.
By THOMAS CARLYLE/

Being the New Volume of the Cheap Reissue.

Now ready, *

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION :
-A. HISTOBY.

By T H O M A S  C A R L T L E.
In 2 vols., crown 8vo,12a.

LEVER'S WORKS. CHEAP EDITION.
On 5th March, in crown 8vo, price 4s.,

C H A R L E S  O'MALLEY.
Vol. II.

By CHARLES LEVER.
With 8 Illustrations by H. K. Browne.

Completing the work in 2 volumes, prioo 8s.

Now roady,

H A R R Y  L O R R E Q U E R .
Crown 8vo, price 4s.

This day, in 3 vols. post 8vo,
F R E I D A  THE J O N G L E t f E .

By BARBARA HEMPHILL,
Author of " Lionel Doorhursfc s or, Fashionable Life undor

tho Regency," &o.

This day, in post 8vo, 10s. «d.,
A NEW LIFE OF LOUIS NAPOLEON,

EMPEROR OP THE FRENCH.
Derived partly from Private Sources, Containing

ample details respecting hia Education and Early Life-—hia Eatnblea in Switzerland—hia Expedition againstthe Pope— Strasburg — Boulogne—the Chateau, ofHam—tho Coup d'Etat, &c. &c.
By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN".

CHAPMAN AND HALL. 103, PICCADILLY.

This day is published, in 8vo>, price 143. cloth,

THREE YEARS IN CALIFORNIA.
BY J, D. BORTHWICK.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY THE AUTHOR .

WILXL^M BL-ACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

NEW YOLTJME.
CONTINUATION OF ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE.

. . - __——+. 
¦ 

. 
^

Early in March will be published, Vol. VI. of

THE HISTORY OF EUROPE,
FROM THE TALL OF ^"APOIiEON TO THE ACCESSION OF

LOTTIS NAPOLEON.
BT SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON, BART., D.C.L.

Vols. I. to V. may be had, in demy 8vo, uniform with the Library Edition of the •' History of Europe from theFrench Revolution to the Battle of Waterloo." Price 15s. each

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

NEW WORK BV THE AUTHOR OF "SPONGE'S TOUR."
. ¦; .
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This day is published, price Is., IN"o. I, of

; 44 A SI M A M M A;" .
OR, THE RICHEST COMMONER IN ENGLAND.

By the Author of " Sponge's Tour," " Handley Cross," " Hawbuck Grange," &c.
To be completed in Thirteen. MontTily Part s.

WITH ILLU STRATIONS ON STEEL AND WOOD BY JOHM LEECH.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUTERIE-STREET.

m SNOW CRYSTALS, BY JAjMES GLAISHER, F.R.S.

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR MARCH,
Price 2s. 6d., contains Two Engravings from the Royal Collection—VANDYCK'S " QUEEN HENRIETTA

MARIA," and VANDER HEYDE'S " RIVER BANK." The Sculpture Engraving is Foley's "Egeria."
The literary contributions include:—" The Exhibition at the British Institution ;" " On the.Crystals of Snow,"

by J. Glaisher, F.R.S., illustrated ; " The Book of the Thames," by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, illustrated ; "Locks
and Keys," illustrated ; "Botany, aa adapted to the Arts and Art-Manufacture," by C. Dresser ; "Clay,
Alum, and Aluminium," by Robert Hunt ; " The Private Gallery of F. C. Huth, Esq. ;" " The Crystal Palace-
Romanesque Art ," by the llev. C. Boutell , illustrated ; "Picture Sales," &c, &c.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Completo xn 2 v olumes,
P R O F E S S O R  J O HN S T O N ' S

CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LI FE.
With numerous Engravings on Wood , price 11s. 6d.

" Mr. Johnston's book is a book for the people j thero is
hardly a fact or a principle that it would not bo for tho
benefit of tho richest as well as tho poorest to know."—A the-
ncnum.
"WILI.1AM Biacicwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

MRS. GASKELL'S LIFE OF CURRER BELL.

Nearly ready in 2 Volumos, post 8vo, with a Portrait , ,
MEMOIRS OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE ,

Author of " Jano Eyro," " Shirley," " Villotto," &c.
By Mrs. GASKELL,

Author of " Mary Barton," "Buth," "North and South."
London : Smith, Elbeh, and. Co., CB. Cortihill.

BENEWAL OF THE BANK CHARTER.
ANNALS OF BRITISH LEGISLATION,

Part X., to bo issued immediately, will contain
Abstracts of Reports from and Evidence before tho Secret
Committees of tho Houses of Lowds and Commons, ap-
pointed in 184.7 to inquire into tho causoB of tho distress
among tho Commercial Classes, and how far it lias boon
affected, by tho Ij fiws regulating tho issue of Bank Notes
payable on demand.

Tho Houses of Lords and Commons having ordored that
tho auovo Reports bo roprinted, it 1a bolioved tho publica-
tion of tho Analysis of thoi rcontents will provo of particular
interest to tho Commercial World.

ANISTALS OF BRITISH. LEGISLATION, Edited tiy Pro-
fessor Ij EONE LEVI, is a Condensed and Classified Sum-
mary of Parliamentary and other Vublio Papers, iasuod ,post freo. to subscribers onl y.

Annual Subscription , -21. 2s., payable in advance, for¦which not losa than 1000 pagos super royal Bvo will bogiven.
London ; Smith, Kjt.der , and Co., (55. Cornhill-

THINGS INOT GENERALLY KNOWN.
Now ready, witli Prontispieco and. Vignette ,3s. 6d.,

CURIOSITIES of HISTOHY ; with New
KJ Lights. A Book for Old and Young. By JOHN
TIMBS, T.S.A., Author of "Curiosities of London," &c.
Contents: —Tho Sacred Story—Grecca and Romo — Babylon
and Carthage—Legendary and Fabulous—Voyages, Travels,
and Advctitures—Modern History—British History-Seven
"Wonders of tho World — Historic Sayings and Oripius—
Ensigns, laws, and Government—Historic Doubts—Miscol«
lan ca.

By tho same Author, 3a. 6d.,
THINM5S NOT GENERALLY KNOWN, familiarly

Explained* Twelfth Thousand.
David Boctra, 8C, Fleet-street.

NINETEENTH YEAR.
Now ready, prico 5s., with a Portrait of Professor Graliana ,
rpi-IE YEAR BOOK of FACTS in SCIENCE
jL and. ART for 1857; exhibiting tho most importanl ; Dis-

coveries and Improvements of tho Paafc Year in all Branches
of Scionco and tho Arts. By JOHN TIMBS, F.S.A.

"This book does for us what wo have not done for our-
solves—ifc stores up every useful hit of information to uo
found in the records of learned societies or annouuc«a
through scientific and news journals."— Oloho.

Da.vjo Boavj s, Flcot-stroot.




